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g„ide» it» 83 Brartehee in Canada, the Moisons 
■onk h«» agencée# or representative. in almost all 
the large cities in the different countries of the World 
.fitting hi client» every facility for promptly Iron», 
adlnj buiiteoti In ivory quarter of the Globe.
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n ■ Enemy#* Plans for 
|n in Galicia.

Russian Fleet off the Boiphorou* and 
the Allied Warship* Command the 

Dardanelles

No Clan of loititatioa in the Country 
Ho* Done Wore in the Way 

of Enlistment
Paid Up Capital . - - $15,000,000
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Greece Is About to Send her Troops Against Turkey 
Roman Catholics in That Country Warn## t# 

Prepare for all Eventualities.

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50 Twelve Banks in the Dominlsn Tell Whit They Havs 

Dsn# to Meet the Demands of the Nation 
In Its Present Emergency.

Her maxi-
ves-

Her complement 1or * la carta.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’e Celebrated Orchestra.

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commèrca»)
London, March 6.— With the expected arrival Uy- 

day of the Russian Black Sea. Fleet off thV 
it is believed the entire Turkish fleet 
up in the Sea of Marmora, caught between the Rus
sians on the East and the- great Allied fleet forc
ing the Dardanelles on the West. The mission of the 
Russian flet fias not been
to close the wzfy of escape to the Turkish fleet, 
attack the Bosphorus forts and cover the 
an expeditionary force.

The most powerful unit in the Turkish fleet ha» 
been the battle cruiser Goeben, turned 
Turks by the Germans, but recently several 
have been received declaring: that she had been so 
badly damaged that she will have to 
out of action.

From sio class in the country has there been a more 
ready response to the cry “Your King and Country 
Need You" than from our banking institutions. The 
willingness of the clerks to enlist was stimulated 
doubtless by the fact that the directors and the 
leading officials contributed generously to the various 
patriotic funds and further told their employees that 
those desiring: to go to the front would be generously 
treated in regard to salary, while their positions would 
be kept open for them.

Whatever may have i>een the cause, or combination 
of causes, the fact remains that the banking Institu
tions of the country have sent out a larger percen
tage of their employees than any other profession. 
In some banks over eleven per cent of the clerks 
have already gone to the front, while in other offices 
the number of enlistments has so depleted the runks 
of the clerks that further enlistments are now dis
couraged by the officials as the business of the In
stitutions would suffer If more left for the front.

The very warmest praise must be given to the direc
tors and general managers of our batiks for the very 
active part they have taken In rendering service to 
the Empire, Kvery bank in tile country has given 
to the patriotic funds, to the Belgian relief work, 
to Red Cross organizations and every movement con
nected with welfare work among the soldiers. Their 
gifts of money have been generous and were given 
ungrudgingly, but their contributions in men makes 
the position of the banks unique.

It Is to be hoped that other large corporations ami 
employers of labor will grapple with the question ns 
courageously and thoroughly as have the banka. If 
this were done, there would not be the present out
cry in regard to a luck of recruits. Doubtless thous
ands of young men employed in factories, offices, and 
warehouses would gladly enlist for service abroad 
were they nsaured. like the bank clerks, that their 
positions would bo kept open for them on their return 
or that full, or partial salary, would be meted out to 
them while they are absent on military service. Many 
big corporations are Just as able to do thin as are 
the banket, but for the most part the heads of these 
corporations have not taken the initiative nor have 
they given the encouragement to their employees as 
was done by the heads uf our banks.

The Journal of Commerce recently communicated 
with the banks In Canada asking for the numbers i 
who have enlisted and of the provision, if any. the 
banks have made for the men who had gone to the 
front. Replies have been received from fifteen banks, ! 
twelve of these have furnished a list of those who I 
have gone to the front. tlu> remaining three, while 
admitting that there had been a considerable number 
of enlistments, refused to reveal the exact number. !

In giving the name of the bank and the number of i 
men who have enlisted. It should lie pointed out. | 
that there is a considerable diversity in the replies. ; 
Most of the banks merely slate the number who have 1 
actually gone to the front, while others include those 
who are training with the second and third con
tingents, or drilling with the llume (Juard.

The list follows:

Biasst-Bosphorus
QUAND DUK ICHOLAS,

the Russian commander. Ths'Runiem are putting up 
a splendid fight along their Satire front of seven hun- 
drsd miles and in addition h«ye despatched their fleet 
to aid in the reduction of Constantinople.

will be bottled

with BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK UPPERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction of every kind of 
banking BUSINESS IN CANADA or IN 
foreign countries.
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LONDON. CANADAtrawlers dragged the en- 
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George J. Bury, who is fortk-nine years of age to- 
remain entirely day, was recently made vice-President of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway, succeeding Mr. David McXicoll, He 
he Strait is said to be cleared of mines now up | was born in Montreal, educated here and joined the 

to Chanak Kaiesi. about a third of the 
the straits. The bombardment of 
European side is reported «till in 

Virtually a state of anarchy Is

Men in.................$1,000,000.00
................. 225,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

Capital.................
Reserve-.....................

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
President
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staff of the Canadian Pacific Railway in 1883. He 
has in turn been connected with every department of 
the company's activities, his two most valuable ex
periences being when he wsui private secretary to Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy and later when he was direct
ing the company’s affairs in the West. Mr. Bury is 
regarded as one of the brightest railway men on the 
continent.

way through 
the fort on the

t the Dublin demolished 
e Gallipoli Peninsula, and 
ns and troops at various ilEHN BANK CIMES 

STILL IN HATE IDLE
progress.
said to prevail in 

Constantinople. It is rumored that a revolt against 
the Young Turk government is impending and that 
Turkey, unless the Germans aid her financially, ig 
ready to throw herself on the mercy of the Allies.

Greece is also reported about to join the A1 lies, 
sending her troops against Turkey, 
said to be causing great anxiety in Berlin.

A despatch from Rome to the Morning Pont says 
the Vatican has ordered the Ecclesiastical authori
ties of the Roman Catholic Church Jn Turkey to 
pare the people for all eventualities.

Six modern field 
destroyed, bringing the 

lished up to forty.
'i

(C. M. Withington, Special Correspondent.)
New York, March 6.—With the departure of to

day’s steamer for Great Britain, there will be estab
lished a precedent in that for a stretch of eleven days 
neither British nor neutral vessels will leave this port 
for English ports.

The lack of vessels, owing to their having been 
commandeered by the English Government for war 
purposes, accounts for this condiiton.

Along the water front to-day it was said that it 
Would be necessary to go back at least 35 years to 
find such a condition existing, but it was pointed 
out in the same breath that 35 years ago sailing ves- 
»els were the chief carriers of the seas.

The shortage hag been aided by strikes in England, 
and the brunt of the condition falls upon the port of 
New York, the principal port of the continent.

Following to-day's departures, not a ship will leave 
for England until March 17th»Â«*"u the. Arabic is 
scheduled to leave. This boat is now on her way to 
New York.

Six sailings for the Mediterranean are booked for 
next week.

Mall has been greatly delayed, it being stated by 
merchants that none from England has been receiv
ed since February 20th. ■

an front, as fur as the 
Russians have now 
German-Austrian scheme 
Jalicia.

New York. March 6.—Although clearings through 
the banks arc still In moderate volume, further avl* 
dence of a trend towards broadening business Ac
tivity Is provided in their closer approximation to the 
volume of a year ago, the total this week at the lead
ing cities In the United Btatee, according to Dun's 
Review, amounting to $1,114,»Sl,7t7, a decrease of 
1.2 per cent., hr compare* with the $l,150,5««,789 of 
the same week last year, and of 8.1 per cent, as con
trasted with the $3,888.1)03.MO reported for the cor
responding week in 1913.

New York city mnkPH the most satisfactory ex
hibit for many weeks, the total at that centre being 
$1,9 78,86 8,486 .as against $1.982.534.837 lost ye*r, thus 
«how a loss of only 0.2 per cent., and though there Is 
a falling off front two >fear* ago of 10.5 per cent,, the 
comparison is not especially unfavorable because ex- 
changea In that week wore unusually large.

I The aggregate of the cities outside New York 
shown decreases of 2.8 and 3.7 per cent, respectively, 
ns compared with the corresponding weeks in the 
two Immediately preceding years.

More nr loss gain over one or both years at Kan*
«ns Glty. Minneapolis, Cleveland, and New Orleans,

I Han Francisco, and Baltimore, and some improvement 
j over recent weeks at various other points may safe

ly be regarded as reflecting a tendency to Increasing 
activity in the leading commercial and Industrial jyg 
lines.

Mr. C. J. Smith, who has bieen appointed 
ager and secretary of the Montreal Warehousing Co., 
was formerly associated with the Richelieu & Ontario 
Navigation Company, being for ten years its general 
manager. He has been actively associated with trans
portation since 1879, serving In turn with the Hamil
ton and Northwestern Railway at Hamilton, Ont., the 
Chicago A Alton, the Canadian J»acific. the New York, 
Lake Erie & Western, the *Zfloo" Line and the Cana
dian Ataltnlc. He was general traffic manager of the 
latter road when he joined the Richelieu & Ontario 
The Montreal Warehousing is a subsidiary of the 
Grand Trunk.

This belief Is as man-

m

Mined to throw further 
eastires to be adopted by 
>s in pursuance of their 
ng off trade to and from 
House of Commons, the 
i of the Government win 
rs of the council on the 
3 remark was prumpetd 
ise neutral ships carried 
>r of German ownership. 
?d. the ships would be

Gains have been made by the Allies in every sec
tion of the battle front in Flanders and France. The 
advanced positions in the Sand Dunes in Belgium 
have been consolidated and held against the attacks 
of the Germans, who sought to push their saps for
ward until they could enter theii 
Twelve times the fire of the Allies repulsed them.

In the hills about Notre Dame de Dorette, where 
the Germans had taken several rnypiTons. the French 
regained their lost territory, capturing many prison-

lost trenches.

Mr. James K. Cornwell, who 1» to address the Mont
real Canadian Club on Monday on “From Edmonton 
to the Arctic," is a pioneer of the New North. He has 
spent practically his entire life at Atlmbasca Land
ing and used to think nothing of ‘-hitting the trail" 
seven hundred -miles to Edmonton. For some time 
he represented the Far North In the Alberta Le
gislature, hie constituency being probably the largest 
in the world. He is an authority on matters pertain
ing to Northern Alberta, having travelled extensively 
throughout that district—a region rich in minerals,

. oils and possessing a fertile soil. The finest wheat 
in the world has been grown at Athabasca Landing.

erman Government's re
als for an abandonment 
published by the United 

The State Department 
;t of the American pro- 
; under consideration by 
Until some reply Is re- 
inlikely that any further 
lited States, though pre
eat Britain’s declaration 
and neutrals has been 

e Government.

Rheims is still suffering under a storm of German 
shells.

About Perthes marked progress was made, 
tire guard company being surrounded and captured, 
while a trench was carried northwest of Perthes, and 
a salient captured to the north of Perthes.

Northeast of Mesnil six hundred metres of trenches 
200 metres deep were taken, as were trenches north
west of Bauséjour.

In the Argon ne in the forest of Lapretre, and in 
Alsace, near Hartmanns-Weiler other important vic
tories were won.

A Zeppelin is reported to have passed over Calais, 
moving toward Boulogne, but did not drop any 
bombs.

The Holland-American line steamship Noorderdyk, 
for New York, is reported returning to Rotterdam af
ter being torpedoed.

The Russians on the Carpathian front are press
ing the enemy hard. They1 a he reported to have again 
advanced into Bukowina. and to have re-occupied 
Bucowina. In the north they have at some points, 
it is reported, crossed the East Prussian frontier.

TORONTO WILL EXPERIMENT

WITH SHORT-TERM BOND SALE.

Toronto, Ont., Mardi The Cl|y Treasurer has 
advised the Bomd of Control that it they wish no 
sell Sion bonds “over the counter," the Isolation Hos
pital 1100,000 worth of bonds might be used.

The Board decided that 10 year bonds were too 
long to make the experiment with, and wil Ideal with 
h» 1 roiiosal at the Treasury Board.

•t is hoped thul 
- bonds can be

Mr. James Redmond, who le sixty-two years of 
age to-day. was born at Vienna. Ont., and educated 
at St. Thomas. In early life he was a commercial

lMORE about the audacious.
New York. March 6.—In a private letter Just re- * 

celvod In New York, describing war-time conditions 
In London, the statement Is made unequivocally that 
the British dreadnought Audacious, reported sunk toy 
a German submarine, has been docked and repaired, 
and is now nearly ready for active service.

This letter contains the following paragraph:—
"With regard to the Audacious, It !• generally 

known that she ran ashore In shallow water; that she 
was afterwards salvaged and docked, and that she is

War has confiscated all 
r, sulphate of ammonia 
nay be employed In the 
s a substitute for Chili 
of which is no longer

travelled and later connected with the A mes-Holden 
Company, of which he was vice-president and general 
manager until Its amalgamation a few 
with the Mccready Company, 
lived in Winnipeg, where he was president of the 
Board of Trade. He is a director of the Royal Bank 
of Canada and of the Canadian Locomotive Company

an issue of two and three 
used to experiment with the sale of 

«malt holdings to the cithtetiB.
The Board is anxious 

good a start

years ago 
For some years he

Number enlisted
Bank of Montreal .................................
Bank of Commerce . ............
Union Bank ..............................................
Itoyal Bank ..............................................
Bank of British North America...........
Dominion Bank............................. .........
Bank of Nova Scotia.............................
Northern Crown Bank............ ...........
Bank of Ottawa...........................................
MolHons Bank....,.....................................
Home Bank ............................................... .,
Nationale Bank, .......................................... .

184to give the experiment as 
an ttossible. as it Is honed that in 

»aj the citizens themselves 
tunity to do

168the first to be under 
Democratic party since 

i. It had been in almost 
iident Wilson's inaugur- 
ng with an extra session 
11 7, 1913, the Congress

this 
an oppor-

a considerable port of the city’s financ

edwill ht given and president of the Redmond Company, wholesale 
hatters and furriers. 130

Mr. Redmond indulges in 
golf, a pastime fot4 which he has more than an ordin-

ing. 89
FEW PASSENGERS ON LA TOURAINE.

New York. March 6.—The French liner La Tour
aine, which is reported afire, sailed from New York 
for Havre, France on February 27th, with 35 first 
class and 60 steerage passengers on board.

The vessel reports her position as in latitude 48.06 
north, longitude 20.14 west, or about 500 miles west 
of the Irish coast.

now almost ready to be recommissioned—-but you won't 
find any official announcement to that effect.

84ary fondness. A few years ago he won the Castle 
Wemyss Challenge Cup at Cannes, France.

74CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.
The Canadian Mining Institute 

following officers tor the ensuing year- 
Piestaont, 8. 0. S. Lindsey. Toronto; vice.prai- 

C,J VkT' °a"tley’ NeW ««sow, N.S., and A 

j V Baker, Kingston;
r,' B^- b. W. Brock, Vancouver- T
Btany, Qnebee; B. A. Dunlop. Toronto:
g™,' C°1ia't; S' ,Se Matkemle, Ottawa; D. T.'m'cDoii-
A r ,,°e5' N"B: J T- Stirling,.Edmonton

1 • Toung, Toronto.

CELEBRATE BISMARCK’S
Amsterdam, March 6.— According to Berlin news-

Z ;dn;r h5re of * the
Btamarck h Jbee?rL°r 11,6 b'nh late ^Inee 
»c instruction h,mar? ^ ^ M‘n"“r ™>-
and died J uly j0 ‘,orn APr“ 1«. »««.

announced In Parliament last week that the publica
tion of the navy list was «depended. A few weeks 
ago when my wife wa« visiting in Glasgow another 
new dreadnought was launched on (he Clyde; but, In
stead of the launch being made the occasion for gen- 

The Bank of Montreal ha« l 1 yer cent, of it» staff oral public rejoicing. It was known to comparatively 
serving at the front, .while practically all the younger fcw people and the greatest poeelble secrecy wag 
members of the staff remaining in Canada are train- maintained." 
ing either In the Militia or in the Home Guards Itegl-

43
has elected the 31

Lord Garvagh, who through the den i h of Ills father 
a few days ago, has Just succeeded to an Irish peer
age. is serving In Franca as an officer in the High
land Light Infantry, being one of many sons of Erin 

j who have helped the Scottish regiments win undying 
| fame. Lord Garvagh le head of the house uf Canning,
| a family which has played a large part in the his- 
| tory of the British Empire. George Canning was the 
English Minister who was largely responsible for the 
United States adopting the Munroe Doctrine: an
other branch of the family was Lord Canning, who 
was Governor-General of India during the period of 
the Indian Mutiny and who did much towards retain
ing that country as a British possession. Still an
other member of the family was Viscount Stratford 
de Redcllffe, the most successful ambassador that 
Great Britain ever had at Constantinople, where he 
was known by the Turks as “The Great Lichee.”

24
t STOCK. 21
trie Bond ami Share is 
irred stock . to preferred 
tlo of one new share for 

Common stock-

4

:

,000,000 new common at
Belfast, Ireland, March 6.—- According to marine 

advices, all passengers and crew of the La Touraine 
have been rescued.

New York,. March 6.—Tire cargo manifest of La 
Touraine filed at Custom House shows that in her 
cargo were 4,594 cases of cartridges, 159 rapid fire 
guns, many cases of revolvers and general consign
ments of clothing, cotton, wheat, general provisions, 
blankets and turpentine.

hare for each five shares 
lolders of record March

Two of their clerks have been killed 'in ac-mente.
tlon, one from the London. England office and one 
from Saskatoon.

THE IRISH PROPORTION.
London. February 24 (by mall).—There are 450,900 

men of Irish birth or deebent In Great, Britain who 
are of military age, and 128,000 of them have already 
Joined the army, according to the secretory of the 
Irish National League. This proportion, he oswerta, 
is much larger than can be shown by any other na
tionality.

CENTENARY. The Canadian Bank of Commerce in addition to the 
188 who are actually abroad at the present time with 
the first contingent, has 84 men In training with the 
second and third contingents, 15 engaged in local 
defence duty and 65 are prepared to take up duty 
but hav6 not actually done so. A further 80 volun. 
tartly left the bank without obtaining special leave, 
making a total of 404 from this bank.

All the letters received from the banks apeak In the 
highest praise of the faithful services being rendered 
by the clerks who have remained at their posts. They 
are performing double duty ungrudgingly, realising 
that In the performance of their daily tasks they are 
enabling the business of the country to be carried

■NTS.

gATL, W8D.. THURl SAT. 
All kite *«erv«4 15c. ' ZSc.

IT'S VERY
funny

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA LOSE'oday

From Mexico
325,000 IN SIX WEEKS.

Petrograd, March 6.—German and Austrian losses 
in the last six weeks are officially estimated at 325.- 
000, by Russian War Office.
150,000, wounded 80,000, prisoners 95,000.
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"111 be in Montreal.

James J. Hill, the famous railroad man, has JustThis includes killed ELBERT
HUBBARD

BEK—
■O TO MARY,"

»n, March 7
\ MUSICALE.

.DA (Herself

lly 8lhg.
eaeon. Assisted by
tL DIAZ, ,
if Tetrsnihl Tour*. *n° 
COLLETTE, 
lelihlst.
First Prize Piano

V\VILL BENEFIT 
c., 76c., $1.00.

started a campaign of education among the farmers of 
the North western States located along his lines of 

-j-mgy SPURN CANADIAN SILVER : railway. Hill was bom in 1838 near Guelph. Ont., and
Detroit. Mich., March 6.- The Detroit' united 'edutote<l at ,he Rockw°o<1 Academy, A, a young 

Railway, having «20,000 In Canadian ailvtr on It. jbov he le,t hl' ,a,her'' te.ra anl1 went 10 Mtnnesol*,
! locating at St. Paul, where he engaged in the steam- 
! boat business. He was one of the first to see the

This

I. on.
in writing of the Boston Mewi Bureau 
i*y»: ' ‘While moot newspaper» pad space, 
we here get a man who file, down, cuts 
out and makes everything businesslike, 
•harp, epigrammatic, clear, vivid. It does 
not deal in scandal; it givu news that 
every big business-man wants to know 
and it leave» out tie things that he does 
not want to hear".

Every bank reports that many more would go to 
the front If they could be spared, but conditions have 
come to euch a pass in the majority of banks that 
further enlistments are discouraged.

hands, has refused to accept any more in the way 
of fares. -

The banks in Detroit, It is said, will not take the | possibilities of railroad development In the west and 
! In 1878 organized a syndicate which secured controlIts principal place ofbusiness

Canadian silver, the banks in Windsor do not care 
to, and the Dominion Government declines to redeem of the St' paul and Paclfic R*llWaF- the securities of

which were largely held in Holland. In this work he 
became associated with Sir Donald A. Smith. Sir Geo. 
Stephen and Mr. R. B. Angus. Later the system 

I became part of the Great Northern Railway. He is 
regarded as one of the greatest railroad authorities lh 
the world, and in addition is a keen student of econo
mic and Industrial conditions, and has written and 
lectured cxteneâvély on transportation questions. No 
business man in the United States is listened to 
with wider interest than this former Canadian, who 
creased the border and became a power in the trana- 
portation and financial history of the neighboring 
Republic.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY'S
® o o o a o o o o o o © o o o o o o o o o o'o

0 "LA TOUR Aine» AFI„É, STEAMERS 0 
HUSHING TO HER ASSISTANCE. 0

it for paper currency or gold.
GOOD SHOWING EXPLAINED.

New Vork, March 6.—Thé excellent showing of the 
Standard Oil Company of California, for the year lto!4 
In the face of war and general depression, and while 
most oil companies have made poor showings for the 
past year, is partly explained by an Interest close to 
Standard Oil who sAya that the company has con
tracts for sale of a large part of Its output.

The Standard Oil Company, of New York, ia a big 
customer of the California Company, securing most 
of its oil for its trade In the Far East from that 
source, and It is believed that the New York Company 
baa long time contracts for this oil.

"PETROLEUM" DIVIDEND.
Los Angeles, March 6.—California Petroleum Cor

poration declared regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
per cent, on preferred stock, payable April 1 to 
stock of record March 19.

American Oilfield Company declared a dividend 
of 1.3 per cent.

Tbs Montreal Journal of Commerce is 
•uoh s paper. It is m 
Boston New» Bureau, 
rican nail Foreign news through the Bos
ton Mews Bureau sud the Wall Street 
Jourael and it addition give all the Ca
nadian news.
It’s the Business Man’s Daily—e in

line», publication for business pe
The Journal of Comme* 
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NEW YORK COTTON RANOE.
Open. High. Low. Last.

.........  871 878 879 .878

.........  892 8 9 9 89 1 89»

.........  920 926 920 926
.... 989 945 989 945

Paris! March 6.—Spot wheat unchanged from Fri
day at 160%.

ifCAL SUCCESS.
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October ,.. . 
December

d Sfete, 26c.
Iber.
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I League,

’BRITISH LOAN, «2SOJMXUIOO.
London, March 8.—The- Bank of England Ota In

vited tender» to »n Wue of £ 6.000,000 (1260,000,000) 
in exchequer bonde, pay.nie In five yean with la
teral at 3 per cent.

BITUMINOUS COAL StHIPMINTS.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Mavch 6.— Shipment» or bitu

minous coal over PUIbedelphla and Reading Reilwey 
In January »ef 1,2»6,S6»,

>•: °
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; American steamer Navajo >Ued 

with 6,112 bales of cotton for Brem

TTBlte star liner Arabic • baa sailed from Liver
pool, bringing to New York 675 passengers and 8 - 
264 bags of mail, the greatest mall «onslgnment 
carried from England.

A large portion of the south side of Furness,
SS. Co. pier at Halifax has collapsed, carrying with 
It about 1,000 bags of flour and beans or the cargo 
of the Belgian relief ship Camlno. Damage t0 
wharf ie estimated at $75,000.

■
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| PAGE TWO

lThe War Day by Day is SX;
from Galveston

Trap car traffic which were suspended by the In
terstate Commerce Commission will be subject of 
hearin gthle month at a number of points beginning 
at Buffalo.

en.

December 8—The German squadron under Rear-Ad
miral von Spree is attacked in the South Atlan
tic off the Falkland Islande by a British fleet 
under Admiral Sturdee, and the cruisers Scharn- 

Cneisenau, Leipzig and NumbergT are sunk

1914;
June 38—Archduke Francis Ferdinand assassinated. 
July 2$—Austria sends an ultimatum to Servis. 
July 81—Russia orders general mobilisation.
August 1—Germany declares war on Russia—French 

Cabinet orders general mobilisation.
August 2—German forces enter Luxemburg—Germany 

addresses ultimatum to Belgium demanding free

Chief
164 ST. JAMES
ALEX. B168ETT, Manas.

A mortgage in favor of the New Tork Trust Co.
by thefor 120,000,000 .was filed at Lexlpgton, Ky., 

Lexington & Eastern Railroad Co.

—British occupy Bussorah. in Asia Minor. 
December 9—Gen. Beyers, Boer leader, killed at the

number of 136, with a total 
of 4,000 cars are • being operated1 in Germany.

Wisconsin^* terminal tax law has been declared 
unconstitutional by ,the Supreme Court of that State.

It costa the American railroads an average, of iû 
locomotive mile for maintenance and' repairs

Hospital trains to the British AmericaVaal River.
December 10—The Goeben bombards Batura.

sinks the Turkish Compar
insurance SIN(

passage for her troops.
August 4—England sends ultimatum to Berlin, de

manding unqualified observasse of Belgian neu
trality-—Germany rejects ultimatum—German
troops begin attack of Liege—President Wilson 
issues proclamation of neutrality.

August 6—England announces existence of state of 
war with Germany—President Wilson tenders 
his good offices to the warring nations.

August 7—Germ suis enter Lies 
them Alsace.

August 8—Italy reaffirms neutrality.
August 15—Austrians enter Servia—Japan sends ulti- j December 20-26—Severe fighting between Germans

and Russians on the lino of the Bzura River.

December 13—British submarine
battleship Messudleh in the Dardanelles.

December 14—The Breslau bombard» Sebastopol j 
Servians capture large Austrian rorces.

December 16—Austrians evacuate Belgrade.
December 16-German cruisers bombard Scarborough.

Hartlepool, and Whitby on English coast.
December 17—Berlin announces general Russian re

in Poland—Survivors of Emden captured.
December 18—Egypt proclaimed a British protector-

ate-Gen. Botha regards Boer rebellion at an end. WESTERN RAILWAYS PAID $11,276,495
DIVIDENDS ON “FICTITIOUS ISSUES.” 

Chicago. III.. March 6.—Testimony dealing with the 
financial management of Western railroads was given 
by W. J. Lauck, a statistician, before the Board of 

i Arbitration in the West railroad wage arbitration, 
i Taking ten representative Western system. Mr. 

days' batttle between Servians and Austrians on December 25—British naval and aerial raid against ; Lauck said that in 1913 these railroads paid $11,276,496 
the Jadar, ending in Austrian rout. Cuxhaven—Russians defeat Austrian arm>^ at djyidenda on SOrCai]e<j fictitious stock. He pointed

August 20—Germans enter Brussels—Belgian armyj Tuchow near Ta mow—German offensive in Gen- j ^ that 39450,755 of this would have been sufficient
tral Poland halted—Italian marines occupy Av-

British merchant ships lost in February numbered 
38, of an aggregate net tonnage of 34,947, 
lives, oif which nine 
tons, were sunk

FIRE- ,, JP wlth 97
steamers, aggregating 12,380 

by German submarines, with loss o£ 
six lives, and one of 2,605 tons was sunk by 
man mine. •

BROtiKcents a 
to engines.

-w. R. . ....
tV. B. MEIKLB.............. . ■ •

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
Lewis Building, 17 St..

MONTREAL
THOMAS F. DOBBIN, .. ..

Km Vtondes for » few got

Ia Ger-IwK. GEORGE BURY,
Vice-President, C. P. R„ who celebrate» hi» 4»th 

birthday to-day.

The Common Pleas Court of Cincinnati has declar
ed the million dollar employes* insurance fund of the 
Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern Railroad Co. Piracy on all Chinese waters in the Pearl River 

delta and up the West River from Hong Kong 
Canton is again rife, and the robbery 
tion of junks with goods for export 
foreign goods are of daily occurrence.

French invade sou- treat

At the Juniata shops of the Pennsylvania a gasoline 
electric tractor, that can be operated over rails or 
pavement is being erected, and will be substituted 
for horses in hauling oar» in Baltimore.

and destruc-
or containing 

Shipping on
these inland waterways is all but dead, and Chinese 
customs officials report that they have 
business, and that the present

Founded in 1808
matum to Germany.

August 17—British expeditionary force completes its December 22—French Parliament assembles :
1er Viviani declares for war to the end. THE LAW UNION 

insurance CO.landing in France—Beginning of a five days' bat- very little
state of things is al

together without precedent in that part of China, 
during revolutionary disturbances.

Missouri legislature has sidestepped the railroads 
direct plea for increased rates by adopting an amend
ment to the Public Service Commission bill, fixing 
maximum passenger rate at 2% cents per mile when 
commission after complete investigation finds such 
increase necessary.

The Receiver of Pere Marquette Railroad has made 
an appeal for higher passenger fares, saying it is only 
way out of an early foreclosure. $8,000,000 is needed 
to 1 pay debts and $7,000,000 to buy equipment nnd 
give a working balance. The road has 1,800 miles of 
track in Michigan and employs 8,000 men.

credit ofrepulse of French I December 23—French Chamber votes war 
eight and a half billion francs.

tie in Lorraine, ending in
frontier with heavy loss—Beginning of five' OF LONDON

oo

According to reports in shipping circles, 
the hull of the British steamer Dunholme 
nining to take advantage of the law recently 
by Congress, providing for the registration of foreign 
wrecks under the American flag with full rights, 
vided that repairs are made in an American ship
yard, and are* equal to three times the 
salved value of the vessel. The Dunholme

Assets Exceed $48,000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Inveetc 

FIRE and ACCIDEf 
Canadian Head Ofi

57 BEAVER HAL] 
Montreal

j gents wanted in unrepresented

J E. E. DICKSON, Canadian 
W. D. AIKEN. Superintendent

owners of 
are plan- 

enacted
to have paid an increase of 25 per cent, to the engin
eers and firemen of these roads.

retreats on Antwerp.
August 23—Germans enter Namur and begin attack

on Mens—Austria announces victory over Rus- December 28—French occupy St. Georges near Ni eu- j

August 24—British begin retreat from Mons—Zeppe- ■ December 30—German aeroplanes
Dunkirk.

The railroads men- | 
tioned were the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe-' the 
Chicago & Northwestern, the Chicago, Burlington & 
Quincy, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, the Gre&t 
Northern, the Illinois Central, the Northern Pacific, 
the Oregon Short Line, thb Southern Pacific, and the 
Union Pacific.

In the period 1900-1910, the witness stated, these 
railroads issued fictitious securities to the aggregate 
of $173,122.796. Commissions to underwriters of the 
securities amounted to $9,120,124, he said.

One way in which capitalization was inflated, Mr. 
Lauck said, was by the issue of stock dividends or the 
sale of stock issues to stockholders at less than mar-

slans at Krasnik.
drop bombs In

lin drops bombs into Antwerp. appraised, 
was de

stroyed about a year ago in an oil fire at Bayonne.
August 25—Mulhausen evacuated by the French.

burned by Germans—Japanese j January 1—British battleship Formidable sunk In
1915:

August 27—Louvain
blockade Tsing-tau. Channel.

August 28—British fleet sinks five German warships | danuary 3_4_ French capture Steinbach. east
Thann. *

Investigation has proved that 42 railroad crossings 
in Illinois, protected by every possible means and me
thod, during1 the past several months hive been ven
tured upon by automobiles "without regard to the 
provisions for their benefit, barriers being knocked 
into kindling wood and signals disregarded.

Information received by. underwriters shows that 
the Oversea' Prize Committee at London, 
power by the British Prize Court to charter 
ed German and other enemy tonnage, has invited 
offers to charter many German vessels holding jn 
different ports of the world. Charterers are limited 
to a period of use not exceeding six months, or until 
the signing of a treaty of peace. The three latest of
fers for charter are the steamers Rajaburi, at Hong- 
kbhg; Quarta, at Singapore, and Diana, at Lagoes.

off Heligoland.
August 29—Russians defeated in three days’ battle

vested with 
out seiz- Commercial Union AJanuary 3-4—Russians win decisive

Turks in the Caucasus at Sarikamysch and Ar- 
Bukowina and enter

victory over
near Tannenberg.

September 2—German advance penetrates to Creil. 
about 30 miles from Paris, and swings eastward 
—French centre, between Verdun and 
driven back—Seat of French Government remov-

OLIMITED 
The Largest General Insurance 

World.
DECEMBE

dahan—Russians overrun 
Carpathian passes.

January 8—French advance across Aisne north of 
Soissons.

January 10—German aeroplanes bombard Dunkirk. ' 
January 12—Severe fighting around Cernay in Alsace 
January 13—Turks occupy Tabriz—Count Berchtold ,

Rhelms
AS AT 31ST

Capital Fully Subscribed
Capital Paid up..................
Life Fund and Special T

ket value.
.lames M. Sheean. "attorney for the railroads, asked 

if Mr. Lauck had investigated to ascertain to what 
' extent public utilities commissions had governed the 
; issue of these securities. Lauck replied it could tie 
I assumed that, where |uch, commissions existed, they 
! had approved the issues. He attributéd the financial 

difficulties of the Rock Island Road, the Wabash, the 
’Frisco system, and others to overcapitalization.

Extending its facilities in Chicago the Baltimore & 
Ohio Chicago terminal opened an additional passen
ger station recently at 63rd street, three squares from 
Western Avenue and midway between the corn

ed to Bordeaux.
September 3—Russians occupy Lemberg.
September 6—Batttle begins south of the Marne and 

east of Paris in which the German right wing is 
pushed back, followed l>y a general retreat.

September 7—Maubeuge taken by the Germans.
September 12—German retreat halts on the Aisne.
September 16—Belgian commission protests to Pre

sident Wilson against German “atrocities.”
September 20—Germans bombard Rheims and injure 

the famous Cathedral.
September 22—German submarine sinks British cruis

ers Aboukir. Creasy, and Hogue in the North Sea 
—Russians capture Jaroslav and invest Przemysl.

September 26—British troops from India land at Mar
seilles.

September 28—Germans begin siege of Antwerp.
Obtober 2—End of week’s battle at Augustowo in 

which the Ormans are defeated and forced out 
of Russian territory.

October 5—Belgian Government removed from Ant
werp to Ostend.

October 7—Bombardment of Antwerp begins—Japan
ese seize Caroline Islands.

October 9—Antwerp occupied by the Germans.
October 12—A Boer commando in the Cape Province 

mutinies.
October 13—Belgian Government transferred from 

Ostend to Havre.
October 14—Allies occupy Tpres—Batttle begins on 

the Vistula.
October 15—Ostend occupied by the Germans.
October J6—British cruiser Hawke sunk by German 

submarine.
October 18—Belgian army effects junction with Allied 

left, batttle on from Channel coast to Lille.
October 20-:-English gunboats participate in battle at 

Nieuport on Belgian coast.
October 24—Ten days’ battle before Warsaw ends in , 

German defeat.
October 27. —South African sedition spreads. 

Gen. De Wet in revolt—Russians pursue retreat, 
ing Germans and re-occupy Lodz and Radom.

October 28—Berlin admits retreat from Warsaw and 
Ivangorod.

October 29—Turkey begins war on Russia by naval 
attacks on Odessa, Novorossysk. and Theodosia 
In the Crimea.

Octomer 30—CoL Maritz, rebel leader In Cape Prov
ince. beaten and driven out of the colony.

November 1—A squadron of five German cruisers, 
Including the Gneisenau and Scharnhorst, defeat 
a British squadron off CoroneL on the coast of 
CTilli—Turks bombard Sebastopol.

November 3—German squadron makes a raid to Brit
ish coast near Yarmouth.

November 4—German cruiser Torek strikes mine in 
Jade Bay and sinks —Heavy fighting around 
Tpres.

November 5—England and France declare war on 
Turkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians 
re-occupy Jaroslav.

November 6—Tsing-tau surrenders to the Japanese.
November 7—Russians reach Pleechen in Silesia and 

enter East Prussia.
November 10—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore 

at North Keeling Island in Bay of Bengal, by 
Australian cruiser Sydney.

November 11—Germans capture Dixmude —German 
submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal.

November 12—Russians occupy Johannlsburg in 
East Prussia—Russians defeated in Vlotelavek.

Trust Fun' 
Total Annual Income Exceeds. . . 
Total Funds Exceed.
Total Fire Losses Paid......................
Deposits with Dominion Governn 
Head Office, Canadian Branch—( 

Building, 232-236 St. James St 
Applications for Agencies solicited 

districts.
J. McGREGOR - 
W. S. JOPLING

pany's central station and the one at. South Chi- 
All trains, including through trains, make re- WESTERN BOOTS FOR SOLDIERS.January 14—French driven back across Aisne River.

•Russian gular stops now at 63rd Street. Vancouver, B.C., March 6.— British Columbia sol- 
diers will be supplied with boots made In a factory 
in this city.

The consignment of footwear, which was to hare 
been apportioned them, has been recalled.

Over 10,000 pairs of boots will tie manufactured

past of Soissons. after a week’s battit
advance in Mlawa region.

January 15—British victory at La Basse reported. 
Germans being forced back one mile. Th«* French, 
cut off from reinforcements by floods, driven

Pennsylvania Lines West, with aid of experts of the 
Union Switch & Signal Co., are striving to make du- - Mgr

CANADIAN RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Gross earnings of all Canadian raft roads reporting 

to date for three weeks in February- show' a decrease 
of 11.8 per cent, as compared with the same period a 
year ago.

plex the writer telegraph they baVe used for trans
mitting messages by wire by means of an instrument 

An entirely new
back at Soissons.

January 16—French partly retrieved losses-News of 
gallant bayonet charge by Princess Patricia's 
Infantry readied the outside world.

January 17—Russian official statement told of exter
mination of 11th Turkish army corps.

January 19—German Zeppelins raid England killing

similar to a typewriter machine, 
machine has been developed for the purpose in view, AN IDEAL II
and if the undertaking works out as expected pre

methods of telegraphing railroad business Will
be secured to your Ben< 

Absolute Security by Insii:
Union Mutual Life Insuran 

Portland, Mail

MONTHLY IN COM l
Cached by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
Canadian Securitie 

For full information regarding 
Monthly Income Policy on the mai 
ige at nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH. Î 
Province of Quebec and East 

Suite 502 McGILL BLDG., MOf

AN INTERESTING REPORT.
Rotterdam, March 6.—The crew of the steamer 

Thordis will be interested to hear that, according to 
German papers, their ship was sunk by a submarine, 
and not vice-versa.

be cheapened and simplified.NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION.
The Northern Ohio Traction and Light Company

Aiming to protect its employes against permanent 
injury to the eyed or loss of sight, the Baltimore &
Ohio urges, in a circular issued recently, that in Case ... OCA1
of such injury. or oI foreign particles lodging .thereto TO SELL CLAFLIN REAL ESTATE.
to'secure the service of a company physiclaii When-1 New ^ ork, March 6. At noon, March 12 on the 

possible, rather than attempt to treat the injury I steps of the County Court House, the real estate be
longing to the old H. B. C'laflin Co. will be soiq.

| four civilians and damaging property with bomb?, reports gross earnings of $280.838, an increase of 
i January 20—British Government refuses to guarantee jg s7S. Operating expenses, however, incrèased $10.- 

‘•Dacia” will not be seized but offers to buy j 687 so that net for the month reflected a loss of $809. 
cargo or deliver it. j After interest charges and preferred dividends there

jJanuanry 24.-British fleet under Vice-Admiral Sir1 wag a surplus of $33,102, a decline of $2,532 from 
David Beatty defeated German squadron in North , january> 1914.
Sea, sinking the battle-cruiser Bluecher, and the 
light cruiser Kolberg.

January 25.—Russians occupy whole of Jacobi ni dis
trict in Bukowina after temporary retirement and 
loss of entire regiment. Strong German army de
feated in second battle of La Bassee.

January 26.—All stocks of wheat in Germany seized 
by Government.

January 27.—Loss of many thousands of Germans 
marks Kaiser’s birthday.

; January 28.—First Agotlng in Egypt near Suez Canal 
I reported.
I Jrnuary 30.—German submarine U.-31 sank three 

British steamers in the Irish Sea. and two others 
unk in the English Channel.

February 2.— British again repulsed Germans at La 
Bassee. and advanced. British fleet ordered to 
treat cargoes of grain and flour consigned to 
Germany and Austria as conditional contraband.

February 3.—British Parliament, at opening of ses
sion. decided to confine itself to Government

or allow fellow employes to do so. Railroad experi
ence cites many cases of permanent Injury to the 

loss of sight as a result of inexperienced per-

w

TRI-WEEKLY STEAMERS TO
CARRY WAR SUPPLIES TO FRANCE.

SUN LIFE’S APPLICATION.
Ottawa. March 6.— Application is being made to 

Parliament to sanction an agreement by which the 
Sun Life Assurance Co. will re-assure the policy and 
annuity contracts of the Federal Life Assurance Co.

sons attempting to act in the capacity of surgeons.

Ottawa, Ont., March 6.—The inauguration of a tri ll is said that a change in ownership and control
weekly steamship service from Canada to France for 
the conveyance of war supplies for the British War 
Department was announced yesterday by the Cana
dian Government.

of the Missouri Pacific will be followed by an an- 
of a new transcontinental system ofnouncement

which the Baltimore & Ohio will be the eastern link 
between New York and Chicago and St. Louis, It 
would be the consummation of the Gould scheme to

LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENG
MOTOR-BUS SERVICES SHOPPED.

Amsterdam, March 6.—The Tclegraaf learns that 
all motorbhs services in Berlin have ceased, but that 
the companies believe the prohibition against their 
running is temporary.

The Admiralty has undertaken 
to supply eighteen freight boats for this service until 
the end of the war.

Immense quantities of supplies for the British and 
the French armies are being obtained from Canada 
and the Vnlted States, 
transport vehicles, ammunition and horses are being 
sent forward daily, 
volume that the authorities feel warranted in inau
gurating a regular steamship service to handle it, 
it is explained.

In addition to the eighteen vessels which the Ad
miralty has undertaken to supply for regular sailings, 
the colliers will carry steam coal from England to 
Halifax for the use of cruisers composing the North 
Atlantic patrol will be used on the return voyages 
for the carrying of army supplies to France.

the Western Maryland for an ocean to ocean sys- fire INSURANCE SINCE 
Cinada Branch, Montreal:

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident 
North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE. Branch M 
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THI

tem when possession of that road was obtained follow
ed by. receivership for that road and the "Wabash.

Cargoes of food, clothing,
C. B. dL Q. DIVIDEND.

New York, March 6.—Chicago, Burlington atvl 
Quincy declared regular quarterly dividend of 2 per 
cent., payable March 25th, to stock of record March 
19th.

RAILROAD BUSINESS IN STATES
HAS BEEN FULLY MAINTAINED.This traffic has reached such a

New York. March 6.— The tendency towards im
provement in railroad business that has been appar
ent of late is fully maintained. The total gross earn
ings of all United States railroads making weekly 

to Dun’s Review so far received for three

THE BRITISH CANADIA 
AND INVESTMENT CODIVIDEND DECLARED.

New- York, March 6.—J. OI. Case Threshing .Machine 
Company declared regular quarterly dividend of l1* 
per cent, on preferred stock.

measures.
February 4;—Announcement made that finances of 

Britain. France and Russia for the purposes of
the war will be pooled.

Germany announces that all British waters will 
be treated as war zone after February 18.

Feb. 6.—British liner Lusitania arrives at Liverpool 
flying American flag.

Feb. 8.—British Government Introduces “blank
cheque" budget providing for army of 3,000,000 men. 

Turks driven back from Suez Canal with heavy 
losses.

Feb. 9—Russians begin to evacuate Bukowina before 
Austro -German advance.

Feb. 10/—TJ. 8. Government sends note to Britain ! 
pointing out danger of using neutral flag and note 
to Germany warning against menacing lives or 
vessels of Americans.—Canadian budget provides 
for tariff Increases of 7ft per cent, and 5 per cent 
preferential.

Feb. 12.—British aviators raid Ostend and surround
ing districts, damaging submarine bases.

February 13.—Russian retreat in East Prussia an
nounced.

February 16.— Announcement made that between 
300,000 and 600.000 of new British army. Includ
ing Canadian contingent, have landed in France.

Forty Allied aeroplanes attacked German po
stilions on Belgian coast.

February 17.— Britain’s complete reply to American 
note on shipping question made public, BritjUn 
pointing out that the Vnlted States troubles 
were due to German mines, and not British navy.

February 18.—German “war zone” edict goes into

February 22.—First American ship, the Evelyn, sunk 
by German mine.

February 23.—Allies announce that retaliatory meas
ures will be adopted against submarine blockade.

German advdrtce turned by Russians in the 
eastern theatre.

February 24.—Lose of British armed merchant cruiser 
Clan MacNaughton with 280 men announced.

February 25.—Outer Dardanelles forts reduced by al
lied fleets.

February 26—Russians defeat Germans In Przasnysz 
region. Wreckage picked up near Christlaneand 
indicates loss of German submarine U-9.

February 28—Dade arrested by French cruiser.
March 1.—Agreement said to have been reached be

tween Allies, glrlg Russia future free 
through Dardanelles. Great Britain announces 
that Germany will be blockaded.

March 4-*43tnmro submarine U-8 sunk by Dover 
flotilla.

returns
weeks of February was $21,314,896, a decrease of 
6.0 per cent., as compared with the corresponding

Real Estate, Timber Limits, Fa 
Lands, Water Power

period a year ago.
This is a much more 

made for the same 
months, there being a loss of 8.2 per cent. In January 
and 12.4 per cent, in December.

Only a few roads in the west and southwest re
port smaller earnings than last year for the third 
week in February, and as a rule losses are moderate, 
but in the south practically all the leading systems 
sjtow considerable falling off, though even here there 
are occasolnal indications pointing to the return of 
more favorable conditions.

J. T. BETHU
Managing Director.

TRANSPORTATION E

Cable Address:, BRITI6HGAN. • 
Codes: Western Union and Proir

favorable exhibit than was 
weeks in the two preceding STEAMSHIPS.

<=05-606

The Charter Market
-

The Independent Order(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

New York, March 6.—The steamer market continues 
exceedingly strong in all departments and new high 
marks were recorded in rates in several instances. 
The scarcity of boats available for fairly early de
livery combined with the urgent demand for same is 
the cause, and there are no indications of an easiness 
off in the near future. A large carrier for April 
loading obtained the basis of 67c. on case oil from 
New York to four ports Australia, with the option 
of three New Zealand ports at 70c. and a large’prompt 
steamer was closed at 40s. on coal from the Atlantic 
range to Montevideo.

Rates in other trades are proportionately high. In 
the sailing vessel market rates are also advancing, 
especially In the offshore trades, due to the scar
city of suitable vessels and the steady demand pre
vailing for same.

Charters:—Petroleum.—British steampr Calder- 
grove, 160,000 cakes from New York to four porta Aus
tralia 67c. option three porta New Zealand 70c. AprIL 

Coal.—Brltlap steamer Nora 2,537 tons from the 
Atlantic Range to Montevideo 40»., prompt.

British schooner Myrtle Leaf, 336 tons, from Port 
Johnston to St. John, N.B., $1.35.

Lumber.—Norwegian ship Heldos 1,789 tons, from 
St. John. N.B., to the River Plate, basis $17 to Bpenos 
Ayres, March-April.

Schooner Governor Powers 1,578 tons, from Mobile 
to New York, p.t.

Miscellaneous.—British steamer Ioanna 2,224 tons, 
from New York to two ports Greece with general 
cargo at or about 60s. March-April.

British steamer Belgta 6,182 tone, from Baltimore to 
the Persian Gulf with pipe, p.t.. March-April.

Steamer Edward Pierce 1,228 tons, West India trade, 
one round trip, p.t. delivery and redelivery New York, 
prompt.

Schooner Francis V. Sawyer, 324 tons, from the 
sooth side, Cuba to New. York, with cedar and ma- 

***•

I
Policies Issued by theCANADIAN SERVICE Society
Protection of your family and 
•’ought, pledged 
Benefits

or sold.Sailing» from Halifax to Liverpool:—
ORDUNA (15,500 loro) .............................. March 22nd.

Transylvania (16,000 tons)
Orduna (16,500 tons) .........

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, r'^e"' 
Agente, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branoh',:3H 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 620 fat. lalherin. 
Street West.

are payable to 
case of death, or to the 
his total disability, or to the mei 
aining* seventy years of nge.

total benefits""1 From 5500 “

thé b( 
membei

EXTENSION OF THE T. A N. O. TO
JAMES BAY IN CONTEMPLATION. -:-

Cochrane, Otft., tyarch 6.—The presence of T. & N. 
O. engineers making a slirvey north of Cochrane has 
led to considerable speculation among Cochrane cill

as to whether or not the government is prepar
ing to build the extension of the line to James Bay.
1 Engineer Maher of the T. & N. O. staff is covering 
the country immediately north of Cochrane and run
ning trial lines with the idea In view of securing 
the best grades should the line be extended.

Lines have apparently been run from Cochrane to 
the Long Sault Fails which were surveyed last year 
by the Hydro-Electric engineers. Some thirty thous
and horse power can be developed here.

From this point the line follows the Abitibi and 
crosses the Frederickhouse near the junction of the 
two rivers, and then follows the high land north.

It is almost too much to be hoped that the line will 
be built under present financial conditions.

April 12 
April 19

PAID - 42 MILL
FRED. J. DARCH, S.S. 

Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can.

ELLIOTT G. STEVEN!
Temple Bldg.,railroads.November 16—Russians defeated at Lipno and Kut- 

no—Battle in Flanders attains climax with charge 
of the Prussian Guard against Tpres.

November lgVThe 8heikh-ul-lelam at Constantinople 
proclaims a Holy War against the Allies—British 
House of Commons votes a war loan of £225,- 
600,000.

November 1»—House of Commons votes a new army 
of 1,600,000 men—More than 1,100,000 men already 
under arms, exclusive of Territorials—Germans 
pierce Russian centre south of Lodz.

November 20—British battleship Bulwark destroyed 
by explosion in the Medway River—Germans
break through Russian circle near Lodz.. 

December 1—German Reichstag votes new credit of 
five billion mark»—King George visits the array 
in Flanders.

December 2—Austrian» take Belgrade by stot^n—Gen.

CANADIAN PACIFIC legal directory

n F- J. CURRAN 

Phone Main 127

/• HOMESEEKER8’ EXCURSIONS.
Evtry Tueaday.

Winnipeg Edmonton and Int. Stations. J
Tickets good on Tourist Sleeper» on pajmeni. g 

berth rates.
Full particulars on application.

TICKET OFFICES: |
141-143 St, James Street. Phone Main 8125. 

Windsor Hotel, Piece Vigor and Windsor 8t. St» «■

;

ACCOUNTANTS

Audita:—Commercial. Municipal, FI 
pnDc Investigations, Liq,R0BS°N, HILL, RITCHIE

OTTAWA AND 6T..LAWRENCE ELECTRIC.
Brockvllle, Ont., March 6.—The proposed Ottawa 

and St. Lawrence Electric Railway 1» to be vigorous
ly prosecuted, British capital having been already sub
scribed to the extent of $1,600,000.

The route planned 1» a belt line starting at Ottawa 
runhhxg south to Morrlsburg, then westerly along the 
river front through Brockvllle to Rockport; north 
from Mallorytown Landing through Mallorytown, 
Cairilown, Chari ©et on, Toledo, Smith’s Falls, Lanark, 
Almonte and Carleton Place, completing the circle at 
the i Capital.

Work waa started on the enterprise In September 
last, and about thirty miles of the route have been 
graded between Russell and Metcalfe.

'

GRAND TRUNK!?,» ACCOUNTANTS and AUI
J.

Da Wet captured. H0ME8EEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada. T,“ j 

sale every Tuesday, until Oct. 2fl, at ver, 
gooC tor two months.

Huts and New Zealanders In Egypt - 
abler in Parliament finds no reason, 

of pollcy-Sendane turn on Ana- 
i day. battle which end. In a no-

cago, on 
fares. Tickets are fred w.

^SURANCE
G. JOHN

Blit „ AND REAL ES-
? '-I--

• V. Yeur Patronage Solicited,

-

122 Bt. James St..-Cdr.’St.
Xavier—Phone Main

•• Uptown lHj
Main 82*

as occupy Lodz. cmr
It to the north at Nancy Windsor Hotel 

Bonaventure StationOFFICES!Æ

-i ÉààÈÉ , t
.■US

itMiiiirrcH

,
..I

Basa

!-

$4
44

44
4

2»

■i

-
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jPP°u^L' °g commerce, Saturday; march 6

11 REAL ESTATE | Jfjf^
■1tsggaa%’rrcl /

jefiterday, only one involved a sum exceeding «0,- I - <kâà JÆj
«00. This was the transfer of three contiguous em-

: wW*' *

;.
CXIX. No. 254

m 'H*

ssKftfe-.'
M

VOL.

n^ÉaÜÜÜ

t Général Assurance Associa
is - - * tion, Limited I

Offers Liberal Contracte to Capable Field
good opportunity for men

UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.
Wt particularly teslf^retcitatives

• • Chief Office for Canada:
164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

ALEX. BI6SETT, Manager for Canada.

=~ 1915 PAGETHRBBS,»
ins of bmusii yweM(t(«>)M)tMt)............... tM....................

PERSONALS
NOTES

.............................................. ...
>,»“*« 'rom Galveeton
>r Bremen.

■E COUPES |--------- --------------------------------------------

pj^n.te B. L. Wetmorc, of Victoria, la at the

■i
0o,ref Evrry 5’00 R«“iv.d in Premium, by Fl„ Compome, £53 W„ U..d to P.y ,h Pr.v;d. 

For Claims.

TO BUILD
involved' */sum H____„

the transfer of three contiguous em
placements on Lafonfaine Park, lots S-li, 12 and 13, 
St. Jean Baptiste ward, which Leonard E. Ethier eold 
to Jean Baptiste P. Raby for $112.000. — :‘;

the property, known as “Conciergerie

1
:baa eatled from Liver.

575 passengers and *,. 
it mall uonelgnment

BfcWifor City of -
1 wAttfs^ev^h FOrret wiU return to town from Otta- 1There are

buildings on 
Panorama.”

Jean Baptiste P. Raby sold to.Leonard E. Ethier lot 
35-564, Parish of Montreal £0 by 100 feet, with build
ings No. 250, fronting on «MacDougall street, Outre- 
mont, for |20,00p.

Leonard Charbonneau sold to Mrs. ovule Cardinal1 
two emplacements at King> Park, Verdun, lot 3401- 
75p, Parish of Montreal, and part of lot 3401-54. 90 by j 
100 feet, with a.building of six tenements.
25, 26a and 25b Verdun avenue, for $9,0')".

hmTp a Bu U’h. B,U"‘“ ,,f Tra',<‘ haa !•»“<'<1 It, blue

ante companies t„r the' ‘.ZZ- ' K
ment showing the n-sults of the business as a whole j 
»« the principal feature of Interest.

F|re Insurance.

x Chlnic, of Quebec, ta at the Rltz-Carlton.

McFadden. of Renfrew, la at the Windaor.

Mr. Andrew Bhllpa, M.L.A. for Huntingdon, la at 
the Queens.

h side of Furness, Withy 
collapsed, carrying with 
and beans or the cargo 

'amino. Damage to the

: I in
Si r

British America Assurance 
Company

INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1b33.

... ... President

Mr. J. J.

The essential fire figures are:

Amount.
Çlaims paid and |ir..\ ided for . . £15,623,092
Commission and 
Underwriting profit ..

Per ct. 
53.08 
36.56 
10.36

t in February 
inage of 34,947, with 97 
mers, aggregating 12,380 
submarines, with loss of 
»“» was sunk by a Ger-

*numbered Mr. Justice McCorkiU left the Rltz-Carlton 
day for a visit to Atlantic City.

Mr. R. A. Dickson, of Toronto, is at the Windsor.;

Mr. X. Wilson, of Ottawa, Is at the Quetfns.

Mr. A. M. Tessier. M.L.A. for Rimouskl. Is at 
the ItiU-Carlton. ' *

FIRE
W\ R BROC^K »» v* *
\Vr. B. MEIKLB .. .. .. Vice-Pr. ident.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:
John Street

expenses .... 10,689,481 
3.029.321

yeater-

UARRY,

has a fight on with

HON. T.- W^lc 

Treasurer for Ontarlbf 
the Insurance companies.

Nos. 23, 23a. 1 Premiums recel veil ... 29,241 894
Out of «very .................elved In premium,

used to pity anil 1,, pn>vi4* for claims.
was needed for

1 100.00 
'£53 wasLewis Building-, 17 St% 

MONTREAL Joseph Bonhomme sold to Joseph Ih-amlin and 
’ THOMAS F. DOBBIN, ..... .. Resident Manager. , others a lot known ns IT*.Mu, 85a and Mi.,. Parish of !

Hue Viandes f«r « few food UI7 Afeuti Montreal, fronting on Uirouard Plateau m Notre ' IMPEACH COMMISSIONER.
--------- T.-.::1:1;.. D*m® dc Grace ward, having an area of 4.8T5 feet, and \ uklnho.m* City, March 6.—Insurance Commlertener

lots 17G-85a and 176-851), T-arish of .Mmureat. same ! " of Oklahoma fa to be tried under Impeachment
ward and avenue, each 50 tty 90 feet j by the Senate. The hearing has been in

' '''°Brr5s for sume "me on charges of misconduct in 
'' mcd against hit*, and the House has voted 
,h0 eharges justified action by the Senate. Mr. 

telsh Insists that political and factional troubles are 
/,'h !d ,VS,’0"sible' »'ith religious prejudices also in-

nearly £ 37
commission, and expenses, and there 

was a trading profit ,,f a little more than £io.
year was a good

ters in the Pearl River 
r from Hong Kong 
ie robbery and destruc- 
or export or containing 
►ccurrence. Shipping on 
LI but dead, and Chinese 
-t they have very little 
nt state of things is ai- 
i that part of China,

The
for the fire offices, whose profits 

are by no means von fined to the gain from under
writing. They ren-ive in addition the interest 
fire wunds, which funds

Founded in 1803 Mr. C. De Witt Foster, M.P., arrived at the Queen* 
yesterday from Ottawa.amounted to nearly £28,- 

x ielded about £1,000.000 from 
interest. Of these funds £13,000,000 constitute the 
reserves for poitvi.-- p ml for during the year of ac- j 
count, which had . spired. This is a definite ha- 
bility usually eslin,.,: ,l at 40 per cent, of the prem-

the law union and rock
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

000,000, and must haAlphonse Ouimet sold to MtSa Alp it., oulmet 
Brooklyn, an emplacement ,on tot : , e*ote St

! Louis, with buildings fronting on Ci.n.ii..! avenue, V
I feet. 6 inches hy 87 feet 6 inches, ami ....... va&u
emplacement on lot 38-250 and the ,t,„ ,t pa„

| lot 38-359, Parish of -Montréal, fromi,m .... liockland 

avenue. Outremont, the first 37% hy !„3 r.-vt and the

The Hon. Murlin Long wae In town yesterday.

THE fire DAMAGE IN U.S.
In an address before the Indian* (State Fire Pre. 

ventlon Association, Mr. L. H. Stubbs, of 
stated that the

OF LONDON

ao Testimony has been had to the effect that 
assessment in- 

granting and
.■mpanies.

„ _ Chicago,
fire loss In the United States Is *1.*M 

I a minute; the cost to each msn. woman and child la 
33 a year: 1,6(1 dwelllqgs burn each week: there |. , 
loss of 13.200.(100 In homes sach week: 12 aohooihouses 
bum each week: 13 churches burn each 
country is full of schoolhousea that

w. re sent to the State# to defeaiAssets Exceed $48,000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invected in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted. SCComl 12^ W' 1«- feet for $17.000.

ipplng circles, 
ner Dunholme 
the law recently enacted 
ie registration of foreign 
lag with full rights.
6 in an American ship, 
ee times the 
The Dunholme 
an oil fire at Bayonne.

owners of 
are plan-

Emplo> ere Liability.
"I'l'.yers' lishilitv husiness

n,r '""‘ législation and to influence the 
•Vi Mi In tiding of licenses to vàHous c For several years

I hey Issued policies nt inado-loss to the computili
quate rates, purtly t..Canadian Head Office:

57 BEAVER HALL HILL
Montreal

/gents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
VV. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Deot

m-et comiiptitluii and partly be
cause claims proved n , p heavier than they 
pected to be. The .m

Leon Deslauriers sold The Provident Accident 
and Guarantee Company

to Joseph di ^ ai tier. sr. 
two Iota. 339-759 and 700. Cute St. Loto 
:ng.s Nos. 455-403 Fabre Street, for $ I :: '

week; the
,. , . «-re fire traps and
the loss of life in them Is appallingly large; 
sons lose their Uvea each day In fires tn 
try. and 50 persons are badly burned and 
day.

were ex
it i t h Imild- i has been turned by the 

'1,1 't can lie seen from the fig- 
1 i' i writing profit was earned in

I panics us a wlml. i 
I ures, that a good u; 

1913.

appraised. 15 per-
thls count- 

scarred each
Issues the following policies:Leon Alphonse Tuillon sold to Caniili- 

!ots 917-6-1, 2. 4. 5, 6 and southeast 
- and ft. Louis Ward, with building 
-renting on City Hall avenue, 60 by >:_■ 
C00.

V- t'hapleau 
part .,f lut 917-7-1 Accident. Amo unt.

V :ded for . . £ 2.041,015 

468,350

Health Per cent. 
55.26 
32.06

Burglary,inderwriters shows that 
ï at London, vested with 
ourt to charter out seiz- 
zy tonnage, has invited 
man vessels holding jn 

Charterers are limited 
ling six months, or until 
ice. The three latest of
fers Rajaburi, at Hong, 
and Diana, at Lagoes.

Nos. 816-822 Claims paid and 
Commission ami 
Underwriting profi:

Plate Glass, 
i Fidelity Bonds. 

Judicial Bunds, 
Employers' and. Public Liability.

HEAD OFFICE: t-

I
'ontract Bonds, 

Automobile'. insertion* " B,rth*’ ........................... «.*Commercial Union Assurance Co
LIMITED
The Largest General Insurance Company in the 

World.
DECEMBER. 1013.)

OF LONDON, ENG. Joseph Boa ml in ami others Hold ■.. .!,,s«|ih 
an emplacement in Xptre Dam. 

174-377. Parish of Montreal. 25 by 82 
. $14,750,000 in^ i Nos. 22-S. 33J and 330a Melrose 
• "lher lut- 174.378. J’arish of .Montreal,

42,500j)O0 *X''33-' 334 and 334a Mrdroee Str< <
! 124,500,000 1 il>' "tel. for $_-!.00u.
. 164,420,230 ___________

Premiums receivedI BIRTHS.
JACKSON—On Thursday, February 

Belmont Avenue. W'estmount, to Mr. 
Jackson, a daughter.

........... £3.693,627
! u“dcr the lieadm-. i “Clulms" there is Included 
above the IncrenF.- ;

MONTREAL. 
Tel. Main 1626.dv Grave, in; 

!. with build 
• finie, and an 
'vith buildings 

measuring 2;

homme 160 St. James St.
25th, 1111, 7SS 
•nd Mrs. A. E.AS AT 31st

Capital Fully Subscribed
Capital Paid up...................
Life Fund and Special 
Total Annual Income Exceeds 
Total Funds Exceed........
Total Fire Losses Paid............
Deposits with Dominion Go 
Head Office, Canadian

Building. 232-23(5 St. James Street.
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented 

districts.
J. McGREGOR - 
W. S. JOPLING

1 1 ho provision for outstanding
i claims.

Accident Insurance.
The principal n> ■ idmit figures ns as follow:

Amount.
idl'd for .’.£1,066.970 

859.056 
219,770

DEATHS.
i Iti'DIi—On March 4th. I»l5, at (hr ... ,,

I’d- ct. William, the only «on of the lato W. W. BudiL 
48.73 ; “r y,bo,ovh<'.d ,u’b«"d of Glad,» Robortaon.
40 03 from hla late reeldanco. 1214 Kaplanadc Ava-

• nu<-- Saturday, Miu-ch 8th. at 2.30 D m nire—10.24 and Winnipeg paper, pleaap copy. °ttewe

FARRKLL—On March 3rd, Hit, at tho Montre.i n__
"™l. Hospital. Ruby Broaaard. a..» M Jmw

accident iiultclcs urc generally L/c vi.'La aT,r.cl1- ®,9rI'’alrniount Koat. Funeral Satur- 
! smaller in proportion to premiums than Is tho ease I *' '• ^t 8 a,m., from 69 Fglrttount
!In rlr"]1""U,“,“" T"" im;id"M ,,r" the hlkh- aOMBRY-At so Rohrrval Avenu» Sarah Smith

Iiip Asked I ;,n must -V,'" H th- .. ........... umlerwmin, profit | of tho ltcv. H. Gomory, after a briof i!SL, ku™2?
! is to,Kcr than I» derived fmm fire Insurance. 1 •>" Friday from Chrlit Church Cath.drei..,

i-iraso omit flower». ' *
.MePHBB-ln this city, on Wcdn=»day, March 4th. at 

the age of seven years rind six months, Ruth Han- 
riettn, younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs H A Me Fho,. of 1038 St. lirbsin street. JSXm £&£ 
Hlierhrouke paper» please copy. • v *•

:

Trust Fund. .•
t IREAL ESTATE AND x 

TRUST COMPANIES *
i

! Claims paid and pi 
i Commission and 
1 Underwriting profit ...

-OR SOLDIERS.

— British Columbia sol- 
boots made In a factoiy

Xvernment... 1,077,033
Branch—Commercial Union 

Montreal.
expenses ...

A Record 
of Success

l
Premiums reeeivi d 
The claims under

- - - £ 2.145.796- Mgr. Canadian Branch 
Asst Manager

G cotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Litate Exchange, Iilc., Were as follows.—

ear, which was to have 
seen recalled.
:s will te manufacturai

At C 3EMBER 31, 1914.

XSITLANC1-: IN l'URVI.; . ................
ASSLTS ................................................... •___

“ XL’T SURPLI S ............................. .........
AN IDEAL INCOME $54.326.92 

J 1,916.60 
2.116.16 ' ; 
1,340.08

The unexcelled financial standing of the Nort' 
American Life and its progressive policy ensure the 
highest degree of success for tho Com;x',ny, and sat 
isfaction to the policyholders.

! Uriicen Estates. .
<udin Ltd................
(ilevue Land Co., 
fairy Inv. Co.................. ..............
! iLSaircSiUedUni' Limited 

(f lier Realty.. ...... W. .... ,7.
chiral Park, Uictune------

æ^wc.fcomj--
Estates................................

le Si. Luc & R. Inv...........................
i V • C. Cottrell, 7% (pf(j.)......................
i C redit National......................................
Crystal Spring Land Co.........................
Daoust Realty Co., Limited................
Penis Land Co,. Limited.......................
I orval Land Co.........................................
I rummond Realties, Limited..
'• r^tmount Land Co............................. ] ’
!• ci t Realty Co.. Limited 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.).

The Canada Life BEHsBC
^pmved^am^uimteti (corny..

WaV i Kcumorc Realty Co.... ...................
J l a Compagnie b'lmmeubles Union,' Ltd. 7

I ! a Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 111
Tlie Canada Life limited premium policy, ai la Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de
ter all its premiums have been paid, continue- , ,JS,T- de Grace..........................................
to receive substantial dividends. U ^ndustreille D'lmmeubkr.

125 !
107 :

o'clock.your Beneficiary 
by Insurii.g In

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

MONTHLY0INCOME PLAN

Cacked by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 pa 
DOMINION GOVERNMENT in 

Canadian Securities.
regarding the most liberal 
on the market write, stating

WALTER I. JOSEPH. Manager 
Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontario.

Suite 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL. QUE.

be secured to 
Absolute Security

G REPORT.

3 crew of the steamer 
hear that, according to 

is sunk by a submarine,

*;I’.Ml) I’OLIUYMOI.I >HRS IX 1914'.... FIRE PROTECTION AND WATERWORS.
Toronto. March 6 -.If fire protection la to be chare- 

la ed up with its -«luire of t he waterworks maintenu

75}
104

5
78 ami debt churges. exclusive of the high pressure

would pay 32.01 p» r cent, of the total ru»t of ],,ux<; '^Is city, on the 4th Inst, at 13 Champagne

iiEE™=Br= iiiilis
1 be high pressure sys- Friends and relatives and also member*

of the Brotherhood of Iaocomotlve Engineer* are here- 
by respectively Invited attend. Toronto para, 

please copy.

J07Insure with the—r value with tiie 
cream ofREAL ESTATE.

noon, March 12 on the 
ouse, the real estate be- 
flin Co. win be soia.

i (
'nrrNorth American Life 

Assurance Co.
c. IFor full information 

Monthly Income Policy 
ige at nearest birthday, to

c. the debt charges of $24,478 i 
tern, which would make th»- i..».. 1 charge against fire 
protection this year 1522,93.'

17
no ■
58
50PLICATION.

:ation is being made to 
greement by which the 
re-assure the policy and 
leral Life Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE -• TORONTO, Can. 00
20»

t ! » I I I I III I100

24}
180 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSI 118

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

;:s‘cés sYopped.
uo 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion

♦ew444*sé****s*A»...............rttf Mimm'

SHOKTH AND FEED SACKS-In good order; *l.o 
two-bushel Jute bags. John H, Rowell, flour and 

grain merchants. Montreal.
7i,ti. I ,.S( a I'KH Factori.», notai». „c. Th. O.» F 

Tnmn'iô" * Brae" Limit.*

15e Telegraaf learns that 
in have ceased, but that 
irohibltion against their

:s} 100
70FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741. 

Cinada Branch, Montreal:
MORRISEY, Resident Manager. 

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

07
73 |

AGENTS WANTED.T. L.
Ct AGENTS— $50 WEEKLY Si;u.l.\<; AUTOMATIC 

swivel base eggbenter; .eutu- l\ new; sample and 
terms. 25c; money refunded it miMilisfactory. Col
lette Mfg. Company, CplMngxvi.,«t. Out.

IDEND.
! It| a Compagnie Montreal Est.. I td, .. 

La Compagnie Nationale de L'Est.
I ar h me Land Co... i................

t Landholders Co., Limited. .
| Land of Montreal 

La Salic Realty, 
l.a Société lilvd 
Lauzoi

THOS. BRUCE. Branch Manager.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE

icago, Burlington and 
rtcrly dividend of 2 per 
i stock of record March

•12 :
98 !

125 WANTED—A FEW GOOD AGENTS TO 
Canadian Pacific Railway farm binds.
Joseph II, Smith, Rooms 506-7-x < r. it. Building, 
Toronto, Ont.

WANTED—AI’TOMOBILE UWNCKS TO ENQUIRE 
* about our insurance policy fur a.it os. Best in Can

ada. Phone M. 3487 or write London & Lancashire 
Guarantee and -Accident Insurance Co., 164 St. 
James St.. Montreal.

This May Mean Hundreds 
of Doiiars

DOMINION. SELL 
Apply to*'7

J00 live stock.THE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY : 
AND INVESTMENT CO LIMITED

97........ ........... . Pie IX. .
n I)rv Dock Land. Limited. .

Longueutl Realty Co___
L Union de l’Est..-.,....
Model City Annex.
Montmartre Realty Co..-, .
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.)............
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com )
Alontrcal Western Land...........
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited
Montreal Factory Lands..............  „
Montreal Lachirle Land 
Montreal Land & Imp. Co'.. Limited! ! . ! 
Montrea ooiith Land Co.. Ltd. tpfd.)... , ,

. Muntrea South Land Co.. Ltd. (cdm.).. in
Montrea We and Land, Ltd. (pfd.)____

:: :Œi'5-ÏÏSi2S-éf <tom-) " ■

Montreal Westering;Land. Limited..
Mountain Sights, Limited..
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation."
Nesbitt Height...................
N'-rt h Montrael Centre." Limited. '
North Montreal Land, Limited..........
Notre Dame dc Grace Realty...............
Nt chard I-and. Limited..............
Gttawa South Property Co., Limited
Pointe C laire Land....................................
Cut-hoc Land Co..........-............... .... . . .Y... I
Rivera Estates........................

mMmmm

Block with remédie» for ,,me: tell, how to “re 
roup in four day»: tell, all about oar 
«took and poultry foods and remédié»
Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London, Canada.

[GLARED.

Case Threshing .Machine 
uarterly dividend of 1^»

to the estate of the assured, in dividend 
earned by the polity after all premium pay
ments on it have ceased.

100
101Real Eetate, Timber Limite, Farm 

Lands, Water Powers. and Coal 40 1
10 royal purple 

Write W. A.44 APARTMENTS TO LET.J- T. BETHUNE
Managing Director.

transportation building.

HERBERT C. COX 34
HIPS. ‘•THE RIGI,” 271 Prince Aulmr street west. There 

are a few vacancies In th--- desirable apartment 
house. Fireproof, -all modern < 
les. Apply Janitor;
Main 7650.

89 i 
92 PERSONAL.<=05-606

Cable Address:, BRITI6HCAN. 
Cedes: Western Union and Premier

President and Genera! Manager *nfences, ha Icon- 
phone rp. : 'A, or R. P. Adams,

bO '
”"d' Mkîh,. ma,lr,'„' A'AfIZ AdmÎ' « No*101m 94

58 JBentley. ROOMS TO LET.- 184
78jk . -t- _

The Independent Order of Foresters
Polieies issued by the Society arc for 
Protection of you, ,am„y a^^t nl 

or sold.

<8 OVER DA LE AVENU®, No. 6 To let, bright large 
15 room, with hot and cold water, gas, and all home 

comforts, use of phone and piano: very reasonable, 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
75 SITUATION WANTED AS MILLER- Any wheat 

mercer ' a"Z tapacll>- Bo* 127 Journ.1 of Com-

KIreeti.TI0N' W*NTKU Aa ‘-HIEF by rallroaS 
tectlve. age 60: expert claim» adju.ter; 10 year»- 
experience: give me a trial; my railroad experi
ence I» a very valuable Meet. Bog 63 Jouroal of 
Commerce. ot

85
SERVICE 84

95 j
84 ! 690 SHERBROOKE WBSJ, Rltz-Carlton

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

7*1
.VIbought, pledged 

Benefits
ts Block.

de-&Liverpool:— 12 ’• 130are payable to 
case of death, or to the 
his total disability, 
talning. seventy

..........  March 22nd.
................April 12
................April 1$

the beneficiary in 
member in 

or to the member

IV) 155
100 ASSIGNEES A ACCOUNTANTS.case of

on at-
124

EDWARDS. MORGAN & CO.. Chartered Accountants, 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancdu-

148J WANTED I’OSITION AS TINSMITH and plu^7 
: eoo<

years of age.
TOTAL BENEFmUed Fr°m $5°° 175}

124
178
70

to $5,000. 
million DOLLARS20., LIMITED. General 

Steerage Branch, 23 St- 
630 St. Catherin#

River mere Land Co.
Riverview Lard Co..
Rock field Land Co........... ............. ,,7
Rosehill Park Realties Co., mi'ted " L
St. Andrews Land C-*.............................. -t
St. Catherine Road Co......................  ” ***
Security I^nd Reg..................
St. Denis Realty Co...............

Lawrence Blvd. Land of 
Si. Lawrence Heights, Limited.
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.,

gis Park................................
Shore Realty Co..............

PAID - 42
FRED. J. DARCH. S.S. 

Temple Bldg.. Toronto, Can.

ELLIOTT G.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Truateeg, receivers, 
liquidators; establlshed 1864. Clarkson. Gordon & 
Dilworth. chartered accountants, Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.

- -, YOUNG MAN RKgUtREM siTUATION-B~.av..r ~ 
«rnographer, reference». Box 44, Journal of Com-I13j

30
16!STEVENSON. s.CJl.

Temple Bldg., Toronto.
9 SNOW8HOES, HOCKEY OUTFITS.

50DS. ADVERTISER, WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 
rty or parties with 
woollen mill. Ad-

75 79} HNOWSIIOEH, TOBOGfJANS, SKIS. "bKI-BOOTB- 
ekate, boot», woollen outfit,, for sale or hire; ho”: 
key ouyit.i ready made *3.60 suit: also for hire 
SeoretariM. Phoh* Up. 1210-6163. Smyth-», *70 Do':

Can. | tical man, would like to meet 
to invest In a sm

pa
alley

441, Journal of Commerce.Canada some mon 
1 i dress Box

St.The Worlds Recordt pacific legal directory 65
75 1 EGEHTON R. CASE, Registered J’atent Solicitor, 

Temple Bldg., Corner Bay and Richmond 8ts„ Tor
onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington, Booklet on 
request.

St. R<
Soul li
St Paul Land Co.................................
Summit Realties Co.............................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)..............
Union Land Co.. ..................................
Vicwbank Realties, Limited.............
Wentworth Realty...............................
West bourne Realty Co....................
Wert. End Land Co., Limited.....................
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7% with 100%

1021n L J. CURRAN
Uank”cTa'mter°n?80SS,iCU,°r =

St- Montrea

During 1914 The Prudential 
issued and revived

EXCURSIONS.
«ndïnt. Stations. ,j 

Sleepers on payment-v|

I 47 j
080 1

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.
660

55 !50 AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRIT- 
ere. Expert repair» on all make». American Machin. 
1st». Limited. 334 Craig We»t. Main 1616

_ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
861 KOU SALE—COMPLETE SAW M ILL—Consisting of 

log haul Up, circular mill, Wickèe gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmer*, edgers, slash ta
bles. live roll*, etc., Just as cfectcd, and running 
only few months from new; great bargain. The 

re, a. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor- 
onto. Ont. ____________________________ '

$518,963,821 62
SO

130
147ACCOUNTANTS paid-for Life Insurance at the 

lowest expense-rate in its history.
TUNGSTEN LAMPS.140

75 EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING, 
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co„ 803 St, Catherine West. Up. 1876.

BEST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT 
These are the attraction* of Gray Rock* inn.

TICES: toAudit»;—-Commercial, Municipal 3888 ,

RflRCnu ,,.. .Ve5"8a“0n'- Liquidation», etc.

^5WSS5A8«*
Phone Main 8125. 

ind Windsor 8t. Station» _ Bonds and Debentures.
Ale:: Bldg.. /% sec mtg. bonds, with

fOrr bonus com. Bonds.j.....................
Arena Gardens. Toronto, 6% Ponds...x.

! Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd., 6%
Cith Central Real Estate Bond...
Citv R. & Inv. Co . Bond...............
Mardi Trust Gold Bond.................

i Montreal Deb. Coro. Deb....................
I Traction

Montreal..............
National...............
Prudential 7% pfd., 50% paid up "(pfd.).
Eastern Securities.....................................

THIS IS THE GREATEST AMOUNT 
EVER WRITTEN IN A SINGLE YEAR 
BY ANY COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

FOR SALE. 1vThe**
time*;

USE YOUR SPARFJ TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
order buelness of your own; we help you start for a 
share in profits: 27 opportunities; particulars free. 
Mutual Opportunity* Exchange, Buffalo. N;Y.

SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding, Ont.

UNK!ystWem 79*
-w rr-i83

%
1 business men sod ; 
I their families can 
I live at the Inn

J. u>
761THEEXCURSIONS, 

ostern Canada, via T';| 
nntll Oct. 26, at very W* 

two month.-

101 with every home .
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE 39j comfort at less 

cost than they 
can at home. This

iSES X "VTU??
great big ; * fire

place. running water in the house; own gae 
best cuisine In the Laurentiana. Rates $2 a day. Jki 
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particular*, 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station. Qu«M§||

70
SOLDIERS' .SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 

and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-ln- 
Canada goods retaiL The Alligator, St. Catherine 
St. West.

CO. OF AMERICA
FORflEST F. DRYDEN, Pre.idmt.

Newark, N.J.
Incorporated un^der the laws of the State of

U '

G- JOHNSON
Bn v AND BEAI ESTAT*

r“ 1>ad‘ Buildine

Your p". " ' MaJn ,S82: UP- U33 
y/ p,tro"*B» Selicitad.

112J
100

221 CORRUGATED OALYANIZBO IRON SOLD DIRECT 
£05 to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata- 
116 logue and prices. W. E. Dilion Co, Limited, 182 

«0 George street, Toronto.

9l •* Uptown 1»'
Station " Mai»«fj

Home Office
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(Furnished by Jenks, Gwyn 
Open. High.

Amal. Cop .. ..
Am. B. Sug............
Am. Smelt...........
Am. T. & T. .. 
Anaconda .. ,.
A. T. & S. F...........
Balt. & Ohio ........
Beth. Steel............
Brooklyn R. T.........
Can. Pacific .. . 
Con. Leather .. ..
C. M. St. P..............
Chino Cop................
Cons. Gas................
Erie ......................
Ct. Nor. (Pfd.) ....
Inter.-Met.................

Do. Pfd................
Miami Cop...............
Mo. Pac. ..
New York Cen. ..
N.Y.. N.H., H...........
Penn. R. R. .. . 
Ray Cons .. ., 
Reading .. ..
Rock Island Pfd. .. 
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Ry............
Twin City.............
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Rubber..........
u- S. Steel............

Do., Pfd. .. .
Utah Copper .. ..

55 55
40 40

•• 63% 63%
•• 120% 120%

26% 26*
95% 95%
68% 68%
56% 56%
88% 88%

... 159 159
34%
87%
36%

,117%
22%

115%
12%
57%
20%

12 12
84 84
50% 50%

105%.. 105%
17% 17%

... 145 145
1%

84% 84%
15%
96%

• 119% 119%
56% 67

45%45
... 104%

63 53

NEW YORK STOCK
. ew York, March 6.- Little was 

I,rst hour, but 
able to sell them 
hand .there 
,Qrge interests 
of dullness and 

There

anyone who had stc
without difficult: 

was an absence of aggr< 
being apparently in 
the tiring out

uq*i "ere a ,ew transactions ,
item" r °f ‘hem were Southern 
lacifle. Central Pacin 
Prices of which 
liquidation.
Central Pacific 
reached by them 

There

c and Union I
were firm, notwith 

Northern Pacific 
firsts sold

3's s
87, up

on the present
Preferred"616 bU" “M 0n '««boro, 
Preferred, aml the s,ock
mg to 68 responded i 

at Frld

NEW YORK SI

OIL COMPANY PURCHASES 
BIG PRODUC

New York, March 6.—Announc 
Pennsylvania Oil Co. has purchase* 
perties of H. E. Bryner In Pei 
taken as evidence of forthcoming 
oil situation.

The South Penn. Co., is now in 
ever to meet a period of good time 
and it is conservative to say that 
gest earnings are yet tô be rtiali 
increased Pennsylvania production 
producing property in Mexican fil.

Although the company's Mexi 
practically ready to start shipme 
is probable that beginning of expo) 
try will await a decided change it

New York, March 6.—On a littl 
ket met with good support, althoi 
of traders were bearishly incline* 
the first half hour there was s< 
tlvity while prices showed signs 
upward tendency.

The optimistic interview of Chi 
traded a good deal of attention 
recognized as one of the greatest 
the steel trade.

There was a sale of Liggett & 
points, and American Tobacco so 
1 % on last previous sale on Thurs* 
trade interests said they knew of i 
strength in the tobacco stocke.

yew York, March 6.—1Trading 
ing and prices as a rule showed : 
Friday’s strong close. The undei 
ed to be good, and quiet, accun 
peared to be In progress, 
k off the former at 145, and the 

Pressed Steel Car on which th 
reduced to 25 dropped 2 points t 

Other equipment ist

Read

first sale, 
bç developing some strength. 

American Beet Sugar opened
there was persistent reiteration oi 
nual report will show earnings of 
while well-informed interests ipqj 
those estimates are too high ar. 
the common will not exceed 7 pet

After the First Half Hour Then 
ef Activity, While Prices In* 

UdWerd Tends

VOLXMN^J

MAJORITY 0F
Optimistic Interview 

Schwab Attracted 
of Attenti

TOBACCO STOCK

i
«

THE MERCHANTS !

OF CANADA
A GENERAL BANKING BU
________  transacted.

........ ............................................................
| ho»*"» S. «ou. JLC.
♦
• ROSS & ANGE
| BARRISTERS and SOLI 

326 ' Tr‘n*Pertition Buy* 
y—*—....................

. ... ■ ■
V-' :
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r r -4". IMontrealers who have been wort* over the high j Î”
: ■% little nonsense } IN the limelight ■

Issue ot The Journal of Commerce. A careful com , NOW AND THEN jr ' ' A Ssriss of Short Sketches of Prominent
pilatlon made by the Commercial Editor shows thet > .. > ♦ Canadien»
meats In this city are lower than they are tn To- g»»«»g«>»M'3»»»'»g»»M»»»»|M**»»«•»««» 
ronto, Winnipeg or New York. The good housewife You nev„ Even good repletions have
who delights to supply her household with slrlo n hern hnnwn to »e to the bod.—Ghlcego News, 
steak can obtain a choice cut In Montreal for 16c., ________
while In the two neighboring Canadian cities the Muslc Teacher (lo judgs)—Wbkt Is yourimpression
cost Is 28c., and a simitar cut tn New York Is 30c. of Narmony? etudent—A freckle-faced gin In
The prices quoted are accurate and provide Inter- a poIka_dol drw i„dh,g • coech dog. 
estlng reading. ?.--------

? : 1 &

id BankTHE
Journal of Commerça .

OF CANADA
, Pubushed Dotty by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Oompeny,

8S-4S at Alexander Street. Montreal 
Telephone Main M81.

HON. W. 8. FIELDING, President end Edttor-tnJMefc 
J. O. ROSS. MA- Managing Editor.
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Most people who happened to come in contact with 

K.C.. prior to the past decade

P
HEAD OFFICE - - - TORONTO: J. N. Greenehields, 

would visualize him in a gown, perchance taking ex
ception to the attitude of a Judge, anon leading a 
reluctant Witness skilfully along a desired path, very 
possibly laying down the gospel in no uncertain 

of these departments of

;

Capital Paid up.
Reserve Fund............

This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in all 
Ports of the world.
This bank dÈÉliÉBBÉHHl
D°m“fi°n of P-atyttfa

$7,000,000
$7,000,000

a • ap e l seipa u

Journal of Commerce Office*:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 4440 LomOe** Street 

Telephone Main 7000.
Ifew York Correspondent—C. M. Withlngton, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone SU Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding. 86 Victor!» fltreet, 

Westminster, S.W.

- Did thçf sea voyage do your perves any good?” 
“Put e<n oilt of commission altogether, old chap.

like a floating mine to

terms to a Jury. In none 
Jurisprudence did the subject of this sketch require 
to take lessons from any o4 his contemporaries. Well 
might it be said, with one or two exceptions, that will 
readily suggest themselves to those who have fol
lowed matters of this kind at all closely, that, so far 
as criminal laiw in Canada is concerned, he led and 
Others followed. When It came to creating precedents 
in that department in the Dominion; Mr. Greenshields 
had his share—and a no inconsiderable share—in the

When the writer first saw Mr. Greenshields it was 
at a time when the latter's repute as a criminal law
yer had reached its heighth and before he had with
drawn largely from the practise of that department 
of his profession to devote his attentions to his con
stantly enlarging business interests. The Ville Marie 

The aged- President of

The boots supplied to the Canadian soldiers con- 
tinue to be a subject of lively Interest, which Is not 
confined to the Investigation that Is taking place 
before the committee of the House ot Commons nt
Ottaws. In Halifax, n few days ago, an „why don.t you kntt something for the War suffer-
Presbyterian clergyman, the Rev. Anderson ttog ^  ̂^  ̂,omethln(," rep,led young Mm. 
ers. had a few words to say which were r Torkins. “What is It?" ' Well. 1 thought they were
emphatic character. He too ”4* ‘ d m ; going to be mittens, but 1 forgot to put the thumbs
from Ephesians vl„ 16, “And your feet shod with , £ ^ n] ^ ^ ^ a paJr „ock„..,

Every barrel I sighted looked 
me.’—Louievfilé ; Courier-Journal.«4

has 127 branches throughout the

Subscription price. $8.00 per annum 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St, James and McGill Sts. 
BRANCHES: St Lawrence Blvd.

the preparation of the Gospel of Peace.» “I wish you | 
men and women of this congregation,” said the The night porter at a big hotel was astounded t;o 

scantily dressed descendingreverend gentlemen, “were constituted a jury to try
. 6 . .. t tho Thirst non. ! see the figure of a man

Thc Gc”cral and ,he ,oura*t
' somnambulist." “Well, sir," was the reply, “you 
can’t walk avound here like that, no matter what

MONTRÉAL, SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1915.

Now It Is General Alderson, Commander of the 
First Canadian Contingent while In camp In Eng
land, who find's himself in conflict with the press. wh(m one conalders the generous treatment of Can- j 
The statements ot Mr. H. C. Crowell, correspondent soldiers by the Canadian life insurance com- j
of the Halifax Chronicle, respecting the alleged il - pan|es Hon Mr. McGarry’s recent attack on the
treatment of the Nova Scotian Highland Regiment, com ieg seem9 an the more unfair. Because the
having been cabled to England by the Prime Minis- companje9 are re8iating the payment of a provincial ■ to be told of General Joffre.
ter, the acting High Commissioner. Sir George Per- ^ (impoged before the war) which they hold to be ! Marne hud been fought and won.
ley, replied that the statements had been greatly j megal the provlncial treasurer accused them of un- j ently unmoved. “Do you know. General,” said one
exaggerated, that Lord Kitchener had declared them j palrioUc conduct and nkened them to traitors. In re- ! of his staff, who thought it strange that at such a

and that General Alderson said the j gisling the provlncial ta.\ the companies may be mis- I time a victorious commander should not almost sing
correspondent had called upon him and that, when j ^aken but it jg absurd tu accuse them for that rea- ' and dance—“do you know that you have won what
given the facts regarding the camp, he had said "he gQn Qf any want of patrimism—not less absurd than is perhaps the greatest battle in history?" Joffre
thought it would be advisable for him to cable his jt would be to accuse a man of the want of patriotism içoked calmly and reflectively upon him for a few
paper not to use an article which he had mailed.’ beCauge jn war time be declines to pay customs du- moments, and then he answered:
When Lord Kitchener repudiated the Cobb inter- j tieg which have heef, charged against him by mistake, j hope, is a right to rest the sooner in my little house 
view, published in an American paper, he at the whjCb he does not legally owe, and which cannot le- jn tbe Eastern Pyrenees.’’

time admitted that he had talked with Mr. gauy be collected.
Cobb for a few moments. That a versatile Ameri- Before accusing life insurance companies of unpat-
can correspondent could produce an extended in- | rjotjc conduct the provincial treasurer might have 
terview from a very brief conversation with j made enquiry with regard to the companies’ treat- 
chief of the War Office can easily be understood ment of Canadians who have enlisted for active ser- 
by journalists. But in the case of General Alderson vice in the war If he bad done so, probably he 
and the Canadian correspondent, n conflict arises would not have made that unfair speech. All Cana- 
which does not seem to be readily explained. Mr. j dian companies undertook to grant permits for active 
Crowell, since the publication of his first letter | service under policies issued prior to the declaration 
about the Nova Scotia Regiment, has returned to j of war without charging any extra premium, al- 
Halifax from Europe, and in a further article lie | th0ugh if all the Canadian contingents are ultimately 

he endeavored to interview General Alderson, placed in the firing line thc probabilities are that the

Bank trial was in progress, 
that institution had been made the victim of un-RETRACTION IN ORDER.

Union Bank
OF CANADA

scrupulous confederates and had been enmeshed in 
ttyfc wreckage of the bank he had striven to establish. 
A monéjf-lender had gotten the bank’s cashier in his 
tolls and funds held in trust were recklessly squan- 

Ih the background were other sinister figures

your religion is.”

! Here is the nicest story and the truest that is ever 
The Battle of the 

Joffre was arppar- that went to make up as moving a drama as has ever 
been enacted in a Montreal law court.

Granted surroundings so dramatic—given a situa
tion involving diverse elements of human weakness 
and treachery—Mr. Greenshields was in his element.

Established 1865. 
HEAD OFFICE 

Paid-Up Capital

Total Assets ..
John Galt 
G. H. Balfour

to be untrue, WINNIPEG.
. . . $5,000,000

3,400,000 
Over 80,000,000

President.
General Manager.

H. B. Shaw Assistant General Manager
This Bank having over 320 Branches in Can

ing from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
lent facilities for the transaction of 

every description of banking business. 
Travellers' Cheques and Le

“What I have won.

ada extendi 
offers excelThe guard has told the passenger very frankly that 

he was not a walking encyclopaedia, neither was he 
a general information bureau. The passenger sought 
information elsewhere, but he remarked that he would 
get even with the guard. That evening his oppor
tunity came.

The air was chilly as the train drew up at a sleepy 
country station. “Guard ! ” whispered the passenger, 
as that official passed his window, "would you like to 
take a nip?"

The guard glanced furtively up and down the plat- 
! form, and seeing that the coast was clear, approached 
the carriage window. “I have no objection,” he said 
confidently. “It’s very kind of you, sir.”

"Right you are," said the passenger, producing his 
railway ticket, “take it out of this ! "

tters of Credit Is-
able all over the world, 
ons made In all parts of the Dominion, 

and returns promptly remitted pt lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

pay*
llectiCo

6 Princes St.
F. W. ASHE, Manager

West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.

but that officer declined to receive him. There is ; additional cost of the life insurance companies will 
here a conflict of statement, an explanation of which j be at least $100 per $1,OUO at risk. This will probab

ly mean an extra drain of hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in the case of individual companies. The in

will be looked for with interest.

j surance companies were under no compulsion to do 
this They did it voluntarily, cheerfully assuming the 
additional financial burdens from purely patriotic mo-The Victoria Cross.

Although many deeds of heroism have been per- ! THE SONG OF THE SONS.
# (Rudyard Kipling.)

! One from the ends of the earth—gifts at an open 

; Treason has much, but we, Mother, thy sons have

lives. Perhaps when Mr. McGarry learns of this 
formed during the present war, there have not been ; he will have the grace to retract his criticism.—Hamll- 
many Victoria Crosses awarded to the soldiers ; 
fighting at thef ront. Great Britain is jealous of 
this coveted honor, and grants it to comparatively 
few. In this respect she is in striking contrast to 
Germany, where Iron Crosses are awarded by the 
thousands. It is said that the Emperor has already

i
- SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 

W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president
No factor in this contest of wit against wit escaped j 
him for an instant. Having assumed charge of a | 
case he devoted to it every ounce" of his great ener- j 
gies, both of body and mind. Acute indeed would j 
be the witness who could evade his searching ques
tions. Once started along a certain route there was 
no escape through misstatement or equivocation— 
only the truth would do and the truth had to be forth
coming. Perhaps there never has been In Canadian 

or anywhere else, for that matter—a more

ton Herald.

GERMAN DIPLOMACY OLD AND NEW.
Where Bismarck isolated France and then easily! 

crushed her, the German statesmanship or this later, From the whine of a dying man, from the snarl of a 
time drives practically all Europe into alliance with wolf-pack freed,
France, ani then olindly, bravely, but hopelessly Turn, for the world is thine,
battles agauist the combined host. A more vivid de- thy seed!
monstration of the stupid incapacity of the men Count, are we feeble or few? Hear, is our speech so 
whom the Kaiser has called aotind him could not be rude?
had or asked for than by a comparison of the Berlin Look, are we poor in the land? Judge, are we men of
displomacy of July, 1914, with this exposition of the The Blood?
profound statecraft of the men who was his father's

I
C.,A. BOGERT. General Manager

distributed 38,000 Iron Crosses to soldiers and sail- Mother, be proud of
ors during the present war.

The Victoria Cross was instituted by Queen Vic
toria and was first awarded in 1854, during the 
Crimean War. The decoration is in the form of a 
Maltese cross, and is made from cannon captured 
from the enemy. In the centre appears the Royal 
Crest and below a scroll bearing the significant 
words “For Valor." The reverse side is bare. A 
special pension of £10 a year goes to the wearer 
of the cross, and should the soldier win it a second 
time, another bar is attached to the ribbon by which 
the cross is suspended, and an additional pension 
of £5 per year added. The first Victoria Cross was 
won by Midshipman Lucas, of the steamship Hecla. 
During the bombardment of a Russian fort, a live 
shell fell on the deck of the vessel, which Lucas 
picked up and threw overboard—the shell explod
ing as it touched the water. Shortly after the close 
of the war, or in 1857, Queen Victoria, with her own 
hands,' pinned the Victoria Cross on the breasts of 
sixty-two Crimean heroes.

France honors her soldiers with the Legion of 
Honor, Austria confers upon her brave the Ancient 
Order of Marie Therese, while Russia very sparing
ly distributes the Cross of St. Vladimir, while all 
countries have minor decorations which are distri
buted for lesser deeds of valor. No decoration 
bears a higher place in history than the much cov
eted Victoria Cross.

Trust Funds Should 
Be Depositedsuccessful cross-examiner than was Mr. Greenshields, 

And in his occasional altercations with the presiding
judge and in his influence upon the jury to which 
he made his appeal he was not less successful.

As was natural In the case of a man occupying such 
a dominating position in his profession, Mr. Green- 
hields was one of the central figures in most of the 
;elebraled criminal trials in Canada during the past 
bird of a century. Having attended St. Francis Col- 

.ege at Richmond, Que., and later graduating from 
McGill University, he became an advocate in 1877. 
Thereafter his advancement in his chosen profession 
was extremely rapid. It was only a few years 
ater that he assumed the leading role in the 
most historic trail that has ever taken place in Can
ada. In 1885 he was chief counsel for Louis Reil, the 
leader of the North-West Rebellion, who was under j 
arrest on a charge of high treason. .

Time would fail to tell of all the murder trials of 
international fame in which Mr. Greenshields had a 
conspicuous part. Some of the murderers may have" 
been hanged, as is the custom with murderers in this 
country, but if they met a deserved fate it was not 
because their legal representative did not conduct 
a skilful defense. Perhaps because of his standing 
as a criminal lawyer throughout most of his active 
career at the bar, Mr. Greenshields’ abilities as a 
commercial lawyer were overlooked to some extent, j 
-.t is not quite so spectacular to sit in an office steer- ! 
ing a business concern through the shoals which beset , 
most of them as it is to appear before a judge and 
jury In the latest murder trial. But at all times Mr. 
Greenshields has done a great deal of this unostenta
tious work.

For the past few years Mr. Greenshields has prac
tically withdrawn from the practise of law. He has 
2ontented himself with acting the part of an advisor 
lh matters legal'to the companies with which he is 
connected. Not a few of them he was instrumental 
In promoting. He had much to do with the establish
ment of the Shawinigan Cotton Company, the Wab- 
basso Cotton Company and the St. Maurice Valley 
Cotton Company. More recently he took a hand in 
the re-organization of the Laprairie Brick Company, 
under thé title of the National Brick Company, and, 
that concern having proven a marked success, he as
sisted in the promotion of a similar undertaking in 
Toronto—the Ontario National Brick Company. Mr. 
Greenshields is president of Greenshields, Limited, and 
a director in the Bank of Montreal, in Penmans, Lim
ited, In the Royal Trust Company, and In the Amal
gamated Asbestos Corporation, Limited. Sixty-two 
years of age, Mr. Greenshields is still going strong.

in a Savings Account in Thc Dominion Bank. 
Such funds are safely protected, and earn in
terest at highest current rates.

When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted on the cheque Issued, 
which in turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.

Those that have stayed at thy knees, Mother, go call 
them in—

We that were bred overseas wait and would speak 
with our kin.

Not in the dark do we fight—haggle and flout and 
gibe;

Selling our love for a price, loaning our hearts for a 
bribe,

Gifts have we only to-day—Love without promise or

Hear, for thy children speak, from the uttefmost 
parts of the sea:

The old Chancellor was no more worthy 
He was

adviser.
of honor and respect than these later men. 
militarist, he was blood and iron, he was brutal, he 
was Prussian, all Prussian. He was altogether with
out scruple in the working out of h s great purposes, 
German unity and Prussian domination. But he had 
astuteness, he had brains. How he overtopped the 
Prussian pigmies of to-day.—New York Times.

f%

STRENGTH OF THE ALLIES.
The Allies may be beaten on land and sea. but fin

ancially and economically they cannot be routed. A 
drawn campaign on the continent would be a victory 
for them if Germany could be starved out. Germany 
oan prevail only by an overwhelming, complete and 
early triumph of her armies both in the east and 
west. In its present and perhaps final stage the 
contest is one of sea power against land power, and 
theoretically the Allies now have the advantage.— 
New York Sun.

THE
ENGLAND’S ANSWER.

Truly ye come of The Blood; slower to bless than 
to ban ;

Little used to lie down at the bidding of any man.
Flesh of the flesh that I bred, bone of the bonè that 

I bare;
Stark as your sons shall be—stern as your fathers

Deeper than speech our love, stronger than life our

But we do not fall on the neck nor kiss when we come 
together.

My arm is nothing weak, my strength Is not gone by;
Sons, I have borne many eons but my dugs are not

Lobk, I have made ye a place and opened wide the 
doors,

That ye may talk together, your Barons and Coun
cillors—

Wards of the Outer March, Lords of the Lower Seas,
Ay, talk to your gray mother that bore you on her 

knees!— ,
That ye may talk together, brother to brother’s face—
Thus for the good of your peoples—thus for the Pride 

of the Race,
Also, we will makep remise. So long as The Blood 

enduçes,
I shall know that your good is mine; ye shall feel 

that my strength is yours;
! In the day of Armageddon, at the last great fight of

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

The Court of Directors hereby give ix>ti" that 
a dividend of 40 shillings per shave, less Income 
Tax, will be paid on the 3rd April next to the 
Proprietors of shares registered in the Domin
ion of Canada, being at the rate of 8 per cent.

for the year ending 30th Novemntt

The Dividend will be paid at toe rate of ex
change current on the 3rd day of Apr m. 
be fixed by the Managers.

No transfers can be made between the -Ut 
inst. inclusive and the 1st prox. inclusive, as 
the books must be closed during that l»eri >

By Order of the Court,

COLLEGE MEN ENLISTING.
Gradually, but surely England's entire interest is 

being dentred on the war. Earl Kitchener's call to 
Oxford and Cambridge for student volunteers has 
met with such ready response that two-thirds of the 
indergraduates have been enrolled in the army. Those 
•till in residence at the universities are members of 

‘.raining corps and will • eventually ye called to the 
service.—San Francisco Journal of Commerce.

Not Like Sir Edward.
w'Unless neutral nations are prepared to assist in 

throwing the Germans out of Belgium, no sugges
tions from them in the matter of preventing the 
further devastation of that country are wanted,' 
said Sir Edward Grey, the Foreign Secretary, in the 
House of Commons to-day.” So reads one of the 
late cablegrams, which purports to give Sir Edward's 
exact words on an important and somewhat delicate 
question. We suspect that it will be found that 
some zealous correspondent has been giving his 
own interpretation of something that Sir Edward 
said. It is possible that these words were used by 
the Foreign Secretary, but not very probable. Sir 
Edward Grey may think precisely what the passage 
says, but the language is not like that which he 
usually employe. Sir Edward has given abundant 
evidence of his ability to say things with firmness, 
coupled with more regard to diplomatic courtesy 
than Is manifested in the passage quoted.

per annum

HUN WARFARE.
The Germans claim to have sunk a transport con- 

eying troops. Nothing like that, William; Kitchener 
sn't exactly Inviting wholesal.xdestruction of British 
roope. More likely it was a hospital ship bringing 
iome the wounded. A target of that kind would Just 
mit a German warship.—Saskatoon Phoenix.

JACKSON DODDS, 
Secretary.

No. 5, Gracechurch Street, 
London, E.C.

2nd March, 1915.

The Day ’« Beat EditorialI THE BANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874all. OTTAWA, CANADA.HEAD OFFICE:

Rwt^and Undivided Profits - 
Total Assets over -

| That Our House stand together and the pillars do not 
fall,

Draw now the three-fold knot firm on the nine-fold 
bands,

And the Law that ye make shall be law after, the 
rule of your lands.

This for the waxen Heath, and that for the Wattle- 
bloom,

This for the Maple-leaf, and that for the southern 
Broom.

The Law that ye make shall be law and I not press 
my will,

: - 3sA THOUGHT FOR CANADIANS.
The writer of this dally war summary would " nice 

o Impress upon readers of service age that the war 
s far from over—that so far as the participation of 
he British Empire is concerned It can scarcely be 
mid to have begun. There are not less than eleven 
million men to-day engaged actively in warfare. Not 
>ne In twenty is British. Of native-born Canadians 
in the Regular army and in the Princess Patricia's 
Regiment—the only one yet at the front—there are 
iot 500 men who have been under fire. The entire
Irst contingent has not In Its ranks 80 per cent, of Because ye are sons of The Blood and call me Mother 
iative-bom Canadians. The proportion is a good still. » x
leal better in the Second, now In training, but it Is Now must ye speak to your kinsmen, and they must 
Usquieting to learn that in rural Ontario the recruit- w speak to you,
.ng for the Third Contingent has been a failure. | After the use of the English, In straight-flung words 
Tn the cities and larger towns the response has been 
xcellent. but scarcely one In four of the number re
tired from smaller places has come forward. Do the 
oung men qf rural Canada understand that Belgians,

Frenchmen, Russians and Serbs are fighting not only 
for the security of their own lands, but for the

Unnble to feed the starving thousands within her 
own domain, Germany is forwarding to the Swiss 
frontier 30,000 interned French civilians for repa- 

;| triatton. No wonder that, despite the opposition of 
-5 the military authorities, the peace movement is 

spreading throughout the “Fatherland.”

Board of Director»:

£5BSP@»-‘SD'ARvrDENMRAYCLKXREECNAN E. S^TNEY

THE “BLOCKADE” AND OUR TRADE.
Trade with countries primarily interested in the 

blockade was in 1914; Germany, imports to United 
States, $149,389,366; exports, $158,294,986. France, im
ports, $104,215.131; exports, $170,104,041. England, im
ports, $287,391,443; exports, $699,812,296. Austria, im
ports, $16,683.880; exports, $1'2,801,195. Denmark, Im
ports, $3,844,827; exports, $41,945,344. Netherlands, im
ports, $37,499,623; exports, $100,743,803. Norway, im
ports, $11,976,758; exports, $19,636,207. Turkey in Eu
rope. Imports, $7,948,496; exports, $1,738,157.—Boston 
News Bureau.

GEORGE B
It Is a line suggestion that. In n year when Prus- 

slanism, the Incarnation of force, to being destroyed 
by force of arms on the part of the Allies, s sug- 

$ gestion should be made In Berlin looting toward a 
° celebration of the centenary of that arch-Prnsslan—

Count Von Bismarck. The originator of Prussian 
pas, c^ tooes was bom April 1st, 1S16, and died Jnl* 30th,

U\T --------------
, * Borne of the Ottawa correspondents seem deter- 
t mined that there shall be e general election soon,' 

aad hare teed upon June as the time that It to to 
take place. There are apparently on both sides of 

' |be Hanse of Commons men who are anxious to
*fjjf gj»t*gbt on. U to safe to say, however, test maintenance of Canadian liberty? We ahali not do j

Interests of the country have no sym- ,-ery much to destroy German militarism by singing, Who are neither children nor Gode, but men in a 
!ÊÊÊÊÊ?P''. v;" Tipperary" at hockey matches.—Toronto Globe.
WSbbêëT
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CLEANING UP.

British Columbia has started to clean up.
became aI by.fforf ' 

evolved and fn'
its real estate “trust" companies 
with the public, British Columbia 
acted a new and very stringent Act relating to 
corporations, which should have a very benefit* ® ^ 
suit. Probably no other Province is more hese 

is British Columbia.

8» I
and few.

Go to your work and be strong, halting not in your 
ways.

Baulking the end half-won for an Instant dole 

Stand to your work and be wise—certain of sword

CLARION CALL.
“Every available man is needed for the front as soon 

as possible; the German power is not yet shattered.

Th»
“fake” flotations than the in*situation Is again being mot squarely. At 
stance of Attorney-General Bowser, the Leg »
Is amending the Companies Act to gtve the iMt 
ant-Governor-ln-Council the right to revuk's ™ick,i

of
and remains resolute v/lth ity strength unimpaired.”
These are the words of the Premier of Australia In an 
appeal for recruits. He sums the matter
rectly. He is forming a reserve of half a million men cel the certificate of any corporation on 
to be sent as necessary.—Kingston Standard. câuse being hhdwn.—Toronto Saturday Night

and pen. up cor-

world of men!
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Lmbu. Design, to Expand it. Operation. — 
Already Spldl.r. in Training H.v. T.k.n 

Kindly to Movement.

—
Buying by American Manufacturers Hot Recently 

•hewn Improvement, But it is, of Course,
Fsr Below Normal.

"Optimistic istemew of Charles M. 
Schwab Attracted a Good Deal 

of Attention

TOBACCO STOCKS STRONG

The Khaki League is meeting with Right of Way Mines Expects to he 
Able to Secure a Profitable 

Return

MILLING EXPENSES, $19,940

great success
with its recreation rooms which have been opened In 
the Bryson’s Building on Peel street.

The soldiers now in training in thio city 
roniaing the premises in large numbers.

It is interesting to note that the

Boston. Mass.. March «.—The leather 
. a rule continue

markets, as
Quiet. The real feature seems to be 

a reviving demand from abroad for our leather. Not 
only are inquiries more numerous, according to some 
of the big tanners, but more orders are being placed 
than was the case three or four weeks ago. The for
eign leather business, which was so active in Octo
ber, November and early December, showed a decid
ed falling off after Christmas. The fact was England, 
which had been the principal buyer, had taken care 
of needs for the time being and. moreover, some con
gestion had resulted at the docks and in shipping fa
cilities. It now

w°rk will not stop 
here. Already preparations are being made for the j 
location of similar rooms in other parts of the city, j 
and it is hoped within a very short time that the 
committee will be able to make 
this connection.

1

After the First Half Hour There Was Some Increase 
ef Activity, While Price» Inclined Toward An 

Uffward Tendency. Exploratory Work Done Last Year Failed to Locate 
Any New Ore Bodies on the Company's 

Property.

an announcement In

Xew York, March 6.—Trading was light at open
ing and prices as a rule showed small recessions from 
Friday’s strong close. The undertone, however, 
ed to be good, and quiet, accumulation of stock ap
peared to be in progress. Reading and Steel opened 
^ off the former at 145, and the latter at 45.

Pressed Steel Car on which the minimum has been 
reduced to 25 dropped 2 points to that figure on the 
first sale. Other equipment issues seem of late to 
be developing some strength.

American Beet Sugar opened %

The Khaki League Committee are desirous of thank
ing all those who have in any way assisted, not only 
in a financial way but with gifts of magazines, furni- ' 
ture, eic., and until further accommodation 
provided in other parts of the city no further dona
tions of furniture

The Right of Way Mines, Limited, whose annual 
meeting has been called to be held in the Central 
Chambers, Ottawa, at S o’clock

appears that England is again on the
verge of another large buying movement.

Buying by domestic manufacturers has recently 
shown improvement, but it is, 6f course, far below 
normal. Probably about 10 per cent would measure 
the Increase In domestic shoe and leather business 
since the first of the

has been SIR HENRY M. PELLATT,
are necessary at the moment. Elected Prceideht of the Dominion Telegraph

The following is a list of the officers and the vari- ComPanY' ln succession to the late Mr. Thomas Swin- 
ous committees 
League:

on Monday, had gross 
sales for the year ending December 31st, 1914, of $««,-
136.25.

The milling expenses amounted to 119,940.78.
During the year considerable mining operations 

were carried out ln the vicinity of an ore body which 
entered the property from the Princess mine, and 
while the amount of ore realized from the same did 
not come up to expectations, the net return was sat
isfactory.

The concentrating mill of the Colonial Mining Co. 
Ltd., was operated until about September 16, 1914, in 
order to treat all the dump ores on the property.

On or about. October 1, 1914, the superintendent, 
Mr. R. F. Taylor, advised that all the ore bodies dis
covered to that date had been worked out. Mining 
operations were, therefore, discontinued.

Any exploratory work that - was done failed to lo
cate any new ore bodies, and the profits for the year 
wore consequently not so great as they might other
wise have been.

who are managing the Khaki
There is normally, of

course, an increase after thé first of the 
however, many manufacturers 
of the spring

President—a. R. Doble.
Vice-Presidents—Miss Derick, XVm.

Robert Adair and E. Fabre Surveyor.
Hon. Secretary-Treasurer—A. C. Stead.
Further subscriptions in aid of the movement should 

be sent to Mr. Austin C. Stead, 80 St. Francois Xav- ; 
ier street.

The Khaki League committee have decided 
deavor to raise sufficient funds to 
cent hosiptal for soldiers returning from the

It 1s intended to take special 
on their return from the front until they are able to 
take positions for themselves.

DECLINE IK COM! year. Now, 
are coming to the endup at 40 and

there was persistent reiteration of rumors that the 
nual report will show earnings of 10 per cent, or better, 
while well-informed interests cqptinüe to assert that 
those estimates are too high and that

A. E. Labelle,
run and most of them are buying but 

sparingly of leather. Purchasers are pressing for low
er prices, but tanners are very firm In their Ideas us 
to leather values. They are gauging their production 
pretty closely by demand and have 

The domestic

earnings for 
the common will not exceed 7 per cent, at the most. no large stocks.

upper leather business has been
open a con vales - 

care of these men

ticularly hard hit by the craze for fabric tops, par
ticularly In women s shoes. Patent leathers are going 
pretty well, howev,*. ns they are being used exten
sively in connection with the cloth 
leather tanners', salvation has been the big demand 

•from abroad for heavy upper leather. On this they 
have made excellent profits, but they have suffered 
in other departments

New York, March 6.—On a little recession the mar
ket met with good support, although a great majority 
of traders were bearlshly inclined, and at the end of 
the first half hour there was some increase of ac
tivity while prices showed signs of a renewal of the

Last Year About 200,000 Less Ounces 
Were Forwarded Than Was 

Case in 1914
• ops. The upper

upward tendency.
The optimistic interview of Charles M. Schwab at

tracted a good deaf of attention as Mr. Schwab is 
recognized as one of the greatest living authorities on 
the steel trade.

There was a sale of Liggett & Meyers at 220. 
points, and American Tobacco sold at 225, a gain of 
lft on last previous sale on Thursday. Well-informed 
trade interests said they knew of no special reason for 
strength in the tobacco stocks.

CHICAGO WHEAT WAS ACTIVE
CORN STEADIER AND OATS FIRM.

Chicago, Ills., March 6.—Wheat 
strong at the opening. The strength of the foreign 
market and the lighter offerings from foreign export
ing countries had a sentimental effect.

There was less liquidation .with scattered buying 
on expectations of further export business.

Corn was steadier with wheat and on unfavorable 
weather for the movement.

Oats were firm in sympathy with wheat 
further buying credited to cash houses.

Speculative offerings were rather light.

TOTAL 9,600,000 OUNCES very severely.
Mr. D. II. Angus, formerly manager of the Drum

mond Mines, has been retained to make further 
examinations of the workings of the property In or
der to verify the information received that there 
might be low grade ore bodies which would be pro- 

I,er fltable

was active and
LA ROSE DIVIDEND REDUCED.

La Rose Consolidated has reduced 
the 10 per cent, rate of last 

The directors yesterday declared 
cent, for the

Possessed a Value of $5,286,096.— Ni pissing Contribut
ed 75 Per Cent, of the Total Shipments 

of the Year.

its dividend from
year to a 4 per cent. rate, 

a dividend of 1 to work. Mr. Angus is to secure hie compen
sation out of the ore receipts. Already much low- 
grude ore has been located.

quarter, payable April 20th 
The distributions of the company have 

in the past few
The total amount of bullion shipped from Cobalt ln 

1914 was 9,624,629.38 ourices, having a value of $5,- 
256.096.64. The amount mentioned is about • 200,000 
ounces less than in 1913.

A noted decrease is found in the value of the bul
lion for the year, being over $600,000. The low price 
of silver is responsible for "this reduction as the av
erage for 1913 was 59.79 cents, while for the past year 
It was some six cents lower.

Niplssing contributed nearly 75 per cent, of the to
tal shipments in the year,1 the figures being over 
6,000,000 ounces.

743' 1913, by 230*000 ounces.
1 8 | Buffalo, the second highest shipper, contributed over 

j 900,000 ounces. In the first seven months, no ahip- 
ments being made since July. This mine’s total is

J i also below the 1913 figures.,
Crown Reserve shipped within a few ounces of the

varied widely 
Including bonuses with dlvl- 

demis the comp»,,,- paid a total of ? per cent. [„ ims, 
14 per cent. In 1 POP. 8 per cent. In both 1010 and 1911 
1244 Per cent, in 1912, 12 per cent. In 191:1, and 10 per 
cent, in 1914.

Mr. George Goodwin, president of the 
says in this connection: “Up to the present, the low 
grade ore bodies located are estimated to contain 
several thousand tons, but It is impossible for us to

company.and on |
OIL COMPANY PURCHASES

BIG PRODUCING PROPERTIES.
South

i
New York, March 6.—Announcement that 

Pennsylvania Oil Co. has purchased big producing pro
perties of H. E. Bryner in Pennsylvania fields is 
taken as evidence of forthcoming improvement in 
oil situation.

Previous, l 
Last Close. suy at the moment what profit will he obtained from 

same. Owing to shortage of air supply for power 
purposes, we were unable to have the lower work
ings pumped out to enable the engineer to report 
thereon, but after such air supply can ho obtained. It 
is the intention to have the lower

The official explanation 
follows:

High. Low. of the present reduction 
"Pending the complctlun nf the exploration 

and development work, 
shareholders dated October, 1914. 
as favorable results

Wheat :
j

July.
140% 141% 140

116%. 114
the 141 138 outlined in the circular to

114 115% 112% or until such timeThe South Penn. Co., is now in better position than 
ever to meet a period of good times in the oil industry 
and it is conservative to say that the July..........

may he obtained, the directorsThese figures were lower than workings pumped
out. and n thorough examination of same made If 
the result of the present examinations show that 
profitable ores have been found. Your directors In
tend contracting with the reduction works for the 
treating of the low grade ora discovered.”

.... 72% 

.... 74%
73 have decided that it in jn72%

74%
72%
74%

the best interests of the
75company's big

gest earnings are yet toi. be realized with a largely 
increased Pennsylvania production and its 
producing property In Mexican filed*

Although the company’s Mexican subsidiary is 
practically ready to start shipments immediately it 
is probable that beginning of exports from that

company to reduce the dividend to one per cent, perOats: quarter, and thus maintain in 
company a substantial cash surplus.”

the treasury of the

July,
55%
51%

55% 65%
51% 51%

excellent 55%
51%

NEW YORK STOCK SALES.
New York. March 6.—Sales stocks firm, 10

1The company's statement of assets and 
follows:

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY. Iliabilities
1913 total, while the other large shippers on the list.
show Increases on the 1914 list, as compared to the | a‘m‘ ,0 tla> ,ri(,ny 52.330; Thursday 77,848.

Ronds to-day $768,600; Friday $825,500; 
$805.000.

!a.m. to 11New York, March 6.—Foreign exchange 
tiy will await a decided change in general situation, opened steady with demand sterling up %.

Sterling—Cables 4.81%; demand 4.81. 
Francs—Cables 5.26%; demand 6.27. 
Marks—Cables 82%; demand 82%. 
Guilders—Cables 40% demand 39 15-16.

market
V;

Balanceprevious year.
The Dominion Reduction ‘Cumpanÿ shows an In

crease of over 200,000 ounces, and O'Brien almost dou
bled its output of 1913.

Kerr Lake shows the most marked increase, ship
ping over 400,000 ounces last year as compared to 50,- 
000 the previous year.

I The 1914 list is as follows:

Thursday The Bank of Ottawa
on deposit................
Mine Development

Buildings................ .
Furniture and equipment .... 
Rolling stock . . ,. ., ., ,,

NEW YORK STOCKS $20,861.83
27,000.00

THEY DREW FIRST BLOOD $17.117.96
15.418.36
1,000.00

300.00

.(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.) 
Open. High.

Amal. Cop .. ..
Am. B. Sug.............
Am. Smelt. .. , 
Am. T. & T. 
Anaconda .. ..

54%
Representatives of The Journal of Commerce Get 

Away With Their First Fixture in the Duck 
Pin League.

CURB MARKET STEADY.
New Y'ork, March 6.—Curb market steady i55 55 54%

40 40 -39% 39% $4,136.81
7,168.48

nouncement of the purchase of H. E. Bryners Penna. 
properties.

Ounces. 
1,353.9.-, 
9,849.0"

___ 912,250.0"
2,566.61 

27,341.64 
1,597.54 

36,538.811
Crown Reserve...................... 626,374.0"

726,397.85 
2,157.13 

794.00 
40,238.63 
55,365.48 
17,470.00

i Nipissing and Customs .. 6,299,677.75 
' O’Brien . ..

Value... 63%
.. 120%

Sundry accounts receivable ., , 
Cobalt Merger, Limited .................

63% 63% South Penna. Oil sold from 263 to 268, as 
compared with closing last night at 261.
Hegeman was strong, advancing to 7, other issues ; Buffalo 
were quiet and about steady.

Bailey 
Riker & Beaver

785.27
5.004.09

500,013.35
1.343.72

15,623.65
923.65

19,580.17
343,822.62
405,885.60

1,017.62
414.81

183,970.15
29,066.87
10.016.55

3.469.526.13
213.933.91

8.839.69
3,553.20
8,465.83
2,409.86

120% 120% 8,074.00
Cobalt Merger, Limited—Stock account.. 204,310.00 
Lease of mining rights

What's the use, anyhow? When It comes to play
ing duck pins, the representatives of The Journal 
of Commerce’s mechanical stuff are Just us profi
cient as they are at bowls <.f the larger order.

26% 26% 26%A. T. & S. F............
Balt. & Ohio .........
Beth. Steel.............
Brooklyn R. T..........
Can. Pacific .. .
Con. Leather .. ..
C. M. St. P................
Chino Cop.................
Cons. Gas..................
Erie ............................
Gt. Nor. (pfd.) ....
Inter.-Met...................

Do. Pfd..................
Miami Cop.................
Mo. Pac. ..
New York Cen. ..
N.Y., N.H., H............
Penn. R. R................
Ray Cons .. ..
Reading ..
Rock Island Pfd. .. 
Southern Pacific
Southern Ry.............
Twin City..............
Union Pacific .. .. n9^
U. S. Rubber...........
u- S. Steel..............

Do., Pfd..............
Utah Copper .. ..

95% 95% 95% 1,384,88^.86
36J.36

Casey Cobalt . ...
British American Tobacco quoted 17 to 17%: new ; City of Cobalt.............

17% to 18%; Kelly Springfield 112% to 114; Film | Cobalt Comet.............
4% to 5; Riker 7 to 7%; Profit Sharing 3% to 3 7-16; Cobalt Townslte .... 
New York Transportation 8 to 8%; Anglo 14% to 15.

68% Deferred charges68% 68%
56% 55% 55% evening, ln the initial game < .f Class "C" In the Bel - 

more Duck Pin League, 
against the tribe known

88% 88% $1.686,624.9$ !.. .

mqJoHb

526.01

88% the pule-faces went up... 159 159 Liabilities.158% 
‘ 34%

158% the “Hlawathas." In two 
out of the three encounters the red-skins34% Sundry accounts payable

Capital stock......................
Balance at credit of profit and los suçct.

34% Dom. Red. Co. . 
Foster Cobalt ..

New York, March 6—Coffee market opened steady Hargraves...........
March 5.70 to 6.74; May 5.80 to 5.85; July 6.83 Kerr Lake ...
to 6.85; September 6.97 to 6.98; October 6.97 to La Rose..............
7.08; December 7.18 to 7.19; January 7.20 to 7.30. McKin.-Dar. ...

were rout-87% 87% 87% ed disastrously.
Here Is a summary of the casualties:

Hiawathas.

NEW YORK COFFEE STEADY.36% 36% 36%
,117%

22%

115%

117 117
22 $1,686,624.93A. Douglas .. . 

S. Ward .. .. 
E. Taylor .. .
R .Piper ............
J. Douglas.. ,

84— 280 
120— 282 

99— 268 
105— 258 
102— 297

115%
12%12%

57%
CALL MONEY EASIER.

London, March 6.—Call money loaned at % of 1 per 
cent. Market was easy. Bills firmer at 1 7-16 
to 1 % p.c. Exchequer bonds are expected to go at 
3% p.c. although market considers a five year bond 
long under existing was uncertainties.

Markets were firm in tone and oil stocks were again 
active and higher despite profit taking sales.

American stocks marked general advances of % to 
1% points. The largest advances were shown by Can
adian Pacific. St. Paul and Chesapeake and Ohio.

76
57% ___  452,822.00

j Penn.-Canadian ............... 16,454.94
Temlskamlng...........

1 Townslte-City ....
| Trethewey................

MONTREAL MINING CLOSE20% '20% p.c.
12 12 11% 6,163.7" 

17,640.35 
4,576.04

84 84 83% 83% 435(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Cobalt Stocks: —

510—1418
49% 50 Journal of Commerce.

105% 105%
17%

144%

W. Mould .. ., 
A. Wilson .. 
W. Swanson .. 
H. Mould *
S. Bedding .. #

82 88— 274 
85— 296 
78— 288 
80— 261 

104— 292

Bid.
17% #5.254,096.642% 9,624,629.382%... 145 Bailey......................

Beaver.....................
Buffalo...................
Chambers..............
Coniagas.................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster................ ....
Gifford .................

Great Northern ..
Hargraves..............
Hudson Bay .. ..
Kerr Lake.............
Larose ......................

145 144% The total bullion figures from the camp since 1910 
nearly reach the 30,000,000 ounce mark and are as 
follows:
1910 ...

26% 27%1%
87 9465 8584% 84% 84 84 9611 1315%

f 501,815.33 
2,012,428.96 
3,338,106.03 
5,895.449.28 
5.254,096.64

945,708
3,772,920
5,449,732
9,873,480
9,624,629

4.00 4.6096% MONTREAL EXCHANGE RATE.
Montreal New York Exchange $7.50 premium.85 1911

2% 1912 
1% 1913 
%:1914

497 479 435—141180119% 119% 256% 67 57
45%45 144%

•• 104% %
63 2% 352%53 52% Total ... . 29,666,464 $17.001,896.23% 1%

NEW YORK STOCKS.
«mhJr0rkbutTh 6'- L‘ttle Waa dom -urlng the
«hie r«,r°:;io had «.= „as
hanff there ... wlthout difficulty. On the other McKinley Darragh 
large in,5! T ™ abeence °< «^STeseive 
of dm " 8 apparently in favor of

dU“neM ‘he tiring out

'O’ and n6re * "W ‘™>«“«on. 
ieme p" °f ‘hem Southern 

aclflc. Central. Pacific 
Wices of which
liquidation.
Central Pacific 
reached by them 

There

20.00 25.00
4.70 LAST LONDON WOOL AUCTION.4.40

65 75 London, March 6.—The wool auction sales closed 
yesterday with offerings of 7,300 bales, which were 
readily cleared at firm prices, 
again sold at 2s. 6d.

45 50
5.40 5.55 Scoured merinos 

Compared with the previous 
3% auctions crossbreds closed 10 per cent., merinos from 

10 to 20 per cent, and Cape of Good Hope and Natal 
from 10 to 15 per cent, higher.

Nipissing........................
Peterson Lake...................
Right of Way...................
Rochester .. .....................
Seneca Superior..............
Silver Leaf......................
Silver Queen....................
Temiskaming................
Tretheway .. .. • • . •
Wettlaufer..........................
York, Ont.............................

Porcupine Stocks:—

buying, the 
- a period 23% 24

3process.
1 2*•? bonds ‘Sellers 

Pacific, Northern 
and Union Pacific Issues, the

North"6 flrm’ notwithstandl„g foreign 
orthem Pacific 3’s sold 63*. up,./.,

"«Is sold 87, up .4, the highest 

recovery.
Interborough Metropolitan 

the stock responded to them, advanc-
was said heTshZV,8* “ ™ere

be a short interest in the stock.

1.25 1.40
1% The feature of the sales was the strung American2%

2% demand for long haired scoured and greasy merinos.2
17% They purchased 16,000 bales, for which licenses for 
15 export are now being considered. During the series 

5% teh home trade bought 70,000 bales and France 2,000. 
6 The next sales will be held March 16.

17
11

on the present 
«ere bull tip8 on

6
4Preferred, and 

ing to 58
NAVAL STORES MARKET.

New Y'ork. March 6.—The local market for naval 
stores showed no change yesterday, there being the 

14 ; usual routine demand for turpentttie and rosins at
7 previous quotations.

Spot spirits were repeated at the basis of 45c. in 
6.25 the trade. Sales of round lots are the exception.

Tar was had at the old price of $5.50 for Win burned 
4% and 25c. more for retort. Pitch is quoted at $4.

Rosins common to good strained is now $3.35. There 
is a hand-to-mouth inquiry. The following were the 
prices of rosins, in the yard: B, $3.45; C, D, E, F, 

14 I $3.55; G, $3.60; H. $3.62%; I, $3.65 to $3.70; K, $3.80; 
31 j M, $4.50; N. $5.50; W, G. $6.05: W, W, $6.15.
1% -------------------

85 Savannah, Ga„ March 6.—Turpentine firm, 42c. 
2% Sales none; receipts 18; shipments 193; stock 33,427. 

20 | Rosin, firm; sales 725; receipts 239; shipments 201;
1% i stock 127,124. Quote: A, B, $2.95; C. D, $3.02%; 

37% E. F, G. H. $3.07%: I, $3.12%; K. $3.20; M, $4.00; N, 
2> $5.00; YV, G, $5.45; W, W, $5.55.

2Apex.................
Cons. Goldfield^ 
Con. Smelters .

)ome Extension ..
wme Lake............
)ome Mines ...........
.’oley O’Brien .. 
3old Reef ..
Homestake...............
iollinger................
fupiter......................
Jotherlode................
Aclntyre...................
Pearl Lake .. 
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Imperial, 
Porcupine Pet. .. • 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Pore. Vlpond .. 
Preston E. Dome ..
Rea Mines................

; West Dome..............
Teck Hughes ..

■4 - 4%
80.0070.00

10

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED!
I!»m omes:

LSMBAto rr„5ESTABLISHED 1864

THE Mill If
OF CANADA

1üner™œs,busine8s

21 ' 22KS.«'EliT, 6.10
17 20

314 ____ Chairman : R. V. VASSAR-SMITH.
P-guty Chairman : J. w. BEAUMONT1214 15 PEASE.

.22.25 22.60 Capital Subscribed 
Capital paid up 
Reserve Fund - 
Advances, Ac. - 
Deposits, Ac. -

- *31,304,200 
8,008,672 
3,600,000

- 56,838,921
____________ _ - 107,321,881

THU BANK HAS OVER 860 OFFICES IN iHCLANbIaHD WALES
Cofontal and Foreign Department: go Lombard Ot,

8% 9
10
30%

1

* . «• EUGENE a. ANGUS ;

| ROSS & ANGERS
% EARRISTERS 
I State 326 - -
***♦♦♦♦*♦♦*♦

80
2’

15
. %
37

_________ Undo* IWflg
MM AW”UAmr : MMK (FHAMM) LHItTiP, 26, AVKNgg DE LWKftA.

London Agency of the

and SOLICITORS 
Tranqwbtie, Building, Montre.1 ,

1%
12 16

Liverpool. March 6.—Turpentine spirits 41s. 9<L; 
rosin, common, 1 Is. 6d. nomlnaL

7 , 9 imphwial bank or oawapa.614 e
T"m 4 /

Established Over Forty-one Years(

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ASSETS OVER $48,000,000

THE ABC OF BANKING
Deposit Your Savings Regularly 
Every Dollar Earns Interest 
From Date of Deposit

We sofidt year account in our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
MONTREAL BRANCH:

E. C.. GREEN, Manager, 136 8t. James St.
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MaiÛand Basin has an area of about 950 square miles, own local resgiircee ti eMntof som 
almost entirely deforested and very highly cultivated. LaTce Slmcoe a* far south, as Cymington; «tenders 
The measured maximum run-off of this river la to It* are now being called for a 4,000 horse power plant at 
measured minimum run-off as 900 to 1. The VVah- Eugenia Falla on the Beaver River, where a head of 
napltae River on the North Shore has practically thp 620 feet Is to be develop. it Is expected that a 

the same drainage area as the Maitlâttd The basin of j market Will be found for all oï tÜis'bowèr in the <Ç0 
this river> largely In virgin foreot ang second growth ties of Grey and feruce.- -
and la practically unsettle d. Its maximum run- off Apart from the benefit* which will directly a!Sm 

Is to Its minimum run-off about as ip to 1, against 900 as a result of the construction now under way. it |J 
to 1 for the Mult land. Also Its minimum run-off per anticipated that the power market will in the near 
square mile of drainage basin is about 13 times bat of future expand sufficiently to ‘justify the further de- 
the Maitland. It la only fair to state that tho regimen velopment of the power resources of the district on 
of the Wahmipltae is considerably influenced by na- commercial basis. . As a result‘the district as a wholü 
tural lake storage, which,the Maitltfnd River lacks en- power of cheap power, a result Which could never 
tvrely, but even after giving due weight to this fact, 
the contrast is startling.

hydraulic standpoint the most Important of 
tho Lake Huron tributaries are the Misslssaga, the 
Spanish, the Sturgeon, the Ftënch, the Maganetewan, 
the Muskokfii, the Severn, the Sangeen anj the Bea
ver- - ’ ' j

The total'low water-capacity of all the Lake Huron

m m
1/v: 154 I ; VOL.PAGE SIX

MEmore or less easy-development by reason Qt the work'r 
k ‘f -TO"» «-dll,,.which » now neerlng.eopple- 
tion. Of this totel qj»nt:i> about 4«.<W héiy'gower 
la now dovelor-ctl between Trenton itml Balaam lake, 
which Is tUeAnS^i level of the ciinaL ; ■. +,

The most hnpnilnirt devetopmenfa are those of 
Electric l'mivi- eojupany,; w-hkh eomi)atiy‘i-’l)es seven 
jplants in operation'with n niteel rapacftÿ of 33,360 
hm sc power installc.<i. tri.rongh the medlum^of about 
poo miles of 44.V0I) volt transmission line the company 
supplies power to a large'territory extending along 
i,he Lake front .frotoi Wljfjby to Napance and as far 
north as Macloi. and L.fn$sa>\ It. has also by- the 
wliolesale acquisition <tf local hydraulic steam and gas
-------------------------fo"'.. ---------------—— ---------------

' ■Dll PEI 1E0PEIF
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j Each Shot Fired Into Dar< 
! Drop in Wheat Value» 

—Russia Will
! MAY TERMINATE SI

Originally These Were Confined to the Shores of the Great Lakes but in 
Recent Years the Hydraulic Missionaries Have Branched Out -in All 
Directions Until Scarcely a Section of the Province Has Escaped the 

Invader
From a

„„ wheat Has Declined 31'/» Ce 
Mark of $1.67 Reached » Shoi 

July Has Declined 38V4 Ce 
Period—Farmer* Still 1

\â(BY H. G. ACRES, B. Sc.)

Rideau 'at New Edinburgh, Perth,of the Province of I Galetta : on theThe greater industrial centres 
Ontario lie along the shores of the Great Lakes, the ' 

of growth having been supplied by agri-

s Id]Smith's Falls, Memckville and Andrewsvillo: on the
Mountain Leased Wire to The Jeu

March 6.—The cou] 
ns for the coarse gral

: mMadawaskn at Bancroft, Arnprior 
Chute: cm the Bonnechere at Renfrew and Bganville:

These develop-

(Exclusive
Chicago, Ills-

tributaries Is about 166,000 horse power, this figure 
being reasonably /conservative: as It. does not fully 

. take into account the affect of artificial storage. Of 
the above: total about 56,000 horse power is at present 

■ developed, leaving an undeveloped surplus of110,000 
horse power. -

nucleus
cultural settlement, subsequent development being | an(i on the Mattawa at Maltaw*. 
largely due to the unequalled facilities for inland | ments have capacities ranging from 40 to 1,600 horse 

afforded by these great bodies of water i power and supply power to a large number of labor
Up using industries which contribute materially to the 

j prosperity of the municipalities in which they
Renfn w particularly is developing into a

i
,lso quotatio 
,rae<l by the progrès. of the Alliei 
entiles. The nearer the approach
to Constantinople, the tower the pri

each day progress either 
Russian cereals can

IfSSInavigation
and by the canalization of their connecting 
to 15 years ago the prosperity of the province rested

the development ! located. kindustrial export uni ties in this district, vari
ous quantities of power are, or will shortly be,'avail
able for purchase'as follows:—

The Simcoë Railway and Power Company has some 
8,000 horse - power of surplus capacity available at 
the.i#g Chute bn the Severn River.

reals, as 
the time when 
Allied nations, which means the t< 
ing of American grains and propal 
American buyers.

From the high prices of $1.67 a.b 
May wheat has declined .31%,. <#ts 
while July wheat ip the same peritii 
cents to $U0% a bushel.

the break in prices the 
disturbed into ifortil

1'4upon transportation by water, upon 
of the agricultural and lumber industries and upon : 
Pennsylvania coal.
Cobalt and Porcupine mining

flourishing industrial centre ns a result of power dv-
hc business being divi- E:velopnn-nt on Ihr Bunm-clivvi' 

il--«.l between the recently cumpletefl municipal plan'
that tirne the Sudbury, 
districts have been addv<l

Since mmt
, ity and the 750 horse1 

'-ixver Company. To moot 
i u-ments of the power

having TOO horse power *■
•r plant ol (lie Renfrew 

j ihv |T<N»<v!i't and future n
mi ihv ! Sunneehvne ltiv-r. union their behalf, the

L ,Then came tho coin-to the list of provincial assets, 
mercial utilization of the immense power resources 
Niagara, resulting lsi.uly front the rapid developnirnt 
of the art of high voltage transmission. Tho dcvrl.il'-

MI When the'.new plant at Swift Rapids, on the Severn 
River, is buillj there will be 3,000 to 3,600 horse power 
available. . - .

<

■■■uniH; .-ion has constructed ;i Even on
, l.iüi a i IR mm i Lake and has reported 

tli. f.a.-1i'ility nf creating atl liiional Storage shottlii the!

II.1 dre-l :ivihas marked an epoch in th«* When the High I'M Is development on the Musk oka 
River is completed the Town of tiracebridge will have
at,°i“ l.ovOhorso „uw..r for sale. ; LT.-COL. J. R, MOODIE,

The XVah.tapitae Power Compare- has about 2.000, Prssidnnt, Dominion Pnwsr and Transmission C-n- 
horse power of surplus capacity for sale in Sudbury | pany 0f Hamilton 
ahtl the vicinity. - * I ‘ '

ment of Niagara has not been 
the market, and he i8 still holding 

$2-mark, making it- diffle

of i lie province whichcommercial development
be referred to ir. detail hereunder. MR. W. A. BLACK,

Managing-Director Kaministiquia Power Company.
for the
large supplies of cash wheat, cither 
erican mill consumption. At the m 
can farmer is more interested in ; 
tax return to the government than 
ket for his valuable product.

In spite of the successes of the A 
Ing that there has been ..diminution 
mand, but the foreign buying cor

1,000,000 bushels t<

iied.■ if the Province of Untarb» ■The drainage system 
comprises four main 
drained by the Ottawa

'!:»n with the iT• v • "pment of power in thedivisions, namely, the trrrit"i> 
River and its tributaries, that .developments

•arii» Light ai: i i'nvver Company deserve
the imp"!

of the Great Lakes, that
Bay. ami thaï I -T‘'vial n

plants ('Mallied complete control of the light and 
in the territory served by its t-rans-

!Within the next nine months the Hydro-Electric 1 
Power Commission will have in operation a 1.200 horse 1 untler any circumstances have come to pass through

: the agency of private initiative.

drained by the tributaries 
drained by the rivers flowing into James 
drained by the Winnipeg River and its tributaries.

the east and west extrein-

i iny supplies povv 
■ and it is a not:. I 

: --electric power 
almost wholly disc

In 1909 the cimv 
I l.*v:\VeeriJune-ami iJi'cnt» 

!■ the advent of ’.;••! ra, - 
!- were impurtid durmy

' e mill * :il t lie 
i-.it !iie introdnet inn ' • -f li power plant at- Wasdell's Falls on the Severn River 

and ii 4,000 hoïse power plant at*Eugenia Falls on 
the Beaver River.

.stood that the Electric Power Company 
lhe greater portion of its developed capa-r 

:> information was obtainable with reference 
.d loads carried, or tin- distribution of the

The watershed characteristics of the Lake Superior 
tributaries are generally similar throughout, n the 
whole area tributary to the lake has fairly un if-nu 
topographical features, and is generally forested with 
pine.'spruce, balsam, birch and fjoplar. Owing 
proximity of the crest of the height of land i.. u,n 
north shore of the lake, throughout the

As the distance between 
ltiea of the province is 
between the

■ 11 ' >"•! t he use i'f strn 
11:■ :' ii for th«- • >|•- 
i:.l)ci t.-d ti.i.7 ! !• "f

'.•50 miles, and the dist am t ; 
north and south extremities 1.050 miles 1

As to wholly undeveloped powers, 
those on the French River it re the"'most important in 
this district, there being three sites capable of de-

tin n uf no:
chases of from 
of wheat daily, 
of the 240.000,00 0 bushels of America 
shipped since last July has gohe. ' 
pal destinations has been Belgium, 
000 tons of food of all kinds have 
February 3, of which t>ver 60,000, 
teen wheat and flour. There still r« 
000.000 bushels of wheat, which can 
the United States, but lack.of tonn 
its sale on any larger scale for shipr 
reason advanced for the scarcity o

the rivers forming the arteries of the drainage system 
naturally possess variant characteristics. The eg-.™'

It is interesting V
same Niupn.y tin* various class''.< "f Industries. velopment to the extent of about 10,000 horse power 

each, with the assistann- of. Lake Nipissing storage. 
The remaining undeveloped capacity of the district is 
distributed in blocks uf 1,000 to 5,000 horse power, the 
smaller capacities being prodonfinant and in many 
cases not sufficiently accessible fur commercial de
velopment at the . present time. For the possibility 
of development in the near future the larger of these 
powers must look to the mining and pulp industries,

" 'he
■ n the une hand, hv the gent- ' jVi.ni - v above figures it appears that the un-tremes are represented

rivers and creeks uf the southwestern | 
r l>y the slack-water punF •

deve!oped hydraulic resources uf the Trent system 
i : - almost 30.000 hursv power.

ly flowing g-rtNii iiT!i loctric pin nts in
the Maialiiich-ittan operating under a 

• i "f .12 fv- i. with 8.000 1'urse power installed, an ,l

The import
er i lies'.1 undeveloped resources is largely due

peninsula, and on the utlic 
and turbulent rapids and falls of the Laurentian rives 

north shore of Lake Huron and Lake Su- j

of its length, most of its tributaries are short aivi tur
bulent and all have the high natural .heads which 
acterize the Laurentian rivers.•t that they are capable of cheap and easy 

jtilKMi in:: through the existance of the locks and dams
All along tlic nnnh

shore, on large and small -rivers, natural falls to
along the

characteristics peculior to themselves, lie the rivers in 
the limestone region ol the eastern counties, and Hie

ai Hound Chute on tho Montreal River, operatin'.- 
under a head of 33 feet and with 3.800 horse power in
stalle.1. Tlie power is transmitted to Cobalt and the 
vicinity over wood pole transmission lines. 25 and 1 

1 miles long respectively, the transmission pressure be- * 
; ing 44,090 volts in the first cast- and 11.000 volts in tlic-1 
I latter. The distribution of the average load is ap- i 
1 proximatvly as follows—electric railways 400 horse I 
tiower; domestic and commercial light 200 home power, I 

, mining load lu.1."1'' h"rs<- power.
The Maul

Between these tw> ext retries, each possessing
. i1;. Trent Canal, which concentrate all of the pa- 

lietween* Trenton and Balsam Lake. „ in
125 feet in height are common. This territory 
large exetnt unsettled and

i'.i a
in many localities pr.ic-

fically unexplored and it necessarily follows that ne 
large proportion of its hydraulic resources will he 
developed in the very near future.

many ships are now being used fq 
abroad.-i—........■ ~~r „ At the prestât

time about 20,000 horse power is developed nut of b 
total potential capacity of about 195,000 horse WEAKNESS IN AMERICAN C

Of" the developed power about 4.500 horse puw., ia 
! used In the Michlpicoton District for the uperatiim of

New York, March 6.—Considerab 
increased activity was displayed ii 
markets this week, there being 88 « 
326 quotations received by Dun’s I 
39 were advances against 49 déclin' 
wheat was the most notable feature, 
of that cereal showing a loss of me 
as compared with last week, Subst 
Were also established in oats, rye, ar 
developed marked strength, and sc 
advance. The markets for dairy • pi 
cldedly irregular, ehavy receipts cku 
ly sharp contraction in all grades o

site is now fully develope d and 
any addition:!! <» \\t-r required by the Cobalt camp

: mines, 1.500 horse power being supplied by the Mii!n- 
picoton Power Co. anti 3,000 horse power by (hr- ,\i- 

It is uiulerstotl that ihe
Michlpicoton Power Co. can inn-ruse its capacity

.
tfront the Montreal River.t must be obtni:

; important
as the "Xoti ! wluwe a head of 100 feet is avail-

The most j
• M‘l■ »pvtl site on this river is that known j jtP’ry? .goma Steel Corporatioh..

-a *

si j. jl "3
l jrSiderably by the development of artificial storage.

, . The remaining i5.500 hmv.e power is u«e<l in the 
L (• cities of Port Arthur an«l Furl William, ami is mainly 

, derived'from the plant of the KaimTstiquia T’owcr 
Co.

mms'-Ir* and where al'oul 7 horse power can be de- j 
ordinary |o\v water conditions. There Iiopvd

fssihilities in «minfction with the
■livelupment "V this water-power which merit serious 

consideration.
Concerning the Ottawa River itself, mention has 

previously been made of the fact ihiit. with regulated 
flow. 600,0u0 horse power wiU !"• avaiiali]" to Ontario 
betw^een Lake Timiskiming and Cariili

This company has an ig-.t - m-'.on d«'\ flop ment 
pat Kakabeku brills operating tnuh, u 180-font li».;i- . 
! and is said to have 'àbo.ut i 5.000 i'.nrsv power uf sur- 

plus capacity capable of development, 
j ‘ These two cities'have also within easy transmis.- i-m 
! distance the large water-power at Silver I ills mi i!ic 
Kaministiquia River, at which point about 2" 
power minimum can be-developed under a 3!u-funt

. { . Concerning the Nipigon, the largest of the Luke Su
perior tributaries,, the following facts may I■■

:

creased firmness in fancy quality 1 
with weakness in the inferior offer 
tended upward. In live meats, beef 
somewhat firmer and hogs steady, wi 
declines in provisions about offset.

The easy feeling that has been n< 
the past few weeks, became Quite 
there was

Iff:This ag
gregate capacity will, however, !»«• cup iL!v of eommer-

Ü

1 cial development only in the event nf the river being 
| canalized, and will depend furthermore upon the crea

tion of a market for power vastly in excess of that
' ■ •• SIR ADAM BECK. j n..w extetint.
Chairman of the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commis-! Lower development on-the Ottawa River in Ontario

is at present almost wholly confined tv tlie large in-
__________fiustries which operate at the ('‘luiudiere Falls and

it 36.000 horse

more or less contractlo 
all varieties, hut though leather was 
there was little or no change in quot. 
portant changes have appeared in ir< 
while

l
i The river proper is about 40 miles lung 
j 256 feet in this distance.
! At the head of the river is Lake Nipigon, xuih 1.52" 
: square miles of water surface, receiving 
i from about 9.501) square miles uf drainage n a

where under average conditions 
Of this

sentiment^continues to improvi 
disposition to ask advances on futuri 
possible that moderate concession c 
on certain lines on desirable buslnes 
delivery. The minor métal» 
strength, higher prices being named 
antimony and tin. Cotton, burlaps, 
and turpentine were slightly firmer 
with a downward

large rivers which reach tide-water by way of James 
Bay and the Hudson Sea.

From a hydraulic standpoint the more important 
rivers tributary to the Ottawa- are the Mississippi, the 
Madawaska, the Bonnechere. the Petewawa and the 
Montreal. The territory drained by these rivers at { 
one time maintained a great lumbering industry, and 
wbll.e s.small amount of merchantable timber is still
standing, .the,lumbering induetr, -toes no! now. and am„unl now llc.vcloped on bolh ut rivrr - for „ow.r purposes,
probably nsvsr.wlll again, rontrlduts maten^ly ,o the ^ v(r>. r„ni,i„„abk |ndu„tr)lll ,.nc„ which ,hv „r,.,i,.usly
prooperlty ot the district. The removal ol the virgin j ^ ^ ottawa ^ a|tain,a t||rol] çl| y , | but How conditions have already I wen materially im-
foresL has andouhtedly Intlaenmd the.regirnen of the a| th„ ,„audiere „m ^hance, , proved, and still better results are he anticipated
,tr=W but the effect, o( deforestation have «*«= „,wlopmmt „,'th. sur|lh,, napacltv ti,gs through the further exterfsian of the storage system,
to a certain extent:: nentrahzed by. the dex-elopmcnt provid,d by regulatlon. " " • *' and the development nf an efficient scheme .ot cpntrpl.

This beneficial influence From an economic standpoint tig rivers tributary^ to I The »«letW market requirements . of the., district 

the Great Lakes arc now, and will probably continue j ,re n“w falrly met by l6e exiiltl,,s developments, hut 
to be. ihe moat important of tli*- rivers lying wholly lhe undeveloped, wtfter powers- of the Trent. s,\stcm,

having capacities ranging from 1,000 to 10.000 horse 
offer fine opportunities» for the establishment

power is now in use. 
horse power is used in the mills of J. It. Booth. 5,000

int about 17,000

horse power by the Ottawa Power Co., 0.000 horse KAMINISTIQUIA POWER.CO. AT FORT WILLIAM, ONT.
power by the Ottawa Electric Co., and the balance by 
the city water works and the street railway.

With complete flow regulation it is

I. were not
ALL COMPANIES TO BE MADE TO

CONTRIBUTE TO THE WAR TAX.
addition to this the large lake areas of the Trent

Government
which there are now two large! 

plants on tlie Kpanish River. At High Fails the j 
Canadian Copper Company" has 12,500 lior.se power In- j 
stalled.for the operation of its mines arid smelters, 
and the Spanish River Pulp and Paper Company, 
lpwer down on the river has 10,000 horse power in
stalled for the manufacture of pulp and paper.

Thé natural conditions and market prospects in the : 
district immediately south of Georgia Bay arc such

in connection with
anticipated tha^j

the minimum capacity of the Chn i ;, will be 840C^j^as‘n are controlled by the Dominion 
horse power or about 26.000 horse power in excess of I largely with * vie"' to improvement of. flow conditio»»

The regimen of the river had
E

Toronto. Ont., March 6.—It is understood ihat ilv 
! Hon, T. W. MeGarry. Provincial Treasurer, has under 
consideration at the présent time legislation "inch, if 
introduced in tlic Ontario Legislature and passi d. will 
result in municipalities being given the puw. i cul- 
lect the Provincial* war tax

movement in rub 
and some kinds of vegetables.seriously affected by 'deforestation.

PULP-WOOD C0NGE8TI
Cochrane, Ont., March 6.—It is estli 

is now piled in Cochrane T. & N. O 
thousand cords of pulp-wood. .< Owing 
fusing to take the wood

all companies no*'
; having fixed dr partial assessments.

. , Since Mr. MeGarry introduced his
no inducement for priva te enterprise and i, -, ! ure, it has been pointed out that m m.m>for this reason the hydraulic resources of the district i, . , " " ' j large cities, of the province,

have ton lahshly dormant^.,.!,. .he present tin,,.. A« emaller munld^lItiS, certain com,«n.« I® 
exhaustive investigation of conditions by tlie Hydro- 1 , Lx , ' ! assessments for a number of years.
Electnc XW»r C ommission hcverthek,™ revialed th. wherc a com„any „as „ riscd ........ ..... „f
ff? that if Ce,laln watw "VWVa “"vdaoecl ami : 000 for ten ,to„ or more, lt only „0„s,„,..

J the war tax, under the present act, on ihv UisN ')f »» 
• assessment of $50,000. But the real vain-' "f

of second growth timber, 
will probably be permanent, owing to the fact that 
the territory drained by these rivers Is for the mont 
part* unsuited "for cultivation and the extent of the 
forest cover is likely to increase rather than dimin
ish.',- As a matter of fact, the interests of this ter
ritory would be well served ifc-a** the Crown lands in ;

that hydro-electric development and transmission of
fers little of at once, qu 

has been caused, The T. & N. O. sup] 
or ten cars a day. Estimating the i 
Piled between Cochrane and Porquoi 
amount would run into the nelghborhç 
and cords at least.

but particularly in Hie
within the boundaries ..of the province, 
to the fact that t

This is due 
hey produce motive power, either 

director through the medium of electric transmission, 
for a great variety of industries, many of which 
large users of labor and consequently contribute great
ly to the population and general prosperity of the 
province.

: power.
of new industries, "specially in the vicinity of Peter-

Settlers are ftnxio 
returns, but it is apparent that it wi 
before this wood can be moved, arid n 

The pulpwood being rossed by the 
mill located here by the T. & N. o. is 
ed outright by the T. & N. O. commi 
the amount rossed is not large* the b' 
ing of eight cords daily from thç sett 
immediate need of funds is .quite a h 
£ bclns ruahed ^ the railway while

boro,.Canipbellforil and Trenton.
At the present time the canal water powers are 

developed under :i. form of lease issued by the De
partment of Railways and
leases have called for a rental of $3 per horse power 
per annum for every horse power developed.

Tlie Grand River is the largest of the Rake Eric 
tributaries, and the possession of 2.5VU square miles of 
drainage area should properly class it among tlio 

, more important rivers of the province from » power
Ttandpoint. At the time of Confederation and for 

i 3omc yearFI thereafter, the Grand River supplied all 
WÊaSÉÊA ;he water used for power and navigation purposes on j 

Since that time there has de- 
the Grand River Basin one of the greatest

the upper basins of the Mississippi, Madawaska. 
Bonnechere and Petewawa Rivers were withdrawn 
from settlement and a forest reserve established with •arily iw»Latterly thesp company’s property and business might be t 

I or three hundred thousand dollars.
Therefore it has been thought advisable i"

Canals.the particular object of maturing the second growth 
white and red pine which is springing up throughout
the district.

The basin* of these rivers contain a considerable 
proportion of lake and marsh and their flow char
acteristics are susceptible of material Improvement 
through the agency of artificial storage. The gra- 
dlent of the streams themselves Is generally steep, and j 
concentrated natural head*, ranging from 20 to IOC 
feet, offer numerous opportunities for cheap develop
ment. The power capacity of these rivers ie, how
ever, not comparable to that of the Quebec tributaries 
of the Ottawa, owing to their generally smaller drain
age area». The basin of the Madawaska, the largest 
Ontario tributary has only about one-third of the area 
of the Gatineau basin, which is the largest Quebec 
tributary. For tJjfs reason, instead of natural capa
cities of. 10.000 horse-power and over, such as are 
common in Quebec, the Ontario tributaries offer faci
lities for the developm *.t of capacities ranging 7,-om 
1,000 to 5.000 horse power only, except in one or two 

One exception to this rule is the 
Hlghr Falls on the Madawaska. where the natural head 
can be increased to 180 feet, and 12,000 horse power 
developed under natural flow conditions, and probably 
20,000 horse power with artificial storage.

Of the rivers flowing into Lake Ontario, the Trent 
On this river and its main tri

butaries there jH about 75,000 horse power capable of ' legislation which would enable the municipaliti*'?
collect a mill on the dollar on the true value "i the 

' property and business of such companies and vunceriis 
j regardless of the provisions made

To do this it will be necessary to pass a 
ment to the Municipal Act, but, somethin- f this

is the most- important.

Ill the fixed assess-

11 iiineinl-
DECLINING PRICES FOR COTTON: 

SHORTS PREVENTED FU

ZZ l°rk' March «'-> depression I
urlng the past week was a natural , 

embargo p,aced on cotton 
Croat Britain and tile establishment , 

e u o per cent on commodity
have P-** haVlng chartcra engaged w 
ton ancclled toilinss and to have re

reservations. Another factor 
»« ‘he recent action of the governmen 

contract blue and tinged'co 
Th,, G t,Ve* recent,y Promulgo 

die?' TT dl8 break '"«her than 

«ton m v Vy ah°rt lnt=ro=t whlcl
«ton market which covered to « 

th» * nother influence checking th

^ rations were on full time, thin bur,

,i„Z on5”™ Bre COmln* lnt0 drye<x'
Partit,,. , " unusu*Uy large scale n 
"i= belief 1 r0m we,torn and «rathe; 
hllTl eeneral thAt the Amène, 
toss o, h,00^8 ',l" bc °r tufflclent else 
thus-check ”e °f mw couon hy the Oer 

Kk 1Dy ««ou, break cedton 
'V " V ' r . ;

kind will likely be done.he- Welland Canal.
velopcd in
agricultural districts in Canada, and an urban popu
lation aupported by industries of national importance. 
The combined effects of deforestation, drainage and 
extensive cultivation which attended this industrial 
growth have transformed the Grand River into a ins
tructive torrential streafn and largely destroyed its

SALES IN CANADA MADE ON
SHORTER CREDIT DATINGS, j

...JH
- MBBÊ

; -mm
-______________ * •-

exports t
trade in * j 

of country I
New York, March 6.—Bradstreets reports

Canada is somewhat better, the presence 
buyerd having resulted in larger house orders 1 

Country trade, düe to high prices for farm products.,.1
being j

usefulness as a source of power. , ;
Through similar Causes tho Thames, the Maitland 

jMBH anil most *#f the . mailer Miriams 4n the touthwestern !
peninsula .also suffer seriously from lack of nutuhil 
control. An investigation. Is now being curried on b.v 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission with arvleW to 
lcterminlng :some feasible method of improving the 
^egimen of these rivers, but for'the time being, at ahy
•ate, they must hé icgirtied only as sourcee of inter- transmission lines built with 4* per cent, money ami 

Initient power for purely local purposes. all consideration of selling profit eliminated, It would
The rivers flowing into Luke Huron possess varying 1)< commercially feasible to supply power to a number 

hamcteristlcs as regards regimen, .«nettle from tint of municipalities on the east shore of Lake Slmcoe and 
lalllaml, wilh_ its natural flow characteristics almost in the Counties of Grey anil llruce. 
ompletely. Jestroyerl, and the Sangeen. which still re- At the request of t|ie municipalities interested, the 
3i"« 1,1 " c.rtnln degree Ils nulural regimen, to the commission obtained the consent of the 1-rovlnoial 
•««renttoi, liver, of the North Shoe.-, flowing -from Government to Imihl a 1.206 horse power plum at Was- 

forested basins. ttoll's Falls on Ihe Beyern -Hiver. This plant will be
e, The contrasted churacterlsti*-. of these Lake Huron In shapr, to deliver power by July 1 st, I an and will 

Silver Fan, Ont 5. - „ „ . rlvcs illus,rates In a mo« ,«,phatle mann6r the effect supply the towns and village. o,r the east’ shore of
"*•’ *n lmPlrtan‘ P0,,er Centr'' i . "«velopment on stream-floW. The »„, derive Imuivn»,. benefit from utlliss.lun of ,ti

l̂,;

_______

. is move active than city business. Sales arc 
made on the basis of shorter credit datings.

Spring-like weather is credited' with helping r(“.e 
tail trade at the larger north-western centres, but I» 1 

the east distribution Is light.
Collections, fair In tho East, arc- slow in the West- 1 
American eggs, cheese, and corn sell freely. On the i

to the J

cat.
: del i

* - SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE, 
President, Toronto Power Company.

>

other hand, Canadian steel rails for shipment 
United States undersell the American producer.

Winnipeg reports the receipt of an order for 
000 high explosive shells, which will give employ‘d

The status of these water power# as regards posai- ■ 
ifllty of development Is peculiar and unfortunate ■ 
Vlth the possible exception of the High Falls site 1 

‘-•"‘vldual capacities are not sufficient to Justlf; 1 
ent for long distance transmission, and at the ,1 

are generally too great to permit develop- 
it'for the local markets, most of which , are noW. jj| 

»uppll*<lby exissing developments, of small jl 
a^ty, immediately adjacent to tfté point of con- ■

l^“ke".?''ac,:on l‘?l"

*200,*•,

ment to many.
Bank , clearings at sixteen cetàres 

ending with Thursday lpst aggregate SI31.308.000, a 
gain of 14.4 per cent, over last week, but a loss of ri
per cent, from the like week in 1814.

Business .failures for the week ending Thursday , 
number 66. which contrasts with 59 last week, an
49 In the same week of laet year. *'

for the wc*
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ich Win directly accru,, 
i no» under way, it ls 
ârket will In the 
justify thet.further de- 
Cea -of the district 55T 
; the district as a whole

at
■

E*d Shot Fired Into Dardanelles Means 
Drop in Wheat Values in America 

—Russia Will Ship

MAY TERMINATE SHIPMENTS

Ekfrid, March 6.—There Is always something 
to learn" about farming and I have just learned i 
thing to which I want to give the widest possible pub
licity. I have discovered the right way to plan next 

All winter l had been trying to de
cide what to do this spring and summer in the line 
of Increased production but found it impossible to 
decide on anything definite. No matter what I 
thought of doing I would think of so many objections 
to it that I would be forced to .give it up. But the 
other daxy, when the sun was shining brightly 
though a north» wind was blowing I felt attracted by 
the sheltered south side of the haystack

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) to think things over. The morning chores were done
Chicago, Ills., March’ 6.—The cpvirse of wheat prices, and 1 had an hour to spare and I felt lazy and—and—

„„„ quotations for the coarse grains, have been gov- "="• 1 ”« d°»n <V> the sweet smelling hay where the rv
ed by the progress of the Allies through the Dar- 8Un coul<1 8f*t at me and the wind couldn't. Before ’ ’ H0MA8 CANT LEY,

dandles. The nearer the approach of the Allies' fleet tonsr I had a skinful of stimulating sunshine and “My ,°f thc Nova Scotia Steel â. Coal Company, elected 
Constantinople, the Idwer the price of American ce- thoughts grew sharp and clear.” Before i was con-1 Vlcc‘President of the Canadian Mir,*ng institute at 

reals as each day progress either hastens or delays ecious of whàt I was doing I had planned enough farm j he annual meeting held In Toronto, 

the time when Russian cereals can be shipped to the work to keep the boys and me. and possibly a hired j 
Allied nations, which means the termination of buy- man, hard at it all summer. And I didn’t think of a
Ing of American grains and probably their re-sale to single objection to my plans. Dark foreboding 4
American buyers. thoughts could not exist in that warm flood of light j £

From the high prices of $1.67 a.bushel a month ago. and I was able to shape .things to my satisfaction. ! %
Slay wheat has declined .Sl’A. <xfita a bushel to 135%, Probably if some scientist were to look into the 

while July wheat Ip the same period has declined 33% ter he would find an excellent physical and psycholo- 
cents to $U0% a bushel. .. # glcal.reàson for thi|. When the sunshine begins to

Even on the break in prices the American farmer get strong in the spring it stirs all nature 
has not been disturbed into fording his cereals on why not man? It starts the birds to making their 
the market, and he is still holding his wheat supply plans for the summer and. we who live 
for the $2-mark, making it difficult to secure any nature as they do should feel the 
large supplies of cash wheat, cither for export or Am. , And I believe we would if we would stop worrying 
erican mill consumption. At the moment, the Ameri- j and let the sunshine strengthen and purif 
can farmer is more interested in guring his income , have no hesitation in advising ever, farmer who 
tax return to the government than in finding a mar- • i8 having trouble 
ket for his valuable product.

In spite of the successes of the Alliés, it is surpris
ing that there has been diminution in the export de
mand, but the foreign buying continues with pur- 

1,000,000 bushels to 3,000,000 bushels

near

Montreal Consumers Pay Less for Retail Meats Tlan Do Tkose in Toronto, 
Winnipeg or New York - New York Prices Range Mnch Higher Thai 
Canadian Valnen-Beef is Very Low in Local Retail Shops

Iyear's work.
hit1 Which could 

----

Hay Wheat Has Declined 31*4 Cents from the High 
Mark of $1.67 Reached » Short While Ago— 

July Has Declined 33*.4 Cents in Seme
Period—Farmers Still Holding.

Although then- have been 
tail ^stores, claimin'-- that® 
Winnipeg and Now 

The Cojnmeiviuil

numerous complaints lgid at the doors of the local packing houses and re* 
meat prices In Montreal were exorbitant, prices locally, an compared with Toronto,

1'Tk, are, n rule, the lowest.
i:d,,or of the Journal of Commerce hue received 

ernes and In the o n rslon New York- 
tre of the packing in,la...try la Canada, 
although wholes,ii,. iiv. stock values
prices are the lowest

and sat down
prices from all of the above-named

values arc thu highest. Despite the fact that Winnipeg ia thc cen- 
prices there, in a retail way. ore the highest of the Canadian cities.' 

4.rr sower than in either Montreal or Toronto. Winnipeg's.live «took 
working with th- , ! th,Ur ,>l,irtK uamcd’ Th* explanation given is that Winnipeg packers, when

in LI. :: trad<‘- •scv,< 1 la,«er <* p^ d„ those <»
oh all lines v'. v ‘!»»>' considerably less than do those of Toronto or Winnipeg, but.

• au llne6, V,,k retailers demand the highest prices,
suroers in Mom In courser grades and stewing meats, con-

1 i :i v U lower
■1 "u lh the n*tail shops, local price*

average than any of the four, cities mimed.
For pork and

compare most favorably,, local butchers sellingliesc meat* sit low, 
Montreal prit 

tton, while Win ni 
In lamb, Monti, 

o 25 cents ip otii. i ,
Dispatches to Dun's Review from branch offices of ! •*ontreal butchers 

R. (!. Dun & Co., in leading tfatio centres of the Do- Aji advance in. i 
minion of Canada, report that while conditions show 
•Ittlc actual change n more hopeful sentiment seems 
to he developing, and it is thought that with the ad
vent of spring weather a decided

❖

! I Iso lower for al| lines of mutton. 
" mo* third and Toronto fourth.

1 "Us more cheaply than 
. Montreal |irivvs 

■-mre cheapls than 
■ prillg would not 

id supplies are 
Le met with 
•mewhr.t onh.-ii. 

i the Ain erica n 
none ton hm v\

TRADE REPORTS New York runs a good second in this connec-.

■‘M> ul the cities. While prives on leg of lamb average 22
In loin roast*.1,1,111,1 •'*bunt two cents less for choice meat.

of the three other cities, 
entire fV n surprise, us American* are operating in the

' plentiful. Dealer*, when they come to take In their àprtng 
1 n' lliKhvl* values on the livestock market*, and the retail prides 

This, however, is hot likely to prevail for a few weeks yet, «:i4

to II Ce, and anadlan market
nip plies, arc lik-i 
will consequent i> 
it is safe to ayM.iii. u 
in thc United si.-u, 

Below will i-i

as near to
MOODIE,
nd Transmission Com-

same inspiration increase in^ the will ml van op In proportion, If not higher, as the supply
movement of merchandise will be Quiet con
ditions generally prevail •throughout the far west and 
northwest, but prospects appear to

shaping his plan* for greater pro- and renewed demand for merchami, 
auction to take an hour off and think things over on 1 with the opening of spring, 
the sunny side of a stack or in any other place where MONTREAL, 
the great serene sun

!" • I the live 11 oiil retail prices in Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and New York:—
brightening, 
:a expected

LIVE STOCK PRICES. 

Montreal
come to pass through

7.10 —8. oij
7.25 - 7.65 
3.91) — 4.35
8.10 — 8.20
5.25 7.00 
8-60 —10.00

Winnipeg
0.75 — 7.15 
0 00 >— 8.60

New York
.00 —14

Choice steers .
Heifers.............
Canner*............

Dambs...................

-An immense demand from all part* 
of the country for woollen yarns and ordçrs for dry
goods reaching a fair aggregate is reported. Wliole-

s of the Lake Superior 
ar throughout. ;i> the 
tke has fairly uniDnu 
generally forested with 
Doplar. Owing in the 
height of land !.. ihn 

çhout the s-realer 
tries are short and tur- 
ural .heads which rliar- 

All along tiie north 
rs. natural falls :,n to 

This territory is f . a 
many localities pri

marily follows that no 
ulic resources will he 

At the present 
is developed mu of a 
195,000 horse power, 

t 4.500 horse power is 
ct for tlie operation of 
supplied Iiv 
>rse power by (ho Ai- 
is understod that the 
reuse its cajnuity < 
a r t ific i a 1 s : u ra g v. 

power is ii'-'cd in (lie 
Y il Ham. :vul is mainly 

n1.stiquia Power 
t ■ I'.sion de\ elopmi'iit 

n il» i ;i 1 SO - font liva- .
0 I’.nrst1 puv. <•!' nf sur-

Ihili easy tran.-mis. e.n 
ul Silver Kails mi (lie 
oint about 2*». 
iped under a n 1 • * - foot

can pour life and energy into 
We need outdoor thinking as well as

-11his system, 
outdoor work to keep us healthy and

2.26 — 2.75 .01) —7 
.00 —11 

6.50. —7 
7.60 — »

chases of from
sale millinery openings this week were well attend
ed. and while country buyers bought freely, the 
chases of city milliners were moderate and largely 
confined to low priced goods.
.eather linn improved and prices arc higher, while 
orders for paints, oils, and glass) are Increasing. The 
iron market remains dull.

7.D0 — 7.15 
' 4.25 — 0.50 

7.50

It is interesting to figure where allof wheat daily.
of the 240.000,00 0 bushels of American wheat and flour 
shipped since last July has gohe. One of the princi
pal destinations has been Belgium, where over 150,- 
000 tons of food of all kinds have been Sent since 
February 3. of which t>ver 60,000,000 bushels have dozen sentences.

(i.r.OSince I began blundering joyously with farming
five years ago I have learned a few things that 
a great deal to me and that cam be told

RETAIL PRICES.
Mont real.

The local demand for

in half a
Beef—

.25
New Yerfc
.28 — .9$ 
.26 — .31
.25 —' .30
.18 - - 20 
.10 — .2» 

12 — .!< 
-14 — .10 
• U — . 1$

Winnipeg
.25 ~

ilrloln steak. .As might be expected of
tlii.t hard work

:nI’ortcrhouni- -t. i
I Ribof leisurely habits I have learnedteen wheat and flour. There still remains about 100,- 

000.000 bushels of wheat, which can be exported from 
the United States, but lack,of tonnage is preventing 
its sale on any larger scale for shipment abroad. One

.35 -QUEBEC.—Business Is in fair volume for the
! Jltouldev

is not the only thing needful In farming, 
cessary, of course, but it i* too valuable i«. wasted 
It takes

and merchants appear to regard the outlook as
.30 — .22

favorable.
I 2 Vj, . 15 .15«îci-f rhanl:.'. . . 

Stewing Ih-i f .

."Mskcts...........
Pork—

-’endr rloin ...........
îparc litis .............

IjOill lull St ...............

no more labor to till propirD fertilized land
reason advanced for the scarcity of tonnage is that [ than land that tins not been fertilized 
many ships are now being used fol* carrying troops better results.

.10
TORONTO.—There has been littlv increase in the • 124— .14and you get

I movement of merchandise and demand for the mo- 1 .07 / & I
result you can i 'n""‘ i'f f°r In mo,., j
tilized land and In that xvay economise labor. • | mmefllate requirements. But sentiment Is

further economy can be made by using the very best 
seed that can be bought.

.1214
- 12 Viabroad. . IL'ti .10 I2H

undoubt- j
j - illy growing slowly, more confidence and increasedA still

.30

. 13
.35 .36 .-1 — -ft

.ir'1’*
-y - .rs 

:>t$v — .is 
,18
. i'd'v — .'-2 J

U
• 20
. 16* — ; .-^U 
• 20 ■ — •.25
.14.is
.22 " — .25 *

WEAKNESS IN AMERICAN COMMODITIES. activity is anticipated, with the approach of the .12 Vi ■ 13V4 10Fertilizers ami good seedNew York, March 6.—Considerable weakness and 
increased activity was displayed in 'the commodity 
markets this week, there being 88 alterations in V.n 
326 quotations received by Dun’s Review, of which 
39 were advances against 49 declines.- Depression in

season. .21 AH ;2'tare the greatest labor savers I have come across.
They give you the highest possible yield for ------
labor and if you know what you want in the way of 
yield you can get it with a smaller expenditure of 

Every acre of corn I had last

WfNXIPECi—Business at both wholesale and r 
your (.in s|)OXV8 som0

.18 22 .25 .30
irregularity, but inquiries received 

i ■''‘"Hi outside points are belicv»d in Indicate Improve- ! 
ment in the country dtiU-tct», especially us sales of 
i .nber, hardware and implements show an incrcas-

Racioi. silt»- ....thc NI i <-iij - .20 . 2k .27 ;â
.33

.24

Mutton end Lamb—
--<‘g • f iniiMi :i ................
Beg of in n l * i...................

! Alution chops .... . . .
! Lamb chops....................
j Foi'cdtmrtt-r......................
! Loin l'o.'ist ..........................

.23

: muscle. year more
than paid for the seed corn used in the whole patch. 
It was planted between the rows..of young trees in 
the riewvorcliar»! and as the orchard plani ng took

wheat was the most notable feature, the closing price 
of that cereal showing a loss of more than .11 cents 
as compared with last week. Substantial reductions 
tme also established in oats, rye, and flour, but corn
developed marked strength, and scored a moderate I ot tlmc corn was Planted so late that it wax the

i laughing stock of oil real farmers, but the ground

. 16 .25 .30 .22
.21

.14
ing tendency.,

'
VALQARY—Wholesalers at Calgary report steady 

i -titles of Staple merchandise, and n-uiil stvres In the ' 
.•ountry arc doing a good business. : at in the city ( 
.cmand for clothing and mens furnisim; : lias fallen

•-S-

.19

• 20 .35
,26
.12^

.30
. IJVj .14 ’K

advance. Thc markets for dairy • products were de
cidedly irregular, ehavy receipts causing an unusual
ly sharp contraction in all grades of eggs, while in
creased firmness in fancy quality butter contrasted 
with weakness in the inferior offerings, and cheese 
tended upward. In live meats, beef and sheep 
somewhat firmer and hogs steady, white advances and 
declines In provisions about offset each other.

The easy feeling that has been noted in hides for 
the past few weeks, became Quite pronounced, and 
there was

.20 .25
was thoroughly worked and heavily manured an 1 j iff during the past Yveek. 
the seed • of the best oariy maturing variety ani SASKATOON—Sales In nearly nil
tire result was so satisfactory that some of the host | ]„■ average, but merchants make Hu:........miilnlnt ns
real farmers have been asking if I will have seed corn

AMERICAN COMMERCIAL FAILURES.
New York, March G. 

i -vock in the United Stale 
, V Co., are 47,8, ngaln.vt f.t 

ing week, and 3.'0 the

are below JUTE MARKET FIRM AND DULL.
il faillir,. I I,;v ! v w Match «. lute m rtriu and dull, there

a little b.mines* moving. The primary ndvIcos 
-'ro still of ihe feme bullish tenor. Calcutta repprt-

| l,IK , l 1,1 KetUng freight chart ere, Quote, March
wi-i-k last year. 1.85 bid. • • L.-TTV

In-j- arc looking forward to improv • on m with the 
id vent of spring weather.

I EDMONTON—Trade shows no ini) : \ ment, and 
The plans I made ! .viet condition* generally prevails.

to sell this spring. Kars fvf»m eight inches to a Lot
long are just as easy to raise as nubbins, and it takes
less of them to fill the corn-crib.

-while sunning myself the other day involve a smaller I n the country is much better, and tip outlook <m 
rather than n larger acreage, hut the experience 
have had convinces me that if ail goes well 1 can in- i

bn: Hi- situation

lie whole fairly satisfactory,
X ANCOUV’GR*—Business generally .-ip.v.s moder-

irgest of lh-- Li ike Su
is facts may sc: more or less contraction in practically 

all varieties, but though leather was inclined 
there was little or no change in quotations. Few im
portant changes have appeared in iron and steel, but 

sentiment^continues to improve, and there is a 
disposition to ask advances on future contracts, it is 
possible that moderate concession could 
on certain lines on desirable business for Immediate 
delivery. The minor métal» 
strength, higher prices being named on lead, slepter, 
antimony and tin. Cotton, burlaps, jute, tea. spices 
and turpentine were slightly firmer, and compared 
with a downward movement in rubber, silk, coffee, 
and some kinds of vegetables.

dc improvement, and with the opei.h . ..f spring, 
jountry merchants.are dispose* to bin more freely.

"f Canada

crease production with the usual amount of labor.to yield

miles lung iid iirn|is
Commercial failures in tin- Dotnin 

i >'ls week npmbere^ 54. as against fil la -1 week, and 
! 18 the same week last

In spite of tlie wnr, \\ hich still hangs over every- : 
thing, and from which there seems to be no awn ken-while

1..............
ke Nipigon, wnli 1.57" 
receiving tlif ni’i-uff 

of drainage n n.

ing. the papers gave considerable . pace to tin doing.- 
of thl? United Farmers of Ontario during thc-ir meet- , 
ing last week, 
versely the work of this rxeeUmt and earnest body nf 
-nen, but I am moved tn make n suggestion tha‘ 1 hup- 

They should meet 
February is just

be secu red
GIBSON-KIRKLAND LAKE SYNDICATE.Far be jt from me to criticise nd- ' \ t

• '"bait. Ont., March 6.- Svxvti claim ■ i 'feck and 
.ebel Townships, a mile north of 111 • ■

! nines of Kirkland l^ake. have t»oen tulv 
.Midicate of Cobalt men. under the mi

were noticeable for theirDE TO
TO THE WAR TAX.

T11 : i 11 Oakes ’

m
E ?liver by athey will find wortli ronsddering. 

at some other time of year.
‘he meanest month of all. and it seldom suggests help

f the CJib-
K irk land Lake Syndicate. The deni mils for a

m -
. ■is uildcratood that iiv 

I Treasurer, has 11ndcr 
îe legislation «inch, if 
la turc* and passed, will 
Iven the pi• \\ei cul- 
ill all companies no*’

sd his 
that in 
lit particularly in Hi* 
companies have fixed

•d assessment 
inly possible 
act. on the basis of nil 
he real value uf Hie 
is might be easily i""°

it advisable t- devise 
the municipalities t" 
the true value »-f the 
impunies and roncerns 
Je ill the fixed assess-

• ■%-
nn between $40,000 "and $50.000. tin: liiM payment! 
eing due in September, and the final 
mo of next year.

About February every year the averag1ful ideas.
farpic-r is grouchy and ill-tempered and in no . Haj; 
o /iflcuss matters of importance.

■ayincnt ir
’i( *s-

PULP-WOOD CONGESTION. I find that aft' :'eing penned in by the winter fur three or four montl 
1 am in a mood to “blaspheme the Equator” must u 
the time.
winter and have felt no touch of the reviving influe ne- 

('lose observers of country life, say that

Cochrane, Ont., March 6.—It Is estimated that there 
la now piled in Cochrane T. & N. O.

EMBARGO ON COPPER.

I Washington. D.C., March 6.—The U r. nldivncm. 
t t’hristiania cables that Norway has; plat <>«{ an 
liirgo on copper and brass plates, ba 

nails, pipe* and foundry piece*.

yards over si: 
thousand cords of pulp-wood. < Owing to the mills re
fusing to take the wood

it is the season when are wearied b;

ny of tht at once, quite a congestion 
has been caused. The T. & N O. supplying some nine 
or ten cars a day. Estimating the amount of wood 
Plica between Cochrane and Porquois Junction the 
amount would run Into the neighborhood of ten thous
and cords at least. Settlers are anxiously waiting for 
returns, hut it Is apparent that it will be some time 
oeroro this wood can be moved; add returns available 

The pulpwood being roseed by the portable resting

he amount rossed i, not large, the b'uylng .nd 
l»K of eight cords - ‘ ■

spikesof spring.
most of. the neighborhood rows begin in' February. |
because people are tacky and ready to be insulted. !
For that reason I think:the. month is the worst pos
sible for the consideration of the many irritating pub- I .. , . „ _L

, . . , . , New \ ork, March 6r—There were no d-vrlopmcntalie questions by which, farmers are confronted. If ,
„ _ , in the market for, common dry hides yeelcrdav, Tan-

the United Farmers would arrange for a meeting; , .
. , , ... .. . ,_ , , ! ners cuntinueu to hold aloof from the market and

between the hay and the harvest or some other slack
.... , . ,, , quiet conditions prevailed. The tone continued weak,

time during.thc summer they would accomplish more. ; ,
„ . . . . . , . Nu further changes were reported in prices, but quo-

Instead of looking back biliously over past grievances .
, talions are nominal. Drevious prices were repeated 

thev would be looking forward eagerly to bountiful , , ,n,
, , , , , „ . ., r. , ful wet and dry salted hides. The city puckvr marketand they would "Honk, honk ! to the Big In-

j was quiet.

THE HIDE MARKET
o

#Canadian 
Mining Journal

while

~ «tsss nr
ket S rUahC<1 ‘° the rallvay while the

terests to get out of the way or be run over, 
now people have hardly enough steam in them to build 
platform's and' pass resolutions, but after the spring 
work is well in hand they will be relishing their vit tier 
and feeling strong enough to move mountains. I really 
think the United Partners should change the date of 
their annual meeting if- they want to accomplish

Bid.
snow roads

■ ’ X " "1 !
jvinoco • . • • • . 
,.agauayra ... . 
’uerto Cabello
Jaracas............
Maracaibo ... .
Guatemala . . .. 
rentrai America 
Ecuador ......

V'cra Cruz . • ..

31
30
30 ^ 
30 Vi

iiineiul-ry to pass an 
utsomething -f this DECLINING PRICES FOR COTTON:

SHORTS PREVENTED FURTHER 30
DRpP. 3130

N durtw th°erkLM,arCh S,_A depreMlon i” cotton prices 
embargo „i *, W*0k T88 a natural sequence to the 
ores. Br„P C °° C<At°" Germany by
mte „r 3?n "and the «‘^ushment of an Inauranc,
Exporters l °" commodlt>" cargoee to.Europe,
have aZlTJ1,18 f arter> ,*"*aSed were reported to 
Ion reserv “ Hnes and to have re-eoUt their cot- 
was the rcre T’’ , Anoth'r »‘«or causing weakness 

very , ‘ ‘ ot the «“Vernnlem admitting tot
e wlthn,rtraCt blUC und tlnRsd cotton In accord- 

Th„, tlle tree= recently promulgated.
<lue,„ tr °r m 6reak ,urther than they did wan
cotton neavY short interest which exists in the see that they do not stray down the side-roads of
tent. ^arket Whlch covered to A considerable ex- Political partisanship. And if they get such a leader i \>ra Cruz...........
the favo n?^er lnfluence checking the decline was they will have to watch him to see that no politician 
operation*1 @ report from the Lowell, Mass., mills that comes along and. fits a nose-bag on him and starts 
being due** T6 °n fUU tlme’ thia. hurst of prosperity feeding him from the public crib. The more I medt- 
ed domeati^H10 heaVy forciKn orders, but to lmprov- tate on It the more difficult the rural problem becomes,

Mall ord° Uelne8s' but some day there will be a spell of hard times and
house* on la ** CominR int0 drygoods commission then people will begin to think straight. Although 
particularly* frUnU8Ual,y larKe 8<iale at the moment, hard times are trying It will be found that .most of our 
the belief ig r°m WeHtern and southern posits, and best legislation dates from such periods. When 
cotton goods that t-hc Amerlcan demand for Jeshurun waxes fat he kicks and does all kinds of
loss of buyinff of 6 of. *uf|iclent size to offset the foolish things, but in the lean years he does some 
tius*check anv COJt0n by the (ÿènnfln miUe and thinking and proceeds to put his house in order. Judg 

ous break in cotton futures. ing from appearances a house-cleaning is about due.

• r :xs.r^ - * t \”JxSÈÊÊiSi\ i:

30
R CREDIT DATINGS, j 25 » Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada
The meeting of the United Farmers has provoked 

the usual amount of talk about the need of a farmer s j
party and the need of leaders who will be followed j Tampico.............
by the rural populatiop. What rfhe farmers need is j Tabasco - .
Ot leader like thc Duke of Plaza Tora. He was not Tux pant..............
only a magnificent figure to look at but—

-When he led his 
He led it from behind.”

28trade in* 
of country

reels reports
28

e presence 
er house orders.

for farm product-6. .1

28
28 i

Dry Salted Selected : —Lein? Iless. Sales arc 
redit datings, 
ted with helping rr‘l 
restern centres, but in

regiment Fay ta.............
Maracaibo ...

The farmers need a leader who will walk behind j Pernambuco •

PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15thde] i

■h U t'-.them with a pitch-fork to keep them moving and to , Matamoras
arc- slow in the West- J 
jrn sell freely. On the j 

to the;

Wet Salted: —

ubscription : $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any.
address elsewhere

17 17*
18 *Mexico . • - 

Santiago . 
Cienfuegos

* for shipment 
lerican producer, 
of un order for 

Ch will give employ- ,

16*
200,*• 16*

Mmi

17Havana............... ; • - ..............................  •
City slaughtered spreads................

Native steers, selected 60 or over
23

TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 3i-45 St. Alexander Street

for thc week 22 $4«Ares
[regal*: S1S1.30S.O00, »
veck. but a loss of lU ■

1914.
eek endlPE Thursdif-. 
Ith 61 tait : week, «o»

ir.

Ditto, branded 
Ditto, bull ...

18%
16% 17&

all weights........... 22*6Ditto, cow,
Country slaughter, steers 60 or over

:miDo., Cow.............
Do„ bull, 60 or over...........èM
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IG LEANED FROM MANY SOUR

..................................... ...
Holland reported to be seeking loan here.

Brief favoring receivership for Boeton and Maine 
filed In Massachusetts.

The Russian Black Sea Fleet la reported steam
ing towards the Bosphorus.

It is expected that Austrians win again be forced 
to evacuate Bukowina province.

Average price of twelve industrials 76.69, up 0.94.
Twenty railways, 89.98, up 1.18.

Advance of the French in Champagne region be
ginning to assume 'considerable importance.

Except at one pass through the Carpathians, the 
Russians are now on the offensive along their whole 
battle line.

BradstreeVs reports 416 failurés in the United 
States this week, against 400 last week, and 266 in 
the week a year ago.

Copper exports for the week ended February 27, 
valued at $1,467,000. Total shipments for last 13 
weeks, $19,776,000.

1HAPPENINGS IN THE NOTES ON PUBLIC irrtLITIEi F

Calgary Street Railway had a deficit of $1,602.27 
for the month of January. The receipts were 147,726, 
as against $67,640 for the corresponding month of pre- j 
vious year.

II BRIEFMM OF SPOUTjjf;
VOL. XXIX, No. ;

Russian Black Sea Fleet Coin, 
Into Action at the 

Bespheroni

the molsoin
1—1 * Inc*fpotmU4 ns

Wanderers Preparing to Win Cham* 
pienship of N.H. A.--Flemming Made 

Punching Bag of Johnny Schiff

OTTAWA CURLERS CHAMPIONS

Interest in a proposed trolley Hne from Jamestown, 
N.Y., to Buffalo, is being revived. Some time ago 
most of the right of way from Falconer to dowanda 

Petitions for franchisee for the towns
i Md-pCaplml - 
I KWrve Fund -was secured.

of Poland, Ellington, Conewango, Leon, Dayton and 
Persia are now being prepared. The work will he

CONTINGENT HAS ARRIVED
head office, Mo

pushed from now on.

Aid for the Colonies.
£3 BRANCHES SC 
THROUGHOUT<

For Third Successive Year, Win Governor-General's 
Trophy—Double Header at Central Y.—Art Rees 

Cup Trustees—World’s Hockey Champion
ship Series.

decision made in the sameRevers! pg itself on a
case less than a year ago. the State Supreme Court j 
has ruled that the franchise-granting power of the 
California Railroad Commission supersedes that of 
municipalities. It upholds the railroad commission’s 
refusal to permit the Oro Electric Corporation to op
erate in the City of Stockton, the commission’s refus
al having been based upon the ground that another Whose recent Speech dealing with the Civil 8e>- 
company already was supplying adequate service in vice, has caused ■ spirited debate In the House of

Commons.

Russia has despatched Jier Black Sea fleet to begin 
°‘ the rort,ficatl°n" at tire entrance 

to the Bosphorus or to engage the Turkish fleet 
should It stand out from It, protective harbor and 
challenge to battle. Presumably, from the bsae at 
Odessa the Osar's fighting ships are steaming at 
speed across the sea. Yesterday, according to dee- 
patches published in the Gtomale d'ltalla In Rome 
the fleet passed Burgas, on the Bulgarian coast 
naval observers

fllTBETOIThe Wanderers held their first workout yesterday 
in preparation for the first of the home-and-home 
games to be played at Ottawa on Wednesday for the 
championship of the National Hockey Association.

OR. ADAM 8HORTT,

Special Winter Apart,
Luncheon, $1,25, DiMaking a punching bag of his opponent. Frankie 

Fleming, the Canadian featherweight champion scored 
the most decisive victory of his career before the 
Canadien Athletic Club last night, when he defeated 
Johnny Schiff in a ten-round bout.

that territory.

or a la carte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wed 

Concerts and Rec
Suppers from 9 to 1: 

Music by Lignantp’s Célébra

Declaring the price proposed to be charged for gas 
was too high. Mayor Fuhrmann of Buffalo has vetoed 
the action of the common council in granting permis- Theatrical News say their speed and direction should 

place them off the Bosphorus early this morning. They 
confidently expect before night to hear that 
campaign against the Porte has begun from the

Notification has been

Lectures,

--------------- sion to the North Buffalo Natural Gas Fuel Co. to
For the third year in succession the Ottawa Club operate a franchise In North Main street, between 

has carried-off the Governor-General’s prize, the blue Huntingdon and Minnesota avenues. The company 
ribbon trophy, of the eastern centres. The final match | ^esjres to lay an eight-inch main on the east side of 
for the Duke of Connaught's cup took place at the Ri
deau Hall rink yesterday, resulting in a victory for 
the Ottawa» by nine shots. The final score was 38 
to 29.

an active
NEXT WEEK’» SHOWS.

PRINCESS.—There are few’ musical comedies of 
more lasting popularity than that which will be pre
sented at the Princess next week. "Sergeant Kitty" 
is full of life, a fairly pronounced plot, much catchy 
music, many^pretty girls, good dancing and all-around 
merriment. The scene is laid in France, in 1880, and 
consequently, the costuming is excellent. Song hit's 

Efforts of Mayor Ernest W. Rauth, of Jefferson- are plentiful and familiar, such are "True Love Lives 
ville, Kentucky, to secure a readjustment of the tele- but in Our Dreams," "A Postillion’s Life,” “Love," 
phone rate have failed so far, so he will take the | “You Never Know What’s Going to Happen Next," 
question up with the State Public Service Commission. “The Girl He Left Behind Him," "Love Laughs at 
Many persons who are paying the higher rate for ser- Locksmiths," “Oh, Star of Hope," "What Is a Poor 
vice are urging concerted action toward having the Girl to Do?" 
rates placed on one basis charging each patron a like • * •
price for the same service. Residents who were sub
scribers prior to 1908 are paying $2.76 a month, but present "What Happened to Mary.” 

j those who have had instruments installed since that very consistent one, and will hold the interest from 
, date pay $3.50. A similar difference is being mads ; the first rise of the curtain. Mary’s adventures .are 
1 for straight-line residence rates, the older subscribers many, and you cannot but sympathize with her. 
paying $1.50 a month and the r.?wer ones are charged j Scenic effects afe excellent. Miss Mildred Page will

I he Mary, and she should do the part justice". Mr. Anc- 
■ ■ I ker will be John Willis. Miss Marlon Barney will

The refinancing plan of the Metropolitan Street j play Mrs. Winthrop and Mr. Louis Weltoff, Captain' 
Railway & Light Company, drawn by the committees , Jogifer.

Owing to strikes on the other side, no mail will 
be sént to England next wek either from New York, 
Boston or Philadelphia. *

Dun’s Review says steel trade is gradually ex
panding and hopeful prevails, but condition in gen
eral business are very much mixed.

received at Ottawa from the 
shipping companies' that the first detachment of the 
Second Canadian Contingent has arrived safely in 
England. No further details are given.

HUES' ATTACKS Fill!The price to be charged by this companythe street.
would be 75 cents per 1.000 cubic feet, with a pro
vision for a rate of ten cents lower to "certain city IS CIObuildings.”

The financial position as It affects the overseas do
minions will be discussed shortly at a conference eon- 
vened by the Chahceilor of the Exchequer, Mr. 
George, who will meet the High Commissioner 
Agents-General of the various colonies.

A double-header will be played in the Provincial J 
Basketball League in the Central Y.M.C.A. gymnasium 
to-night, when McGill meet North Branch at 8 o'clock 
and at 9 o’clock Cent-al play railroad.

Berlin.—Official report from Gei 
says:—

"Battles in Champagne continue» 
ing the enemy was repulsed at Sou 
hand engagement.

"In the district of Les Mesnil ai 
by the enemy in the afternoon, bi 
ly. Our night counter-attack wi 
captured 140 French prisoners.

»We repulsed attacks at Priest* 
Pont a Mousson, in the Vosges, 
and north of Rennheim.

"In the eastern theatre of war, 
towo, a Russian attack failed w 
Fighting is proceeeding near Lomz 
nysz, and east of Plock, the Russ! 
but these were unsuccessful. The) 
Rawa were also repulsed.

"Attempts by Russians to advt 
of Novo Maistow were unsuccessfu 
prisoners taken.”

Lloyd

.A leading
Canadian banker In London expressed the opinion that 
the Government will realize the necessity of 
modating overseas financial, requirements 
advancing money or. by allowing loans to 
under certain conditions. He declare» 
don market was in the healthiest condition

Trunk Pacific’s mâln trans-Continental line at Prince, the enforced inactivity of recent 
George, B.C.

The piece Of line traversed Was from Squamish to 
Lillooet, 120 miles being covered by «ne special train.
For more than 80 miles the railway skirts the shores- 
of Anderson and Smeaton Lakes, noble mountains be
ing in view for nearly the whole distance. There are 
several picturesque Indian villages, while the waters 
are well stocked with trout and salmon. ,

While the Pacific Great Eastern is opening up a fine 
fishing and hunting country, this, will be by no means 
its chief usefulness. There are fine forests of mer
chantable timber and fertile valleys suitable for the 
farmer and the rancher, particularly in the districts 
known as the Central and Northern Cariboo.

LEGISLATORS INSPECT THE
PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN.

A party composed of members of the British Col
umbia Legislature, Including three cabinet ministers, 
has Just made an inspection trip over the first com
pleted Section of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, 

with the drand

Trustees of the Art. Ross cup have appointed Riley 
Hern and Jack Brennan as officials to handle the 
match for the trophy Monday night at the Arena be
tween the Stars, champions of the Montreal League, 
and the M.A.A.A.. champions of the City League.

accom- 
either by 
be raised 

that the Lon- 
- owing to

HIS MAJESTY'S.—The Ancker Stock Company Will 
The plot Is a which is to connect Vancouver

months.
The world’s cahmpionship hockey series will be | 

played in Vancouver during the week commencing 
Monday, March 22.

The French Ministry of Marine 
ment to

gave out a state- 
the effect thkt during the day of March \ 

a French warship, belonging to the second light aqua. 
dron. cannonaded a German submarine of the IT-I 
type in the English Channel. Three shots struck the 
undersea boat, which then plunged and disappeared. 
No trace of her could be found.

$2.

Preparations for the ski tournament are now com
pleted at Rock I if fe Park. Ottawa. That the’events to
morrow will be thrilling goes without saying. !representing the security-holders, has been disapprov

ed by Judge Hook, of the Federal Court, at Kansas 
City.
which the city gave to the company at the election last Hall, next Thursday evening.
July provided that any plan of reorganization would * *
have to flrét be approved by various officials, includ
ing Judge Hook. A representative of the bondholders' be heard at the Arena, on April 27. The date would 
committee says there is no f jrther action in view at : have been arranged earlier, but some difficulty Was 
the present time, but that the interests which have j experienced.

associated with the bondholders will hold a * • *

Max Selinsky, Russian violinist, whose work-is- 
One of the stipulations of the new franchise known here, will be heard in concert in the Windsor

The Montreal Curling Club completed its invasion 
of the Capital to-night with a friendly against the Ri- 
deaus. They were again beaten, being 16 shots be
hind. Willie Brown succeeded in holding Col. Ander
son’s rink to a draw, but the others were beaten.

A London despatch states that the Holland-Am- 
erienn Line steamship Noorderdyk, on her voyage 
from Rotterdam to New York, passed Beachy Head on 
March 2 returning to .Rotterdam bady disabled. It I, 
said she had been torpedoed in the Channel.

John McCormack, of Metropolitan Opera fame, will GERMANS IN FULL RE"
Petrograd, March 8.—The Germa 

treat from the forest of Auguetowo 
pursuing them are again nearing t 
Prussia according to official report» 
front to-day.

Heavy losses are being inflicted o 
guards.

Fierce fighting has been in progi 
towo forest for ten days but this 
a complete victory for the, .-Russian 
have won in that region since the w

Local ‘accommodation trains are to be run .during 
the present year, and chief engineer, Mr. J. Callaghan, 
states that by the spring of 1916 the line will be com
pleted and ready for the operation of through trains 
frôm tidewater at Vancouver to the thriving little 
City of Prince George on the Grand Trunk Pacific.

A great many members attended the annual meet
ing of the Val Morine Golf Club, held in the Windsor 
Hotel last night.

A despatch to.the Paris Temps from Geneva, Switz
erland, says that Germany is forwarding to the Swiss 
frontier 30,000 interned French civilians for repatira- 

correspohdent adds that Germany is desir
ous of being relieved of these civilians as soon as the 
formalities of an exchange can be affected.

meeting in New York this week, when a plan of 
procedure will be discussed.

A really excellent programme has been arranged for 
! the eighth, and last, Donalda Sunday Musicale. Ma
dame Donalda, Mile. Lucile Collette and Mr. Raphael

tion. TheLARGEST COOPERAGE CONCERN IN
STATES LAUNCHED IN ILLINOIS.

The Providence Gas Company has offered to stock - ; Diaz will be heard. y 
holders, at par, $1,400,000 4 per cent, three-year deben- j *

tures, to be dated July 1, 1915, and convertible Into 
stock of the company, par for par, July 1. 1918. Stock c*s MacMIUen, violinist, will be heard at the Prln-

Chicago, III., March 6.— What Is understood to be 
the largest cooperage company in the country was 
formed here by the purchase of half a dozen cooper-

GUELPH PRISON FARM.
Toronto, Ont., .March 6.— The Provincial Secre

tary, in the Legislature, said that it would cost $55,- 
000 to complete the building and Improvements to 
the Guelph Prison Farm.

The farm will accommodate 575. At present there 
are 283 prlsonesr there.

In a joint recital, Mde. Beatrice La Palme and Fran- U. S. Secretary Bryan lias confirmed the statement 
that the German reply to the American note 
ing mines,, submarines and the shipment of food 
plies into Germany had been forwarded to Ambassa
dor Page at London. Ambassador Page has submitted 
the German note to the British Government for its in- 
formation and consideration and the British Govern
ment is taking it up in consultation with their Allies.

age concerns by the Pekin Cooperage company of
Pekir.. 111., through It* president. Henry C. Herget. | of the company hears 8 per cent, dividends, and the cess Theatre on Sunday evening. March 21.

i $50 shares are now selling around 99. Stockholders 
: of record, May, 1915, will be entitled to subscribe to I 
the debentures in the ratio of $100 of debentures to j in French by Mme. Sarah Bernhardt and in English 
each seven shares of stock then held. Transfer books by Dorothy Donnelly,, will be played week after next 
of the company will be closed from May 1 to May 20, by the Ancker Company at His Majesty’s. This la

said to be Miss Barney’s strongest role.

concern-

BRITI8H CRUISER, EADLY
Constantinople, via Berlin and A 

8-—The following official statement 
Six hostile warsfilps bombarded j 

danelles Straits yesterday aftemoo 
replied successfully, and put out oi 
cruiser. An English cruiser was b 

No damage was suffered by the 
whose gunners demonstrated their 
manshlp.

When the French cruiser retiree 
line she appeared to be in flames.

Mr. Herget is also vice-president of the Illinois 
Manufacturers’ Association.

The capital of the purchasing corporation was in
creased from $500.000 to $1,750,000. and the stock all 
issued. The deal was closed in the o.TIce of Levy

The plants acquired are located in Louisiana, West 
Virginia, Kentucky, Arkansas .and Hllno:s.

Among the largest concerns taken over are the 
following: Madigan and Walsh company of Peoria, 
HI.: Newport Stave Company of Eldorado, Ark.; H&n- 
nis Cooperage plant at Martinsburg. W. Va.: Louis
iana Stave and Heating Company of Monroe, Ky. ; 
Camp Nelson Cooperage plant at Camp Nelson. Ky.

The Pekin Cooperage Company will have thirty op
erating plants with an annual capacity in excess of 
1,090.000 high grade barrels.

The company does a large export trade with Ar
gentina, Uruguay, and China.

The concern also owns an extensive timber tract in 
Arkansas, the source of the raw materials.

The officers of the new company folow: President, 
H. G. Herget; treasurer. W. p. Herget; secretary’, 
Jl F\ Murphy; assistant treasurer and assistant sec
retary, W. R. Foley. M

"Madame X,” which Montrealers have seen played

all subscriptions must be made by June 19, and full 
payment made on or before July 1, when the deben- j 
tures will begin to draw interest at the 4 per cent. ! 
çate. The interest charges on the new debentures will 
be $56.000 a year for three years of their life, and, af
ter conversion into stock, will add $112,000 to the divi -

wife, who perished in the Empress of Irelatfd disaster, 
will take the form of a lectern In Savoy Chapel Royal, 
London, Eng., designed by Gilbert Bayes.

GOVERNMENTS BUY HAY.
Houston, Texas. March 6.—Orders for 20.000 tons 

of prairie hay have been placed here by represen
tatives of the British and French Governments. The 
initial order of 32,000 tons is to be shipped before 
June 1st.

The memorial to Mabel Hackney, Lawrence Irving’s

4dend charges of the company.

Happenings in the World of Automobiles ::OUTLOOK IS PROMISING IN
AMERICAN BUSINESS SITUATION.

BRITAIN WILL STOP SHIPS
SAILING TO EAMUSEMENTS.

Boston, Mass. March 6.—There appears as yet no 
reason to revise the opinion that business is' on the 
mend. The Improvement is not great, to be sure, 
but it is none the less steady. The advance in freight ! 
rates has helped in Its making it probable for the 
railroads to be more liberal in their purchase of rails ! 
and equipment than they have been for many months 
past. This has been reflected, of course, in the steel 
and kindred lines, where activity is measurably great
er than a couple of months ago.

Trade Association Considering Affiliation with New York Body—Will Oppose 
Use of Automobiles on Mountain—Road Race of 500 Miles 

Planned to Pass Through Montreal

25c PRINCESS | Washington, D.C., March 8. —The 
made public a statement that no 
consigned to the enemy’s ports wi 
proceed in view of the embargo at 
on the ports of Germany and Aust 
the conditions under which cotton s 
ed for neutral ports prior to March 
Pleted.

Week Beginning 
Monday, Mar. 8

The Princess Musical 
Comedy Company

Pr,Mnt The MILITARY OPERETTA

EVE.MATS.
Ik.Tues.

Thun. toonly 30 per cent of total business. In other words, 
non-tire sales account for more than two-thirds of 
the aggregate. The serious plight which the Akron 
rubber companies were in before the lifting of the 
rubber embargo was only/partly appreciated by the 
public. The Goodrich Co., for example, had cut Its 
force down to about 6,000, compared vyith 
complement of abolit 15,000. The agreement for im
portation of crude rubber is working like a charm 
and no further interruptions are anticipated. 
Goodrich Co. recently decided upon a revolutionary 
change in selling methods. It has always been the 
custom in the trade to allow the dealer considerable 
latitude in the naming of prices, discounts, etc. Good
rich fixed definite prices for all tire sizes, and 
nounced its determination to hold dealers rigorously 
to the established figures. Its stand was immediately 
productive of beneficial results from a sales stand -

The meeting of the directors of Montreal Automo
bile Trade Association which was to have been held 
last night has been postponed until Monday morning 
when the question of rate regulation and other mat- 

Another favorable feature has been the heavy move- ters of future policy will be taken up. A commun! - 
ment of cotton which has helped the south, perhaps cation of great importance in this connection has 
the section of the country that wan the hardest hit j just been received by the association in the form of

a request that they affiliate with the Nefw York Au- 
The copper metal business has of late been decided- tomoble Dealers’ Association. This body it appears

i8 attempting to affiliate all the dealers' associations 
in the United States and in Canada. Should the 

encouraging state of affairs, especially when it is re- Montreal association decide to co-operate with the
New York body it will be an important step in the 
direction of rate regulation. This question has al-

Sal. 75c.

1,000 II
TheReserved

Seats at
THE HOP MARKET. TO NOMINATE CANDII

Til elSUPERB CAST 
LARGE BEAUTY CHORUS 

A MILITARY flAY AT WAR PRICES

(Special to Journal of Coir
St. John, N.B., March 8.—For the 

ency of Carleton Victoria, the Libert 
a candidate on March 22, no doubt I 
Conservatives

Kew York. March 6 Pacific Coast markets remain 
inactive, but firm as far as 1914‘s are concerned. Some 
business, however, is reported in contracts in Califor
nia. where 250 bales of the 1915 crop have been

a normal 25c. Minlral
by the European war.

Lui 1 Perl’sTe^sr •# "MADAME SHERRY" I H £» 
Week of Mar. 15: "THE RED MILL”| • «JV50ctraded for in the Sacramento section at 12c. and a 

Mnwll quantity in the Sonora section for a term of 
three years c.t 13c. net to grower.

ly satisfactory, and leading selling agents report that 
they are practically sold out. This is a particularly

The some time ago nomi 
hemming, the ex-Premier. At the 
tion the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and 
Re<i Deer, will likely be speakers.

Monday Night, Military Night, the first in Canadi.
New York State

market* continue dull and the local mârket is 
out change.

membered that at the close of 1914 there was a very 
large stock of surplus copper on hand In the United 
States. Probably a large part of the recent buying ready been under consideration, and if it is decided to

with-

HIS MAJESTY’SThe quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers;—

States, 1914—Prime to choice 14

OFFERS PRIZE OF $8,1
London, England, March 8.—Joseph 

‘nent .hlpowner, write» the Time 
ap ece to the next four mercantile v< 
Which sink German submarines.

come either directly from foreign governments j enter the field of control of prices, the suggested affl- 
or from domestic customers who have been engaged nation would be praotically à necessity, 
in the manufacture of ammunition for export. But 
this all makes business for home industries and. more
over, there Is said to be an Improvement In demand 
for copper for wire manufacture and other purposes.

The foreign news has been a bit more encouraging 
this week, and there is less talk of the United states 
being drawn into the melee, which naturally has add
ed to the feeling of confidence.

MATS:—WEDS. THURS. SATS.
AU 5m(i Rmttrvdto 1$; medium 

to prime 12 to 14; 1913, nominal ; old olds 7 to 8: Ger
mans, 1914, 35 to 31; Pacifies, 1914, prime to choice 
16 to 16: medium to prime 13 to 14; 1913, 9 to 11; old 
old* 7 to 8; Bohemian. 1914, 36 to 40.

Another matter that is to be dealt with is the pro
posed amendment to the city by-laws regarding the 
use of automobiles on the mountain. Following Mayor 1 Owing to congestion in the factory, resulting from

‘ Government order* the Canadian Halley Co., is find
ing It almost impossible to obtain any trucks.

TWICE TO-DAY—LAST TIMES
’ THE MAN FROM MEXICOMartin’s expedition of two weeks ago, It has been 

announced that an amendment will be introduced per- r00000000000*0000000

mitttng automobiles to wander over the mountain 
roads. This the majority of the members of the as- 

' sociation appear tp be much opposed to, and it is 
probable that a resolution embodying that view will 
be adopted on Monday. While the use of the moun
tain would be quite an acquisition from the point of 
view of the motorists, most of the members of the 
association are said to regard it as only fair thatt v*’ **e,:ry Blackburn, being dismissed with costs. • 
some place should be reserved for pedèstrians anti

NEXT WEEK

50c. Con. Memjây Evening, Mar. 8th
The right of a turnpike trust to levy till, pn auto

mobiles making the use of one of Its roadf-has been 
denied by the Court of Appeals, the Chief Justice 
Sir Horace Archambeauit and Justices Tfenholme, 
Lavergne, Cross and Carroll presiding, the appeal of 
the Bytown and Aylmer Union Turnpike Road Co.

ELBERT
HUBBARI

ESTABLISHED 1865 With the continuation of present easy money and 
large demand for goods for export, provided rival 
"blockades" do not interfere, the outlook for business 
continues good.

Owen Devis' Dramatic Masterpiece,

What Happened 
To Mary?Taylor’s

Safes
the Horton He

JJ? “ leave» ont the things t! 
Rot want to hear".

re!**. Montreal Journal of 0< 
ZL; fig*- » ** modelled

SïfèFMSïM
■&&££“,sülz

TheJonmal of Commerce ei 

Pw year - lee. than on* coni

HUGE RUBBER SHIPMENTS.
New York. March 6.—The United States Rubber 

Company during the past winter .shipped one and a 
half million dollars’ worth of rubber boots, warm - 
lined rubbers and wool boots to England and France 
for use of soldiers and sailors.

Mr. Max. D. Besse, one of the directors of the asso
ciation, has Just reopened his business by taking large 
premises on St. Denis Street, a short distance above 
Cherrler Street. He will continue to sell alt kinds 
of accessories, as he did previous to the fire at hi* 
former place of business.

Suggested by the “Mary” Stories in the 
Ladies’ World.

tabled in*the House of Commons with re-A return
gard to the cost of motor truck tyres for the first 
and second ^Canadian contingents shows that 28 2-3 ' GIRLSThe demand for these articles was not made known

»n,H December. when cold wether «t In. j were purchased through the Can.da Cycle And
In reviewing the rubber embargo placed by Great Molor Co. at A- average price cl >1,0.18 per set. The 

Britain on all shipment, from her colonies In the! contract price for the entire equipment for the see- 
east to other than British Porta the twenty-third an- j „„d contingent wai >2,7 per set. 
nual report Just issued by the company report re- 
counts that an arrangement has been made with the 
British Government by which plantation rubber could 
•gain be exported to the United States.

COMING145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO Ppn't rergsf KERRY OOW," March 17.

SUNDAY AFT., MARCH 7, Î SHARP
eighth donalda musicale.

test of the Series.
MADAME DONALDA (Hmwelf)

will positively sing.
Last Appearance this season, assisted by

MR. RAPHAEL DIAZ, . 
Famous Spanish Tjncr, 1st. of Tetrasiini Tours

MELLE UfC,LE "COLLETTE, 
Wonderful Violinist.

First Prise Violin First Prise Plgno.
Paris Conservatoire. __

WESTERN HOSPITAL WILL BENE! IT. 
PRICES- 26c, 50c, 76c, 61 DO.

The Imperial Motor Transport, which has Prince 
Arthur of Connaught for Its president, and Its head
quarters at the Rojral Automobile Club. Is Interested 
Ir, the question of automobiles made in the 
dominion», and Is desirous of seeing them supersede 
the ft reign product, especially German and Austrian 
makes which were formerly popular In Great Britain. 
Considerable impetus wee given the niovemeiit when 
the council heard a paper by a New Zealand member, 
'pointing out the advantages derived by Australia an.i 
New Zealand by the Importation of motor* manufac- 

j tured In Canada.

BLACK DIAMOND
Vjffi Established 1863

overseas
The Ontario Motor League .is. organising a non

stop road race of 600 miles, starting, at sotne point 
in the northern part of. the province and going by 
way of Ottawa to oMntreal. The return would be 
l>y a different route. The co-operation of the Mont
real Automobile Trade Association has been asked, 
and the matter is now being considered.*"

ves i
FILE WORKS

Inoorporated 1897 MeKINLBY-OARRAOH DIVIDEND.
McKinley -Darragh directors have declared a 3 per 

cent, dividend for the quarter, payable April 8. This 
ie the same as was paid January %, and calls for $67,- 
431. The dividend Just declared brings the total divi
dends from the company up to 190 per cent., the com
pany having thus practically relccmet» its capital 
twice over. V L«*.

(L & H. Barnett Co.
It is understood that the B. F. Goodrich Co. sold 

last year 1,676,000 automobile tires and 65,000 bicyclePHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Messrs. Lurivlere and Lussier have Just opened a 

tires. The Goodyear production was 1,478,000 tires, large showroom aqd service station at II Phillips 
lAtge as the Goodrich tire salea are, they represent Square, and will handle the “Briscoe" car exclusively, j,a"
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